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It will be partly SWUly today "8lld 
Saturday. Highs will be in the 20s and 
lows will hover near zero all weekend 
with, hopefully, no more freak 
blizzards. On Sunday and Monday, 
though, look for snow, an Iowa 
tradition at caucus time. 

DeProsse: Old Capitol misleads public 
By MARIA LAWLOR 
AuoeIate News EdItor 

CoWlCUpel'lOll carol deProsse Thur
sday blasted statements made by Old 
Capitol Associates, Iowa City's urban 
renewal developer, which were promp
ted by deProsse's challenge Tuesday 
night of the legality of the city's urban 
renewal contract with the firm. 

DeProsse called Old Capitol's 
statements "misleading and contradic
tory. " 

Statements made by Wilfreda 
Hieronymus, executive director of Old 
Capitol, which appeared in Thursday's 
Dally Iowan are "misleading and con· 
tradicts Old Capitol's previous statemen· 
ts and actions," deProsse said. 

Hieronymus told the DI that if 
deProsse succeeds in taking the urban 
renewal contract to District Court to ob
tain a declaratory judgment on its 
legality, the entire downtown urban 
renewal plan proposed by the firm could 
be halted. Hieronymus also asserted that 
deProsse's action would force the city to 
pay more than $2 million by March 1 to 
cover the cost of 111,02 acres of land Old 
Capitol would have purchased for 

redevelopment. If the city doesn't pay up 
by March I, Hieronymus said, it would 
default from its contract with the U.S. 
Department 01 Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). 

Old Captlol would not be able to pur· 
chase the land by March Ilf the contract 
should go to court "because no action 
concerning the contract could be taken 
while it is before the court, " Hieronymus 
claimed. 

"It is nonsense to say that urban 
renewal has to shut down," deProsse 
said in refuting Hieronymus' statements. 
"And Freda's statements (Thursday) 
directly contradict Old Capitof's actions 
last March when they sought to extend 
the March 1 deadline. " 

. DeProsse said Hieronymus also tried 
to mislead people when she said the city 
would have to pay $2 million to HUD for 
the 11 1,02 acres or be in default of Its 1973 
contract with HUD. " It (Hieronymus' 
statements) implies that HUD's going to 
bang on our door March 1 and drag the 
money out of us," deProsse said. 

"The city owns that land, not HUD," 
deProsse said. "In 1973 the city contrac· 
ted with HUD to pay back money HUD 
loaned to the city to purchase the urban 
renewal land from its original owners." 
DeProsse said she believed the city owes 

HUD approximately $11,02 million. The 
money is to be paid to HUD March 1 when 
Old captiol is supposed to purchase the 
land from the city. 

De Prossee said Old capitol told the 
COWlcil last April that it had contacted 
HUD officials and that HUD had agreed 
to extend the deadline if the Iowa City 
Council agreed to it. The COWlcii rejected 
Old Capitol's request to extend the 
deadline because city officials feared 
such an action would call for the city to 
seek new competitive redevelopment ' 
proposals. Old Capitol had requested the 
delay in purchasing the land to give the 
rum more time to pay for and take 
possession of all the property. 

"If HUD was willing to grant Old 
capitol an extension of the March l ' 
deadline then they damn well ought to ex· 
tend it to us," deProsse said. 

DeProsse responded to Hieronymus' 
statement that "the buildings are down 
and the only way is up" by saying, "what 
I am trying to do is exactly what Freda 
has said she could do, but has failed to do 
for the past two years - go up wlth down· 
town development. The time is now, not 
four or five years from now." 

DeProsse added that she thinks the 
contract should be declared null and void 
"on the basis of its being an illegal 

Steam workers heated up 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 

Workers at the UI power plant not too 
affectionately call the place "Stalag 17" 
because, like the Allied prisoners of war 
in the World War II movie by that name, 
power plant employees keep escaping to 
better jobs. 

The workers must endure maximum 
levels of noise and fumes while on the 
job, as well as work under a merit pay 
plan which is unpopular to say the least. 

"Nobody seems to stay here very 
long," one worker said. 

The UI Power Plant has been the sub
ject of several Daily loWllD articles this 
month, because of objectionable levels of 
sulfur dioxide leaking from plant boilers. 
One of the boilers was shut down Friday 
by the state boiler inspector, Arthur 
Parkhurst. 

With over 300.000 pounds of steam flow 
going through the plant's boilers on 
sub-zero days, the noise decibel level In 
the plant is at the limit allowed by federal 
statute. 

According to Frank Kilpatrick, direc· 
tor of the UI Environmental Health 
Department (EHD), the maximum 
allowable decibel level for eight hours is 
90 decibels. Readings taken In the plant 
by the EHD In December 1974 showed 
that all but one of the spots examined had 
a decibel reading of 90, the exception 
having 89. 

According to Kilpatrick, there is no 
federal or state law requiring the noise 
level to be checked, saying that 
measurements are taken "on a com· 
plaint basis." 
Noise, however, II jllll one of the things 

which keeps plant workers fuming. 
Another Is the plant's promotion system 
\mder the mertt pay plan. Under this 
system, a worker without tenure can be 
paid "considerably less" for doing the 
same work u an employee with tenure, 

according to Plant Manager Marshall 
Stewart. 

"You could be a boiler operator trainee 
starting out at $790 a month," Stewart 
said. "You could be working as a boiler 
operator from eight to four, while still 
classified as a trainee. There is a 
possibility that another boiler operator 
(with tenure) could be doing the very 
same work and be making $846 a month. 

"There are many inadequacies in this 
thing," he said. 

Workers complained that pay levels 
are Significantly lower at the UI plant 
then in municipal and business plants. 
Boiler room operators at Veterans' 
Hospital start at a minimum of $6.19 an 
hour according to the VA personnel of· 
fice. The top starting pay given to chief 
supervisors at the UI plant is $5.93 

Plant workers often quit to move on to 
higher paid positions in other places. One 
senior worker told the Dian estimated 50 
people had gone through the plant in the 
last ten years. 

"No self·respecting boiler operator is 
going to come here because of the 
wages," one worker said. "You're not 
going to get top grade help unless you're 
willing to pay for it." 

Stewart agreed, saying that often 
people come to the plant and stay only 
about four years. 

"About the time we get a guy who's 
been around for four years, he's up and 
gone over to the Vet's hospital," Stewart 
said. "We just don't have the salaries 
here to compete with municipal (and 
business) power plants. " 

Another beef expressed by the plant 
workers was that plant equipment is not 
maintained properly. "There's a sign in 
the back that says 'If it's nmnlng, don't 
fix it,' " one worker said. 

Stewart said this was due to the 
smallness of the plant's budget, and the 
amount of work it takes to simply nm the 
plant. 

Workers on the two evening shifts, 4 
p.m. to midnight and midnight to 8 a.m .. 
dislike being on call 24 hours a day. 
Stewart, who said all workers are subject 
to this, explained that it was necessary 
because "when a boiler.()perator calls in 
sick, you've got to have someone who 
knows what's going on to come In. 

"I do grant, however, that something is 
more apt to go wrong at night and that 
night shift workers are more apt to be 
called in, II he said. 

Plant workers sliU resent the way in 
which the sulfur dioxide leaking boiler 
No. 7 was handled a week ago. According 
to Stewart, No.7, which hu always 
leaked to some degree, reached objec
tionable levels when sub-zero weather 
returned to Iowa the Wednesday before 
the UI resumed classes. The EHD had 
taken measurements of carbon monoxide 
and sulfur dioxide on Dec. 19, which ruled 
oot carbon monoxide as a possible 
leaking fume. The EHD planned to take 
further sulfur dioxide readings when 
classes resumed and the power plant 
would be under a fuller load. 

When the EHD was notified on Wed
nesday, Jan. 7, that the problem had wor· 
sened with the cold weather, no one came 
down until the following Friday to take 
sulfur dioxide readings. 

Kilpatrick said no one responded to 
Wednesday 's call because the situation 
at the power plant was still not what he 
called a crisis. He said sulfur dioxide is 
not so likely to cause permanent damage 
at the levels the plant was experiencing 
as would carbon monoxide. No. 7 was 
closed Friday by order of the state boiler 
inspector. 

Yet, the workers who had to put up with 
the burning sensation the gas caused in 
their eyes and noses, as well as the near 
gagging sensation caused in the throat, 
are apprehensive of the time when 
repairs are completed on the boiler and 
No. 7 will agam be declared fit to operate. 

No Moore freedom 
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - Former FBI 

informer Sara Jane Moore was sen· 
tenced to life in prison Thursday by I 
judge who blamed I permissive society 
and lack of capital punishment for her 
attempt to assauinate President Ford. 

U.S. District Court Judge Samuel Conti 
said Moore hid "no remone" and 
that he hoped the stiff sentence would be 
a deterrent to others. She WIS the second 
woman in a month to be sentenced for at· 
tempting to assaulnate the President. 

"The only reason the President was nol 
killed was not through any fault of your 
own. Your aim was straight," Contl8lld. 
"It was a faulty gunsight that made the 
allempt on the President's life un· 
succellful ... 

He said Moore and people like her 
"Ire misguided, and you are blaming 
SOCiety for your own faults ." He accused 
her of laklnll it on hene\( to "be the 
judge, jury and the executioner" when 
she shot at Fon! II he left a San Fran· 

cisco hotel Sept. 22. 
"What really concerns me most about 

America is how calloused we have 
become to crime and to violence," said 
Judge Conti. " If you thought at the 
moment that you were going to press that 
trigger and fire that shot that you would 
be subjected to capital punishment, you 
wouldn't be pulling the trigger." 

During a hearing Dec . 17 to determine 
whether the facts warranted acceptance 
cl Moore's guilty piea, FBI agent 
Richard Vitamantl revealed for the first 
time that the gun she used had a ten· 
dency to fire high and to the right. 

It had been reported previously that 
Ford might have escaped injury only 
because ex Marine Oliver Sipple, stan· 
dlnI next to Moore in the crowd, hit 
her arm and deflected the shot. 

Before her aenienctng, Moore. 45, 
read a lengthy statement describing how 
Ihe "came to understand that violence 
can sometimes be constructive." 

She said she regretted attempting to 
assassinate Ford because It "ac· 
complished little except to throwaway 
the rest of my Hfe, although I realize 
there are those who think that's the one 
good thing resulting from this." 

But the matronly divorcee said she was 
not sorry she tried "because at the time it 
seemed a correct expression of my anger 
and, if successful , just might have 
triggered the kind of chaos that could 
have started the upheaval of change." 

A former bookkeeper and housewife 
with a history of mental Illneaa, 
Moore became Involved with radical 
groups and was recruited as an FBI 
informer In 1974. That relationship was 
terminated after about a year, but she 
served as an informer for other law 
enforcement agencies. 

Moore', e'year-old lOll hu been in 
a foster home lince her arrest. 

document and Old Capitol should not con· 
test that actlm. " 

DeProsse said the city should then sell 
to Old Capitol and Hansen, Lind and 
Meyer, architects for Old capitol, the site 
for Plaza Centre One, a retail office 
building proposed by Old Capitol at the 
comer of College and Dubuque streets, 
and let the construction of that building 
proceed as planned. She said she also 
thinks the city should sell the proposed 
sites for Iowa State Bank and Trust, Co. 
and Perpetual Savings and Loan, and let 
the construction proceed as planned. 

"The rest of the property should be put 
up for sale and bids received," deProsse 
said. "This invitation to bidding should 

, include Old capitol for any sites in which 
they have an interest and the financial 
backing for fairly immediate construc· 
tion. 

"This is a reasonable alternative to get 
something constructive going with 
respect to the mess we presently have 
downtown. This the fastest way to put 
property back on the tax rolls, to in· 

crease the ecooomic viability of the 
downtown and to relieve some of the 
economic pressures we are feeling in the 
community. 

"To say that the segment of the com· 
munity that once backed Old Capitol is 
let down and apprehensive - some have 
turned completely against it -is a polite 
way of saying they are disillusioned, 
discouraged and disappointed," 
deProsse said. 

DeProsse, in a surprise motion to seek 
judgment on the contract's legality at 
Tuesday night's City Councu meeting, 
nearly succeeded in bringing the c0n
tract to District Court. 

It was apparent that deProsse had the 
necessary four-vote majority to adopt 
such a motion when she and three other 
councUpersons - David Perret, L.P. 
Foster and Robert Vevera - suppressed 
a subsequent motion by Councilperson 
Max D. Selzer to Indefinitely defer con
sideration of deProsse's motion. 

It was then that City Atty. John Hayek 
Intervened to advise the council to delay 

voting on deProsse's motion until a fur· 
ther report from the city staff on such an 
action could be presented to the council. 

The council by a 6-1 (deProsse dissen· 
tIng) majority voted to table deProsse's 
motion Wltll Jan. 'l1 when formal action 
would be taken. DeProsse said the coun· 
cli will discuss the motion at its informal 
meeting Monday. 

DeProsse's attack of the urban 
renewal cootract stems from the April 
1974 contract renegotiation between the 
city and Old capitol after a $5 million 
bond referendum to finance the city's 
portion of the urban renewal contract 
was defeated in March 1974. The council 
then voted to continue with the contract 
after Old capitol agreed to to allow the 
city to reduce Its previous commitment 
on a parking ramp to be financed by the 
city. At that time the city debated 
whether it should renegotiate the con· 
tract without resubmitting the urban 
renewal land for competitive bidding. 
The city decided not to reopen the land 
for bidding. 

D·eProsse hits critics 
By MARK MITl'ELSTADT 

Aulstant News Editor 
Iowa City CounciJperson Carol 

deProsse - who introduced a motion 
Tuesday night to seek a court judgment 
(11 the legality of the city's urban renewal 
contract with Old Capitol Associates -
Thursday night angrily responded to an 
editorial published in the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen criticizing her actions. 

Part of the editorial reads : "For 
deProsse to spring a question with such 
complex ramifications on newly elected 
council members, then try to force an 
immediate vote, is unfair at best. cynical 
at worst. " The editorial suggested that if 
a majority of the City Council voted 

Tuesday night to seek the declaratory 
judgment, the new council members 
would have been "ill-used. " 

In response to the editorial deProsse 
said: "I resent the insinuation that I am 
using the new council members. First of 
all, that is an insult to their intelligence, 
but it also takes a slap at me that I think 
is totally unwarranted. I think anybody 
who knows me knows that I've never 
used anybody in my entire life, or at least 
if I did it was inadvertently. 

"I know who is using who in this town 
and it Is not Carol deProsae using new 
council members. It is Old capitol using 
the citizens of this community by 
constantly prorn1slng to do things - by 

saying next week we'll do this or we'll do 
that, we'll getthis or we'll getthat. 

"Next week never comes. " 

DeProsse said she felt the editorial was 
"very, very unfair" and ". very rude 
thing to say. " 

Councilperson L.P. Foster, 
newly-elected to the City Council, also 
responded to the editorial : "I object to 
the implication that I, as a new 
councilman, was used in that motion." 
Foster said he had obtained legal advice, 
from other than City Atty. John Hayek. 
on the Old Capitol contract and was 
"fully knowledgeable on it (the 
contract) . " 

Down to Earth Shoes 
By VALERIE SUUJV AN 

Staff Writer 
Like a lot of other people, Lisa Card, 

83, is confused about Earth Shoes. 
Card works at the Iowa City Country 

Cobbler. She doesn't sell the Earth Shoe, 
but she sells an imitation and, quite 
frankly, she says, she isn't sure what to 
believe. 

"I don 't really know much about 
them," she confessed. "We have a lot of 
people ask about them but we only sell 
one style, the Rover. It has the negative 
heel and looks similar only it costs about 
half the price." 

In fact , Card's confusion seems to be 
shared by many people, in both the shoe 
and medical fields . 

The Kalso Earth Shoe, with its 
negative sole and contoured arch, was 
first patented In Derunark about 10 years 
ago. Since then, the shoe - and Earth 
Shoe's verbiage .-has spread to include 
110 U.S. stores and a sales pitch that 
promises no less than a walk across a 
beach or a swnmer field . The original 
shoe itself has expanded from two 
models to Include the peMy loafer. san· 
dal and knee-length boot, U well as a 
whole slew of variations calling them· 
selves by such names as the Earth Sling, 
Earth Split, Earth Lover and Mate. 
Imitations vary but, if less expensive, 
are, claims Debra Partington, vice 
president of Globe Enterprises, Inc., 
"cheap imposters" of the original shoe. 

Partington's F1orida·based agency 
hmId1es "thousands" of calls a month 
from persons interested in Earth Shoes. 
And, she said, "We're not that threatened 
by imposters. " 

The Earth Shoe, she explained, II sold 
exclusively in Earth Shoe stores. 
Imitations have been around for a long 
time. And still, the Earth Shoe continues 
to sell. 

"It's like anything else which is in· 
ferior or a cheaper price," she explained. 
"People wlll go through the extra 
trouble, the extra distance, to get the 
original rather than the imposter. " 

Partington said the popularity of Earth 
Shoes Is on the rise. The stores them
selves, she said, have expanded in the 
put few months to Include stores in such 
places as MQIltreal, Toronto, Cincinnati 
and,in September, a store In Des Moines. 

Popularity,abe said, seems to center in 
college towns and In places like Arkan-

sas, "where people are really health con· 
scious." She is not sure why the Earth . 
Shoe is as popular U It Is. She has yet to 
wear the shoe herself, she said, but, In an 
independent view, thinks its popularity 
has something to do wlth the whole 
college movement. 

"It's getting back to nature rather than 
the modem-day·type world," she said. 

In fact, she said, the Earth brand itself 
has become so popular that recently. the 
Earth corporation came out with two 
more products: an Earth scarf and hat, 
knitted by Acadians in MaIne and selling, 
she thinks, for about $15 apiece. 

The scarf, she explained, is a knitted 
winter scarf, about five feet long, wlth 
the "Earth" brand imprinted on it. The 
hat, she said, is similar: a crocheted cap 
also bearing the "Earth" brand. 

"Many of our customers uked us for a 
new Earth brand pnIduct;" she ex· 

p1ained. "Now we've developed 
something worthy of our efforts. ,. 

The Earth Shoe was developed In the 
late 19608 by Anna Kalso, a yogist whose 
studies took her from a Hindi School in 
Yesudian, Zurich. to a yoga monastery in 
Santos, Brazil. During the course of her 
studies, Kalsa observed that, by flexing 
the foot or lowering the heel, one could 
achieve a feeling comparable to that at
tained In the lotus or Buddha position of 
yoga. 

Subsequently Kalso began to observe 
the posture - or "noble carriage" - of 
Indians who walk on the sand. It was 
then, a pamphlet on Earth Shoes notes, 
she confirmed that "when man walks in 
the soft earth, the weight of his body is 
sunk low Into the heels." Kalso spent 10 
years afterwards developing the shoe. 

Conllnued on page two 
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Daily Digest Red-backed troops score 93 
ONFM 

Mediation in Beirut? 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Moslem-Ouiltian filhting raged 

in Beirut and a ICOre of other points across Lebanon on Thur
sday, bringing new caJlJ for outside mediation to end the nine
month-old civil war. 

At least 17 persons were killed and 33 wounded during the day, 
bringing the over .. ll casualty toll since April to more than 8,800 
dead and 26,600 wounded by official count. 

The f!&hting is over Moslem demands for political and eco
nomic reforms and Christian resistance to them until the 
government elamps down on the Palestinian guerrillas. 

In the latl!st action, Lebanese security forces shelled Beirut's 
Moslem slaughterhouse slum area to safeguard a main bridge 
link to the north. 

The shelling came just a day after Christians overran the 
small Palestinian refugee camp at Dbaiye, five miles north of 
the slum ba tUe. -

Dbaiye's fall and the continuing Christian blockade of two 
other refugee camps triggered an uproar in the Arab world. A 
Saudi Arabian statement said the Lebanese crisis "entered a 
new stage of defiance of human values by the siege of the refu
gee camps" and blamed "elements opposed to cooperation." 

The government of Kuwait expressed dismay over "the 
provocative clashes initiated by some groups against Palestin
ian settlements," and North Yemen proposed the dispatch of a 
Pan-Arab peacekeeping force to Lebanon. 

Shelling of the slum area came as right-wing Christian forces 
continued their push to clear the northeast of the city of pockets 
of leftist Moslem and Palestinian guerrilla resistance con
trolling other vital road links to the Christian hinterland in the 
mountains. 

The security forces intervened against Moslem snipers firing 
from their "Quarantina" slum and stopping traffic over the 
bridge of the highway next to the shantytown. 

Peron leans to right 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - President Isabel Peron 

removed four moderate ministers from her eight-man cabinet 
Thursday in a move widely expected to give her embattled 
government a distinct rightwing, party-oriented tone. 

An official announcement sald she accepted the resignation of 
Interior Minister Angel F. Robledo, 59, considered a key 
moderating force who counseled open dialogue with non
Peronist leaders. 

She also dropped Foreign Minister Manuel Arauz Castex, 
Justice Minister Ernesto Corvalan Nanelares and Defense 
Minister Tomas Vottero. 

The shuffle brought to 55 the number of top-level replacements .. 
since the Peronists returned to power in May 1973. Robledo was 
named in September the fifth interior minister since Peron 
became president after the July 1974 death of her husband, Juan 
D. Peron . 

Some conservative Peronists accused Robledo several months 
ago of pushing a campaign to penuade Peron to resign or 
take an extended leave. He has argued since then against 
proposals such as a federal takeover of Buenos Aires Province. 
The province's governor, maverick Peronist Victorio Calabro, 
has challenged Peron. 

Robledo was replaced by a veteran Peronist economist, 
Roberto Ares, president of the state-run Bank of the Argentine 
Nation. 

Jose Deheza, a hard-line nationalist lawyer from Cordoba, 
was made justice minister and temoorarily defense minister. 
Deheza had recommended as a federal prosecutor that 
Peron be cleared in a scandal over a $700,000 check drawn on a 
charity fund and deposited in her account. The case was dropped 
recently as he had proposed. 

Education Minister Pedro Arrighi was confirmed in his post 
and named acting foreign minister . Other ministers staying on 
were Antonio Cafiero of economy, Anibal Demarco of social 
welfare, and Carlos Ruckauf of labor. 

Clemency for hoard 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Charles E. Goodell, who headed the 

Presidential Clemency Board before it closed down Sept. 20, 
called on Congress Thursday to reopen all three parts of the 
clemency program. 

"I'm also asking the President to lend his support" to this 
effort, Goodell said. 

He told a news conference that the program was only a partial 
success over-all because it "ended with so many not knowing 
they they could apply." 

Stressing that he was speaking personally and not for the 
board, Goodell noted that the board, when it was operating, 
unanimously recommended that the application for clemency 
period be longer. 

However, he said, ") detect very little enthusiasm" on Capitol 
HllI for reopening the clemency program In any fonn, including 
outright amnesty for Vietnam war deserters and draft evaders. 

Goodell took issue with those who called the program futile, 
saying, "I consider the clemency program to have been very 
successful for those who participated." 

However, he said, it was only a partial success since only 21, 
500 applied, of which 6,000 were found ineligible. It was esti
mated that about 100,000 were eligible. 

The small participation, Goodell said, was caused largely by 
both the press and the public being under the mistaken im
pression that the program was for war resisters in Canada. 

The board dealt only with those who had been punished for 
desertion and draft evasion and had no reason to be fugitives. 
The military dealt with fugitive deserters and the Justice 
Department with fugitive draft evaders. 

Goodell said 71 per cent of those who applied to the board were 
Vietnam war veterans, "many of whom volunteered for com
bat. " 

Media gags on restraint 
NORTH PLA'M'E, Neb. (AP)-NBC Board Chairman Julian 

Goodman said his network, along with other news organizations 
Thursday filed a brief with the U.S. Supreme Court in support of 
an appeal of a gag order i8lued in the Erwin Charles Simants 
ma81 murder case. 

Goodman's announcement was contained in a news release 
received here. 

Lincoln County Judge Ronald Ruff imposed the original order 
restricting coverage of certain pretrial proceedings for Simants, 
who is charged with murdering six persons in Sutherland, Neb. 
on Oct 18. 

Ruff's order was later modified by Lincoln County District 
Court Judge Hugh Stuart, by U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harry 
A. Blackmun, and finally by the Nebraska Supreme Court. That 
ruling has been appealed to the full U.S. Supreme Court by a 
group of Nebraska news organizations. 

The gag order expired with the start of Simants' trial last 
week. 

In filing the friend of the court brief, Goodman lIid, "The 200-
year history of pre81 freedoms in this country demonstrates the 
wildom of the Constitution's prohibition alainst prior restric
tions on the press. 

"u the Supreme Court now approves the use of lal orden to 
prevent the prell from reporting on triala and the public from 
learning how the judicial system works, this case will mark a 
tumlnl point in the history of the free pre .. In America." 

Goodman'lltatement said, "Officiallecrecy lurrounding the 
workinJl of any InItitution Invites abuse and preventa cor
rection. 

"The judicial lag orders, virtually unheard of in thli country 
IDItll recent year, have been increasinJ in scope and in number. 
'!'bey have been directed not only to lawyers and wltneues but to 
the .... Itlell." 

big victories in Angola 
By The Associated Pre •• 

Soviet-backed forces led by Cuban 
troops have scored major military vic
tories against their Western-backed foes in 
northern Angola, reports reaching South 
Africa said Thursday. 

There were fears the successes by the 
Popular Movement (MPLA) would touch 
0(( direct intervention in the north by 
neighboring Zaire. 

In Washington, high State Department 
officials said the National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola (FNLA) was rapidly 
lOSing ground in the north and its units 
were nearing collapse. 

The officials said the United States in
formed the North Atlantic Council in 
Brussels of the deterioration within the 
FNLA forces . 

The FNLA and its ally, the National 
Union for the Total Liberation of Angola 
(UNITA) , both backed by the United 
States and South Africa, are fighting the 
MPLA for control of the former Por
tuguese colony, which gained its independ
ence last November. 

About 7,000 Cubans are known to be 
leading the MPLA fight. 

Cuba's news agency, Prensa Latina, 
reported Prime Ministl:!r Fidel Castro said 
the MPLA "is winning the war against the 
imperialist invaders of Angola, who are 
suffering catastrophic losses. " 

The Soviet news agency Tass reported . 
from the Angolan capital of Luanda that 

MPLA troops were close to Santo Antonio 
do Zaire, last stronghold of the FNLA in 
northeast Angola . 

Angola's richest oil fields are located off 
Santo Antonio. south of the oU-rich 
Cabinda enclave, which the MPLA con
trols. Cabinda is separated from Angola by 
a thin sliver of Zaire. 

Reports have said much of the FNLA 
war material came from Zaire across the 
Congo River into Santo Antonio. 

The MPLA northern offensive was 
reportedly led by about 7,000 CUban 
combat troops and used tanks, helicopter 
gunships and concentrated rocket attacks 
to seize the cities. 

The London Financial Times and the 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug both 
reported that the MPLA had seized the key 
Angolan port of Am briz, its airfield and the 
nearby city of Ambrizette. Ambriz was the 
military headquarters of the FNLA. 

In the south, where UNITA is fighting 
the MPLA, the situation is not as .serious, 
primarily because of combat skills of 
South African troops, one high Pentagon 
official said in Washington . 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger met 
with diplomats from 37 African countries 
in Washington, reporting to them on the 
Angola situation in a private session. 

Several diplomats said Kissinger told 
them he believed the civil war should be 
settled QY Africans without outside in
tervention and that he planned a trip to 

Africa in March or April. 
In a cable to the NATO Council, 

KJ8Iinger said, as disclosed by sources 
outside the State Department, that "in 
northern Angola FNLA and Zaire military 
resistance has all but collapsed." 

Ki8linger told the allies the Soviet 
faction, heavily supported by Cuban 
forces , were advancing rapidly toward the 
border with Zaire and virtually all Zaire 
and FNLA troops were "fleeing" toward 
Zaire. 

In related developments: 
-A man claim ing to speak for the MPLA 

said in Rome that a second attempt by the 
Luanda regime to buy U.S. -built planes 
had fallen through, and that it would start 
talks with the Soviets for the purchase of 
planes. 

-South African officials at Walvis Bay 
in South-West Africa refused to let 23 ships 
carrying an estimated ' 2,500 Angolan 
refugees unload their human cargo and 
ordered the ships to return to Angola. But 
the ship captains refused to budge. 

-U.S. intelligence sources in 
Washington said the Soviet Union may be 
preparing a further buildup of its naval 
strength off the West African Coast within 
cruising dlstance of Angola. The sources 
said a Soviet cruiser has moved through 
the western Mediterranean toward 
Gibraltar in recent days and a Soviet 
guided-missile ' destroyer, has been. 
spotted south oC Portugal. 

Earth S hoes--'---------Coatlnued from page one 

Shoes' popularity to a passing 
fad . 

Gary Brown 
Mon.-Fri. 

Men and Women 
18 to 60 years 
Earn up to $52 a month 
for only a couple of hours of your time each 
week as a 
plasma donor 
Call 351-0148 for more information. 

Bio 
Resources 

318 E. Bloomington 

POI Pom Cllry •• at.emlm No.e,ay 
Reg. $ .. ..00 value 
Now $2.49 cish & carry 

Mum Plants 
Reo. $8.50 to $10_ value 
Now $U8 cash & clrry 

Full sel.ctlon of ,rHn plants 
and acc •• sorl.s. 

,.". · t&c~e" florist Gu, ... '-... 
'4!> O~1iI .10 K"kwood 

The concept behind the Earth 
Shoe, a pamphlet notes, is that 
eX allowing the body to walk the 
way it is supposed to. According 
to the pamphlet. the shoe is 
designed explicitly to accom
modate the way people walk, by 
accommodating the shifting 
weightload of the body from its 
first contact, at the heel, to the 
outside of the foot and across 
the metatarsal area to the ball 
and large toe. Combined, both 
the contoured sole and arch 
allow the body to walk in a gen
tly rolling motion "like 
walking barefoot on a beach or 
across a summer field. " 

feet can wear the Earth Shoe 
with no prolonged structural or 
functional abnonnalities, 
although some change in the 
osseus, or bone, position of the 
foot was noted. The shoe, he 
said, is not harmful to people 
wearing them following foot 
surgery and is actually 
beneficial to those people with 
such problems as a short ham
string muscle, hanuner toes, 
bunions and callouses on the 
toe. 

Spector also said he thought 
one of the greatest advantages 
eX the Earth Shoe was the wide 
box toe, allowing room for the 
toes to move comfortably. In 
the past, he said, he has used 
the shoe on patients with digital 
problems. 

"It's like the hula hoop," he 
said. "When that first came out, 
lots of people took to it and 
began to use it as a mild fonn of 
exercise. Until, that is, they 
started dislocating their knees 
and hips." 

f.S Daily , ., 0.,.\" " s.t. 9·S SufI 

Legally, however, claims Jim 
Nodland, owner and manager of 
"Kalso Earth Shoes," the Des 
Moines-based store, the Earth 
Shoe corporation claims 
nothing. 

"We - clalm health-related 
benefits and we put our head on 
a chopping block," he ex
plained. 

Nodland said he gave serious 
consideration to what might be 
the passing popularity of the 
Earth Shoe before opening his 
business. He relied, finally, he 
said, on his own experience. "I 
won't wear any others," he 
said. "They're so comfortable, 
so solid. When I get back to 
another shoe, I put myself back 
into an uncomfortable walk. 
Why do it?" 

Nodiand said he isn't worried 
about other negative heel shoes 
(1\ the market. The whole key to 
the Earth Shoe, he explained, is 
in its patented sole, in what he 
calis the longitudinal and 
metatarsal arches. Competitors 
are prohibited by that patent 
from reproducing the sole exac
tly. As a result, he said, many eX 
the shoes do not have "the true 
and negative heel. 

"It makes all the difference in 
the world," he said. "Anna 
Kalso was 10 years working on 
her sole. The others are just 
copies. They didn't do any 
research. They just copied the 
look. " 

Paul Sherer, director of the 
Department of Podiatric 
Biomechanics and Podiatric 
Surgery at the California 
College of Podiatric Medicine in 
San Francisco, Isn't quite as 
positive about the Earth Shoe as 
Nodland. , 

Sherer recently completed a 
l~week study, obeerving the ef· 
fects of Earth Shoes on people 
with both normal and abnormal 
feet. In his study, Sherer had 
both male and female par· 
ticlpants, with a variety of syrD
JMms, wear the shoe for a cer
tain number of hours on 
lCbeduled days during the 
l~week period. 

The result, he noted. seemed 
to be that pel'lOllS with nonnal 

Sherer said he noted secon· 
dary symptoms in those persons 
with diabetes and related 
peripheral, vascular and 
neurological diseases, as well 
as unremitting secondary sym
Jtoms in persons with high ar
ched feet, flat feet and defor· 
mities in the big muscle in the 
back of the leg. 

Sherer said he made no at
tempt to study other negative 
heeled shoes besides the Earth 
Shoe and because of the small 
number of subjects included in 
in his study, suggested that ad
ditional controlled observation 
be made. 

Reginald Cooper, UJ 
professor and head of or
thopedic surgery, believes the 
whole concept behind the Earth 
Shoe is "nonsense." 

"They're not any great 
shakes," he said. "There's no 
evidence. They're no better or 
worse than any well fitted 
shoe." 

Any shoe with the rounded toe 
and deeper toe box of the Earth 
Shoe, he said, is more beneficial 
than shoes, such as the high 
heels and the pointed toe of the 
50s, that cramp the toes and put 
too much pressure on the ball of 
the foot. 

Claims that the Earth Shoe 
will help posture or Create a 
unique walking experie~e, he 
said, are abitrary. Nonnal 
posture, he explained, differs 
from person to person. The 
negative heel, he said, may 
"give the calf muscles a bit of a 
stretch" but claims about a 
unique walking experience? 

"You could put a l2-inch heel 
(1\ a shoe and call it a unique 
walking experience," he said. 

illeCooper, William Spector, 
podiatrist at the Towncresl 
Medical Center, believes Earth 
Shoes may exercise the ham
strin& muscle In the back of the 
leg. He noted one of the disad
vantages of past styles is the 
high heel, which trawnatizes 
the forefoot by putting too much 
pressure on it, as well as abnor
mally shortening the hamstring 
muscle in the back of the leg. 
The result. he said, is an abnor· 
mal posture and walk. . 

"Look at men," he said. 
"They can't wear high heela. 
They have to learn to walk in 
them. It 's wmatural. " 

Thieves ~tooling' along 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Starr Writer 
Approximately $1,S40 wortb 

of tools was stolen recently 
from the Knutson Construction 
Co., at the north tower addition 
to University Hospital •. 

under investigation . 

But Spector said he did not 
know enough about the Earth 
Shoe to make claims for or 
against its wearing by persons 
with normal feel . The concept of 
the Earth Shoe, he said, seems 
to be that, in a nonna! walk, the 
heel of the foot strikes the 
ground first, as though a person 
were walking uphill. But that 
concept, he thought, could be 
reversed, were a person to walk 
backwards or downhill. 

"The negative heel is based 
on the assumption that walking 
uphill all the time is normal and 
that the Earth Shoe then 
assumes a normal gait, " he ex
plained. "But I'm not sure 
walking uphill all the time is 
nonnal." 

)deally, Spector said, he 
would like to see a one- to 
one-and-one-fourth inch heel on 
a shoe. The idea, he said, is to 
keep as much trauma as 
possible off both the forefoot 
and the heel. A heel in sand, he 
said, might be one thing. A heel 
on concrete is quite another. 

Like Cooper, Spector at
tributes much of the Earth 

Free Sunday 
Meal 
at the 

C." ... "" 
ChurdI & Dubuque 

1:00 
Speaker: 
Bill Host 
of the 

Lutheran Student 
Movement 

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS • 

Mike Jones of Sellerts' shoe 
department doesn't think other 
negative heeled shoes are as 
good as the Earth Shoe. He said 
he stocked negative heel shoes 
last year and had pairs returned 
because the base had cracked. 

"The base isn't the same," he 
said. "It isn't as flexible as the 
Earth Shoe." 
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Like Card (at Country Cob
bler), Jones is intrigued by the 
popular "Get There" by 
Famolar. The shoe is new this 
year to both the Cobbler and 
Sellerts. Like the Earth Shoe, it 
promises "an exclusive sole." 
Only its sole is not negatively 
based. It's "an exclusive wave 
sole," and it is, Famolar 
promises, .... . an innovative 
concept in the shoe anatomy it
self that corrects posture and 
turns walking into an effortless, 
lovable glide. ,, ' • FINE SOAPS • CONTEMPORARY LAMPS • 

DIVORCED 
MEN'S 

GROUP 
The Divorced Men's Group is 'or men who are .Ither separated or 
divorced from a marriage and are experiencing difficulties during 
this process. Members are helped to get In touch with and express 
their feelings and to give each other support. A new group will be 
starting soon. 

Call or stop by University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union (353-4484) 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• f • • •• i EVERY SALE SHOE ! 
• • • • i Now $10 Reg_ to $28 ! 
• • : Over 500 Pairs! : 
: Connie. JacqaeUne. Ba.. : 
• • • • • Dlng~ Boot. Dunham Boot. , 

i NOW $20 NOW $20 ! 
• Reg. $33 Rei. $37 • • • • • • • • • • • • SHOP THIS WEEKEND • 

I.' 

The tools were lalt seen at 
4:30 p.m. Jan. 9 when they were 
locked up, and were noticed 
ml8ling at 10 a.m. Tuesday. . 

A trowling machine, used to 
smooth cement, was stolen 
from the basement of the 
construction area near Newton 
Road. The trowling machine 
was valued at $606. The tools 
that made up the balan~ of the 
loss were a power winch, 
malOnry drill, 9-inch portable 
grinder, power. screw gun, 
power electric drlJl and an 
electric skill laW. These tools 
were taken from the seventh 
Ooor of the construction area. 

• • • • . FOR F~NTASTIC SHOE CENTER . . ' 
: SALE PRICES. Downtown Iowa City : Capt. Olear Graham 01 UJ 

campus security said there wal 
no visible evidence of forcible 
entry and that the case II ItIll • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Postseripts 
FRIDAY 

Orientation applieatlons 
OrieDtallon Siudeni Adviser appllcallonl are due al 5 p.m. toda, al 

Ibe Union Orientation Office. For more Informallon call '"-3743. 

Q.eeltal 
Sue Anne Cudmore. viola. willcive a recital all p.m. today at Har· 

per Hall. 

Caleutta! 
The Pro.ram In Allan Studies will present Cal •• tta. an Indian ' 

documentary film. at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 70. PhYlics Bulldln,. 

Van Gogh elasses 
Action Studies will oller the course Water Colon and Oil Paint It 10 

a.m. Jan. 17 in Room 472. Phillipi Hall . 

Tenament eomplalnts 
The Protective AuoclaUon for Tenanll ' sprlnc semester hours will 

be Irom ' :30 a.m.·3 p.m. Monday Ihrou.h Friday. 

Anelent tests 
The Lalln Achlevemenl TUII for undercraduales wllhln, 10 'pass 

oul' of Ihe language requiremenl (1010 semesle .. and four semelter 
requiremenls) will be given all p.m. Jln . I' and will 1111 two hours 
for Ibe B.S. requl",menl or Ihree hours for Ihe B.A. requirement. 
Anyone wishing 10 participale should sign up in the Clillica Office. 
Room 112. Schaelfer Hall . 

Jazz 
White Caps. JIZZ quartel. will be 'eatured from 1-11 p.m. loday la 

the Union Wheel Room. 

GermaniUm 
The Dept. of Germln will prelenllhe 111m Ocr Verteldtlcr .. 1 dal 

W.rl. lree 01 charce. al7 p.m. loday in Phillips Hall auditorium. 

LINK 
LINK. a relOurce .. chance. can pUI you in touch wilh someone wbo 

wanls 10 lorm a videe>-tape film collective. the purpose beinlloobtain 
and view vtdeo synlhesized tape. computer graphics. synlbetlc 
cinema (Belson. Bartlelle. Whilney) . For more information call Ac' 
tlon Siudies. 353·3810. 

Bahamas 
There ia slill apace available on Ihe spring break Baham .. Irlp 

sponsored by UPS Travel. The Irip includes round Irip air fare 
Chlcaco-Nassau and nine day. and eiChl nilhls allhe Nassau Beach 
Holel .nd severallree parties. Thelrlp lallmited 10 sludenl •• faculty 
and slall. For more inlormalion call UPS Travel. 353-5257. 

MOM 
Anyone involved with or inlerested in sludent organizatlona is in· 

viled 10 apply to participate In the Meeting 01 Organizational Minda 
Conference Jan. 24. "'pplications are avaialable al the Union 
Attlvities Cenler and Campus Inlormatlon Desk. 

MEETINGS 
T •• S •• b. Clabmeet"llp.m. loday in Room 201. Fi.id House. 

ne H.wkeye Soccer Cllb meets all p.m. loday al the Iowa Cily 
Recreation Cenler. 2:!G S. Gilbert 51. Prospective members are inviled 
to aUend. F.r m.re inlormation c811351-5231 or 338-1340 aller 5 p.m. 

HER ... . a I.minisl p.ychotherapy colleclive. olle .. a walk-in 
problem-solvinl body-work Iroup for women every Friday Irom 3-5 
p.m. at Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque St . For more Inlorm.tion call 
351-3152 or 338-3410. 

ECKANKAIt Db.aliio. Groap meets al 8 p.m. t.day at Wesley 
Hou.e. Everyone il welcome. 

A '11'81 Itolniala, meeUal wiil belin at I :30 p.m. today Illhe Field 
House pool . Inlormation will be given cODcerning required relraintng 
0( ail WSI cerliliedprior to 1975. 

T .. Ebo.y Sllter.ood will present black poeless Sonia Sanchez at 
7:30 p.m. loday at Shambaugh ... udltorium. 

T" I .... Clly Brldlo CI •• meets at 7 :30 p.m. today at the C.rousel 
Con/erence Cenler. Coralville. 

SATURDAY 

Reeital 
Anila Saloman. soprano. will give a recital at 3 p.m. today at Harper 

Hall . 

Fashion Show 
Atpbl Kappa Atpha s.rorlly will present a Fuhl.n Sh .... Ex· 

Iravaganza al • p.m. today in Ihe Union Main Lounge . Tickets are 
1 .. llable al the Uni.n box ollice. 

Workshop 
Sonia Sanch ... poeless. will direcl a workshop from 10 :30 a .m.-noon 

todlY allhe Alre>-American Culturat Center. 

Bird lovers 
The Iowa Cily Bird Club will hold 8 field .lrip 10 Ihe Coralville 

!\eservoir. Can .. 1II telve the Union n.rth parkinllot IU a.m. lodlY· 
Carl ar. needed and anyone Intersted is invited 10 .ttend. For m.r. 
information .111351..,.5. 

SUNDAY 

Reeltal 
Norman Carlberl. b ..... beriloDe .... W ,Ive. ,ee1 .. I.'. p .•. \Gd8J' 

• t H.rper H.II . 

What a rush! 
Women's P.nhellenle Spr .... laform.1 RQsh wUl bellawllb IOrorlty 

open h.usel from 2..5 p.m. today. AU .. omen p.rllclpatIa . ... m m .. '.' 
12:38 p.m. today la lb. Bllr.e Carnl •• 1 Room . Appll •• tIOIII .rt 
.v.iI.bl .... Ibe Union Plnhellenlc Olflc • . For more Inlorm.llon call 
353-7107. 

Aetion Studies 
Tb. AcUon Siudlea course Playin, OUI the Melodr.mll will meelal 

I p.m. tod.y. Location is uncertain. IIlnteresled In attendln, .allibe 
cour.e .oordlnator al338-NOI. 

MEETINGS 
T •• I .... Seeco. Cl.b will belln Indoor pr.ctlces .11 p.m.loday.1 

tile WHI .nd of the Field House. All low. Clly IOCcor players. be,in
ners and •• perienced. are Invited. For more Inform.lion •• 11 337-5701 
Or 353-2477. 

U.I .... I'y Cia •• will diacuu "Dealh and Dyln," a" :30a.m . tod.y 
.1 the Ftnt M.lhodllt Loun,e . 

We.lar W .... I, .. iIl meet at 11 a.m. tod.y.t Welley Ch'pel.IM N. 
DubuqueSI. 

WHI.y H •• se will .ponlOr firealde rood .nd lell .... hlp lrom 
1:10-7:11 p.m. today. There will be. SO cent don.tlon 10 del •• , food 
COllI. 

n. C." ....... will,poolOr .'ree me.lall p.m. tod.y. come. of 
Church and Dubuque streell. 

ne O.e,·11 Cia. t. h.vln •• chllliupper at I :SO p.m. lod.y In the 
W .. ley Hou.e .udltorlum. III N. Dubuque 8t. For resenllioDl .all 
JlW'/41. 

• DIlJyI~aty,Iowa-Fr\., JID.lI, ~s McCARTHY '76 

Riley first to declare prese"ts 

iI AMERICA. 

There are presently student 
vacancies on the following 
committees-

candidacy for superv,isor 
IT'SHARDTOSEI 

by Amelia de A"tonlo 
(Mllhous, Point of Order) Univer,ity Patent, Committee 

Human Subject, Review Committee 
Student Judicial Court 

By VALERIE IlVLLIV AN 
SlafflMer 

Don L. Riley. a Democrat and 
political lCience instnIctor at 
Kirkwood Corrunllllity College, 
Thunday became the fint to of
ficially Il1JIOUIICe his candidacy 
to the Johnaon Coonty Board of 
&lpervlsors. 

Riley is seekJng 11M! of three 
supervisors seats 00 the board. 
All three seats will be filled In 
the November election. 

In announcing his candidacy, 
he said he is specifically in
terested In the current Board of 
&lpervlsors and would 1lke to 
see a complete change of 
personnel . 

He said he has been watching 
the board for a long time and, 
"given the amount of bickering 
that's gone on, would like to see 
members that could work 
together." 

As one of three priorities. he 

said, he would 1lke to lei! the 
board enlarged from three to 
five members. He I8ld he aIIo 
qlpOIIeS conatnIctim of 
Freeway 518 and wou1d like to 
lee reduced mill rates In tboee 
areas where the board has the 
qJtioo. 

Riley, 36, lives at 18 N. Dodge 
St. He holds a B.A. degree In 
political lCience and an M.A. 
degree in geography from the 
University of WIaconsIn, and 
has lived In Iowa City for six 
yean. 

In 1983 and 19&4, he worked u 
a civil rights worker in 
MissIssippi and In 1988 he ran 
llllUCCeSSfuily for the WIJcoo
sin LegIslature. He ilia ran 
unauccessfully for the Iowa City 
Coonclilaat fall . 

Riley said he Is Interested In 
getting the preIt!IIt Board of 
&lpervlsors enlarged ao that 

Official acknowleeges 
coalition' complaint 

By LORI NEWTON 
SIaff Writer 

An official complaint which 
was filed Dec. 29 by the Iowa 
City Coalitioo Against Nuclear 
Power has been acknowledged 
by Dean Briley, executive 
secretary of the Iowa Commer
ce Commissioo (ICC) . 

The complaint, filed by the 
coalition - which Includes 
Citizens for Environmental Ac· 
tion (CEA), the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG) and Free Environ
ment - alleges that "the 
economic viabllity of a 
proposed nuclear power plant 
for central Iowa may be called 
into question." 

In a letter sent to the 
coalition, Briley IIIPd officials of 
Associated Electric 
Cooperative of Missouri, Iowa 
Power and Light Company and 
Central Iowa Power 
Cooperative have been contac· 
ted concerning the complaint, 
and will file a response by Jan. 
2ll. 

Briley also noted In the letter 
that the ICC would make "every 
efforts to assist the coalltioo 
their complaint .• , 

The complaint cites a series 
of malfunctions at the Cooper 
Nuclear Statioo near Brown· 
sville. Neb., which has again 
been shut down following a Jan. 
7 explosion. 

According to the coalition, a 
$ISO-million lawsuit filed by the 
p1ant's owner. the Nebraska 
Public Power District (NPPD), 
charges five companies with In· 
stalling defective equipment, 
designing and constructing 
defective structures and 
showing improper engineering 
In the defective structures, and 
displaying improper 
engineering In the construction 
of the plants. 

The defendants are 
Westinghouse Electric. General 
Electric, Bums and Roe, Inc .• 
Control Components Inc.. and 
the Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. 

In a letter to ICC Chairperson 
Maurice Van Nostrand, the 
coalition said: "it is likely that 
one or more of the Companies 
Involved In the NPPD suit will 
be Included In the manufac· 
turers of the proposed Iowa 
plant. Westinghouse and 
General Electric are the largest 
reactor vendors, and the other 
companies are maior sup-

OOONESSURY 

pliers." 
The letter continued: 

"However, even if other sup
pliers are CCIltracted, problems 
similar to those which 
developed at the Cooper plant 
exist throughout the industry. " 

The ~t1oo cited, as an 
example, the Instrument·rod 
vibration problems, which have 
occurred at seven p1anta 
designed by General Electric, 
inclUding the Duane Arnold 
Energy Center at Palo. Iowa. 

The coaIitioo's complaint Is 
the most recent In a series of ac· 
tions by several orgaillzations 
attempting 'to get the ICC to 
examine the Cooper station's 
problems. 

On Oct. 31, the Coalition asked 
the ICC and the Federal 
Nuclear Regulatory Com· 
mission to "carefully monitor" 
the NPPD lawsuit and "to c0n
duct their own investigations In
to the urgent question raised by 
the suit." 

The ICC failed to respond to 
the coalition's request, which 
promoted Citizens United for 
Responsible Energy (CURE) of 
Des Moines to rue a fonnal com· 
plaint on Nov. 24. 

On Dec. 16, Iowa Power and 
light filed a motion to dismiss 
CURE's complaint, saying that 
CURE "has not alleged a 
violation of any law. order or 
rule." 

Responding to Iowa Power's 
statement that no violation has 
been alleged, the coaIitioo cited 
an Aug. 19 ICC resolutloo which 
"Indicated that the economic 
feasibility of a nuclear power 
plant in Iowa is the proper area 
of concern for the ICC, and just 
cause for a challenge to the 
promotion of. or investment In, 
such a facility." 

The coalltion's Dec.29 com
plaint is to be evaluated by the 
ICC's utlUties division stalf. 

Also In the letter to Van 
Nostrand, the coalition said the 
complaint is being filed "to . 
show cause why the Issues 
raised by CURE In their com
plaint filed Nov. 24 should be 
considered by the c0m
mission." 

It went on: "The safety of 
~rations and possible equip
ment failures at nuclear 
facilities are not ooIy a public 
safety concern, but aIIo a 
demonstrable economic Issue." 

by Garry Trudeau 

more views can be represented 
and "one of two candidates 
can't stop its (the board's) 
fIIlctions as they 'w done In the 
past." 

Riley opposes construction of 
Freeway 518 because. he said. it 
would cost "millions and 
millions of dollars." and would 
be used for roads that are them· 
selves seldom used. 

"It seems silly to use funds 
for that when we need repair of 
secondary roads and bridges." 
he said. 

Riley said he would file 
nomination papers within the 
next three weeks and will begin 
formal campaigning In about 
six or seven weeks. 

The deadline for filing 
nomination papers before the 
June primary is April 14. 

~ 
~' 

CARDS 

ETC 
J~ S. J)Ubuqlll' 

A feature dOCumentary 
of Eugene McCarthy's 
1968 Preslder1tial quest .. 

Thur. & Frl. (Jan. 15, 16) 
7:30 pm. $1 Donatio" 

Wesley House, 
120 N. Dubuque 

paid for by: McCarthy 
'76 - Iowa 1st C.O. COf'I
nle Higgins Vogel. Treas. 

Water Re,ource, Council 
UICAC Budget Committee 

For applications or further information 
come to the CAC office, Activities 
Center,IMU. 

IILSDI' 
Gigantic January Clearance 

Sale of Winter Items! 

Leather instlated Boots 
Saowlobile Boots 
Ice Skates 
All Wilter Uderwear 
Nesco iasulalell Boots 
Hunting Clothing 
Hunting Socks 

40% off 
Ski Sweaters 
Ski Jackets 
Olin Jackets 
Stockillg Caps 
Winter Scarves 
Skalilg Socks 
Sherpa Liled .yIOR Jackets 

SHOTGU~~ 25% off 

• Victor Conib.ar III S~otgUis & 
Steel Traps - High Powered Rifles 

ALL SALES FIRAL 

WILSON'S On the Mall Sport Shop 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 

Weekdays 10·9, Saturday 9: 30·S: ~O, Sunday 12-S 

on Iowa! 

. 

Your University of Iowa Credit 
Union is having a Grand Opening 
in new headquarters at 500 
Iowa Avenue! 

We're just four blocks from 
campus in a gracious, century-old 
Iowa City home specially remodeled 
to serve the growing needs of our 
member-owners. You're invited to 
stop in, take advantage of our 
spacious parking lot. and be part 
of all the excitement! 

As a special bonus for 
members who deposit now, we're 
offering a selection of beautiful 
lewdor Ware-FREE. lewdor 
Ware looks like real pewter. but 
it's much more durable . 

Here's how to get your handsome Tewdor Ware gift . . . FREE. 
(Limit one gift per deposit) 
FREE with 8 deposit or: '750 S2000 $5000 110,000 
Federal Breld & Butter Plate FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Porringer Bowl FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Dinner Ball FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Lo Boy Candleholder FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Yorkshire Hurricane Lamp FREE FREE FREE 

Olde Colony Tankard FREE FREE FREE 

Crested Bread Plate , . FREE FREE FREE 

Federall0-0z. Soup Bowl FREE FREE FREE 

Goblet FREE FREE 

13-lnch·hlgh Pillar with Candle FREE FREE 

Chamberatlck with Candle FREE FREE 

6-Llte Candelabra FREE 

Coffee Mill FREE 

Federall~" Service Plate •. FREE 

16-lnch-hlgh Scale FREE 

Battle 01 Bennington Plate FREE 

Candleholder FREE 

Each mtmbtr accounl inaured 10 $40.000 by Ntllonl' Credit Union AdminilUIUon. 
• CojIyrighl1975 Cu"," Supply Corp . 

Join our opening on Iowa. and 
start your lewdor Ware set at the 
same time! For details. check the 
chart. 

If you're on the U of I faculty 
or staff. you're eligible! 

IT'S WIe£ 'IOU IIElDNG 

~ 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CtTY. IOWA 52242 

(319) 353-7111 
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D11ily Iowan Interpretations 
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Concorde curb necessary Letters 
The Concorde Supersonic Transport (SST) jet, being 

readied by Air France and British Airways for its maiden 
commercial flight, has once again brought environmentalists 
and modern technocrats to a head-on battle. 

Hearinss are currently being held at the Dept. of 
Transportation in Washington, where the representatives of 
the British and French governments are trying to convince 
Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman Jr. that 
Concorde jets should be allowed to land at Kennedy and 
Dulles international airports in the United States. 

Coleman is listening, but the Europeans are going to have 
to offer a strong argument before they can counter American 
sentiment against the Concorde - the same sentiment which 
caused Congress to cut off funding of our own SST develop
ment in 1971. 

The arguments then were similar to what is being said now 
- too much cost and potential damage toUleeiivironment. 

Currently the French and British have a fieet of 16 Concor
des, costing $60 million apiece, but they are having trouble 
marketing the planes. Only Iran and China have agreed to 
purchase them, and no American airline has shown any in
terest. 

It has been reported that the two European countries will 
have to absorb a $400 million loss even if the 16 jets are 
marketed. And no profit will come unless over 100 of the air
craft are sold. It has also been suggested that rates on sub
sonic flights will have to be raised in order to subsidize the 
operation of the SST. 

The Concorde is costly in terms of fuel. too. using up to 
three times the fuel per seat mile as subsonic planes. And the 
cost of each ride on the 140-passenger jet (as opposed to 370 
on a Boeing 747) will be at least 20 per cent above that 
charged for a first class seat on a subsonic plane. 

The Concorde has the ability to fiy at twice the speed of 
sound -1.400 m.p.h. - and could cut the fiying time between 
London and New York to 31fz hours and between San Fran
cisco and Tokyo from IH2 to seven. But these flights are 
privileges that only a few could afford. The real expense is 
likely to be placed on those who could potentially suffer from 
Concorde's damage to the environment. 

The biggest threat, although not firmly substantiated, is 

1 
.\ 
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Transcriptions 

that Concorde could contribute to depletion of the ozone belt 
around the earth. Some scientists claim that emission of 
nitrogen oxides by the jets could destroy the ozone layer. 
already threatened by aerosol sprays and other jet transport. 
(The oZj)lle belt screens out the sun's ultraviolent rays.) If the 
French and British are allowed their requested six flights a 
day, it is predicted that this could lead to up to 200 additional 
cases of skin cancer a year. 

The effect or the noise created by the Concorde Is also 
disputed, but it seems clear that the jets will make c0n

siderably more noise than any commercial aircraft now In 
operation. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has 
shown that the noise heard by those IIvinl in the flight path of 
the Concorde would be twice that of a Boeing 7117 and four 
times that of a DC-10. 

Although the British and French argue that the SST noiae 
level can be diminished by using a "banking" maneuver 
directly after take-off, the complaints of British citizens at 
the Washington hearings indicate that at least some of the 
noise hasn't been muffled. They testified that the jet made 
noises loud enough to inflict pain and interfere with speech, 
and described the jet's noise as "unbearable" and "like 
hell. " 

Coleman is expected to decide some time In February 
whether to allow the Concorde in the United States. To say no 
will probably strain U.S. diplomatic relations with Britain 
and France. Saying no will also certainly cause further 
economic damae to France and Britain. 

But unless further evidence is presented which shows that 
the Concorde will not have damaging effects on the environ
ment or on people who would be exposed to its noise, the 
United States has an obligation to turn the Concorde down. 

This doesn't mean there isn't a prospect for supersonic 
transportation in the future, it just means that the technology 
used in developing the Concorde hasn't kept up with 
American standards of environmental protection. The sad 
part about it all is that the French and British spent thousan
ds of hours and miUions of dollars on the jet before they made 
sure it would be acceptable here. 

KRISTA CLARK 

'Participate, people 

TO THE EDITOR : 
This Monday the people of Iowa will 

have an opportunity to participate in a 
meaningful experience as our state opens 
the fonnal process for selecting the next 
President. It affords every Iowan a direct 
voice in the future of our nation and, even 
more important, it is an opportunity to 
exercise our rights as citizens. 

One of the freedoms we enjoy is the right 
to participate in selecting our leaders and 
voicing our concerns on the issues of the 
day. Because of the wisdom of our 
forefathers, we share the right and op
portunity for involvement. Involvement is 
the challenge of citizenship and, as 
Americans, we must accept this challenge 
if our nation is to prosper. 

Recent polls have indicated that con
fidence in government has slumped to 
unprecedented levels. This is not the time ' 
to fore sake the system, but to reverse the 
trend by becoming involved and taking an 
active role in the political process. Only if 
the people take the initiative to seize the 
opportunity for participation will we be 
able to restore faith in govemment. 

This is the chal\enge we face together 
next Monday night. You do have an op
portunity to control your destiny by 
becoming involved in the political process 
and by attending a Republican or 
Democratic precinct caucus. 1 am urging 
you to accept the challenge of citizenship 
by participating in a precinct caucus next 
Monday night. 

TomSiODer 
Republican ltate cbalrman 

Harris has it 

TO THE EDITOR: 
With the Democratic precinct caucuses 

in Iowa coming up Monday night , it is very 
clear that one candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for President 
stands head and shoulders above all 
others. That person is Fred Harris . 

Unlike many Democratic liberals , 
Harris is talking about the gut issues of 
principle and privilege, about attacking 
the troubles besetting America at the roots 
- rather than merely offering temporary 
Band-aid solutions. 

Fred Harris can put this country back 
together and bring together all Democrats 
to win the White House from the 
Republicans in 1976. We know what the 
Republicans stand for . The question is 
whether the Democratic party will stand 
for anything. Fred Harris is determined 
that it will . 

Harris was the only candidate invited to 
address the National Farmers 
Organization . He is steadily picking up 
support among organized labor , with the 
endorsement of over 40 Iowa labor leaders. 
He is the only candidate endorsed by the 
president of a national AFL-CIO union. 

Udall's assessment of the campaign in 
the Jan. 14 DI is truly a description of his 
own campaign . Mo is in trouble, with the 
support of only a few masochistic liberals 
Ilere in Iowa City and el~re. 

Harris's support is truly broad-based. 
The only people Fred is "turning off" are 
the super-rich; and it's about time a 
candidate stood up to them and made them 
pay their share of the dues. 

Fred Harris is best on the issues (Mo 
should know. he's been copying Harris's 
press releases), and deserves your support 
for President. I urge everyone to attend 
their Democratic precinct caucuses. 8 

p.m. Monday, and to join students, far
mers, labor and others in supporting Fred 
Harris for the Democratic nomination for 
President. You need not be registered to 
attend. 

RouId A. Jeakiu 
1541 PraIrIe du CbIeD Rd. 

Iowa City 

Lest we forget 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Lest we forget, students are not the only 
people who feel the effects of the housing 
shortage. 

RJcIwd L. MIller 
Mary JeaIUIe O'HalIoran 

UlN.GUbert 
Iowa City 

Psychiatry replies 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It's difficult to know how to reply, and 
questionable whether it's worth replying at 
all, to a letter as obnoxious as Jean 
Hagen's diatribe against psychiatry in 
Jan. 12 's D1. But it seems a reply is in 
order from someone, to set the score 
straight. 

First, the directions. though not the 
lengths, of some of Hagen 's criticisms are 
understandable and valid. Psychiatry has 
in the past promised much too much. The 
truth is that it is a fledgling science. 
Psychoanalysis was vastly oversold, and 
so was the usefulness of drugs and elec
troconvulsive treatment (ECT) . 

AU these modalities have without doubt 
been at times greatly overused and grossly 
misused. Yet despite that, many people 
have been helped, too . And knowledge in 
psychiatry is accumulating more and 
more rapidly. Hopefully, we will not make 
again the mistakes of the past. 

Hagen talks of the "torture of people 
through electroconvulsive treatment." To 
set the record straight. it has been shown 
beyond a doubt by much solid research 
that EeT is a lifesaving and 
unquestionably efficacious treatment in 
some cases of severe depression and 
mania. It has also been shown that ECT is 
of little use in other mental problems. 

I'd like Hagen to talk to the families of 
people returned to happy lives, after all 
other forms of help failed, because of ECT. 
It happens. I think Hagen's views would be 

modified. 
Hagen states "mental Illness is mainly 

societally caused and should be cured by 
drastic change in our institutions ... " 
Earlier she tagged psychiatrists as 
anachronistic, but she's out of date here. 
While many mental problems mayor may 
not be societally caused, it has in the la8t 10 
years been unqualifiedly proven that there 
is a genetic component to some of the more 
serious mental disorders, namely manic· 
depressive illness and schizophrenia. 

This is not to Say that society may not 
playa part, perhaps a large one, In these 
illnesses. But there is a genetic, thus 
biochemical, component. This provides a 
logical rationale for drug use in these 
illnesses. It turns out that it has already 
been proven in what has been called "the 
most massive scientific overkill in clinical 
pharmacology" that medications are 
effective in ameliorating the symptoms 01 
these disorders. Again , this is not to say 
that counseling. changes in social milieu, 
and tender loving care are not also very 
important treatment modalities. 

Lastly, Hagen brieny slurs the medical 
model. This is, In fact , a widely misun· 
derstood concept. To use a medical model 
means to regard certain people as ill . To 
regard someone as ill, means to afford him 
the sick role and provide him with treat· 
ment. 

It 's clear to me that many of us are. at 
times, severely bothered by mental or 
emotional problems. And it 's clear we 
should at those times be excused from our 
normal tasks, and provided with help. This 
is what medicine and the medical model is 
about. And drugs are not necessarily eVeIl 
involved. 

While we realize that psychiatry 
promised too much in the past, it 's a tragic 
mistake to swing rar in the opposite 
direction and feel it has nothing to offer 
now . 

laOs .. 
Plychlatrlc Resident, VI Hospltall 

Lonely prisoner 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I hope you will be kind enough to print 
this letter in your school paper. for I feel 
that it may be of interest to a few of the 
students. 

I am a prisoner in the Maximum 
Security Section of the Florida State 
Prison. My name is Unwood Earl Harris. 
and by me having nothing to do, I thought 1 
would write this letter. 

My being confined to a small one-man 
cell 24 hours a day and seven days a week. 
I needed something to do. I have been in 
prison since 1971 and have been on 
Maximum Security since June 21 . 1973. I 
hope some of the students at this school 
will aid me by corresponding with me -
I'm doing a rather lengthy sentence. 

I realize you students are busy with your 
studies and I would be highly honored and 
deeply grateful if a few of you would aid 
me in this cause. -

My personal description is : I am a black 
male. age 24. My interests are many. but I 
by being confined as I am. I can only do. 

. few. My biggest enjoyment is reading and 
writing. I'm sure there is much I can teU 
you about "prison life" and maybe a few 
things about the street life I have lived. 

I promise to answer aU letters -
providing my stamps hold out. We are only 
allowed two free letters per week. So 
everybody write. I am patiently waiting 
your response. 

Unwood E. Harrll, twIZ 
P.O. Box 747 (8-!-N-I) 
Starke, Florida _I 
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EDITOR .. . .. . . . . .. . .... . .... . . . ............ . . . .... Dlanne Cou8hltD 
NEWS EDITOR .............. " ........................ Krlill Cllrt 

This is truly Iowa's moment in the sun. After 
the Presidential election is over, Iowa will be 
nothing more than a vision of export surpluses 
for the First Gentleman , and Iowans might as 
well be a herd of contented cows. But with the 
Democratic caucuses this Monday, Iowa is the 
center of the universe to the chorus line of 
Democratic ~dentlal hopefuls, seeking to 
impress the voters with their kick and turn. 

And it 's ironic that at a time when the country 
is confronted with genuine issues which bear on 
the very survival of the political, economic, and 
moral systems which have been at the heart of 
the American experience, instead of getting 
strong leaders who challenge the mind and 
quicken the pulse, all we get is a batch of seconds 
from the bargain basement of Klein's. About all 
you can get out of Mo Udall and SIr. Shriver 
are smiles and mumbles (such are promises-Po 
Simon). 

this may be the first nomination campaign on 
record when there has been nothing but dark 
horses . Their smiles look like something out of 
the "after" segment of a Polident commercial 
and their speeches coalesce into a weary f~ue 

Whose theme sounds something like "Row, Row, 
Row Your Boat." 

How is one to go about choosing between these 
choir boys? It's almost embarrassing watching 
them fall all over themselves trying to see who 
can be the least offensive. They seem to hope 
that we'll get the idea they're not bright enough 
to be crooked. The only candidate who hasn't 
overworked the "iosh" and "gee whiz," is Henry 
Jackson, and he wastes his time trying to 
reassure the antl-busers that they aren't racists. 

You know, it just seems a shame that so many 
of these decent, honest fellows have to lose, 
committed as they are to down-home good 
government. Maybe we could at least elect a 
"Mr. Congeniality" or hand out microwave 
ovens a8 consolation prizes or something. 

But consider, though they're all as Inoffensive 
as corn starch, do you really want any of them . 
for your president? And that goes for Hubert, 
too, even though he's followed the wise policy of 
stayilll off a Ilow track. 

Who can deny that Iowa'. own senaton, Dick 
, Clark and John Culver, easily outclass any of. 

these retreaded insurance salesmen? Unfor
tunately, though nature abhors a vacuum, it's 
not very choosy about what comes to fill the 
space. 

Can you really picture Birch Bayh or Terry 
Sanford rallying the American public to alter the 
nation's priorities to meet the demands of the 
future? Can you imagine what Fred Harris 
would say to Teng as they stroll along the Great 
Wall? 

Even with the preparation that Jerry Ford has 
provided, would you be anything but em
barrassed to find one of these men In the White 
House? If fear that even the proxy rule of Henry 
Kissinger would be looked back upon with 
nostalgia. 

And Iowa has the opportunity to be the first 
state In the union to take stock of this deplorable 
situation and to cry with a loud voice, "Now wait 
a minute!" There Isslmply no need to go merrily 
along casting lots between nonentities. 

I'm not suggesting that we draft Harold Huges 
from the Great Beyond, even though he has the 
charisma, capability, and moral resolve to do the 
job. Nor am I dreaming that we can reach back 

and tap Clean Gene. even though it would be nice 
to have a poet and an intellectual in the job, just 
for contrast. 

What I'm suggesting is that Iowa Democrats 
elect convention delegates who have the good 
sense to be committed to none of the blithering 
herd. Then Iowa's delegates can wait and see 
who, if anyone, is still amUing when the primary 
struggles are over. 

And if the cream hasn't risen to the top by that 
time, the Democrats would be better orf leaving 
their ballot spot blank and hoping that the 
electorate wiU make an "X" by the vacancy, in 
disgust with the Republican nominee. The party 
could hardly offer more substance by Insertilll 
the name of Jimmy Carter or Uoyd Bentsen . 

Possibly our best hope II that 10 candidates 
will appear on the national ballot and equally 
split the November vote. Then, if we're lucky, 
the election could get tied up in the House of . 
RepresentaUves until 1980, when we all let a 
fresh chance. 

Where II Adlai Stevenson, now that we need 
him? 
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CAIJCUSES 
First blood to he drawn Monday night 

By KIM ROGAL 
CoaIrIbattD& EdItor 

William F. "Boss" Tweed once said, "I 
don't care who does the electing, as long 
as I do the nominating." Tweed might 
have been referring to this strange per· 
mutation of the democratlc process, the 
precinct caucus - a ritual of grandiose 
hopes, much confusion, and little real 
significance to anyone but the hungry 
news media. For all the thrill of par
ticipatory politics, Iowa voters will not 
nominate a president Monday - that job 
is more than a few steps down the line. 
But it Is also true that their voices will be 
heard - within the party structures, and 
Ii course, on the late night news shows. 
It's a start, no less, and not much more. 

to come - but -primaries, the other form 
Ii preliminary election, traditionally 
turn out about 35 per cent of the 
registered Democrats. So there must be 
some reasons why, when this kind of an 
election is held, no one comes. 

The answer comes in the mechanics of 
the caucuses - when they are held, and 
how they work. Power explains that one 
reason for the low turnout at precinct 
caucuses is convenience. Primaries are 
held all day long, while caucuses are only 
held at a scheduled hour, usually in the 
evenings. For one reason or another, 
some segments of the population may be 
confined to their homes at the appointed 
time. 

How do the caucuses work, and are 
they "democratic"? 1be second part of 
this question might make an admirable 
Ph.D. topic and would, of course, depend 
on who's defining democracy. 
Democratic County Chairperson Dan 
Power estimates that only 8 or 9 per cent 
of Iowa Democrats traditionally tum out 
for presidential precinct caucuses. With 
that sort of turnout, it can hardly be said 
"the people" are choosing their can
didates. The argument goes that 
nobody's tellinll the other 92 per cent not 

There are other, more complicated 
reasons why people shun caucuses. It 
may not be an exageration to say that 
just the sound of the word "caucus" 
discourages people from attending. The 
word has the musty smell of the 
back-room about it. It sounds like the sort 
Ii affair only the party professionals 
would attend. 

Then there's the problem of the open
ness of a caucus. Americans, many of 
them, like to keep their views to them
selves. At a caucus everyone knows what 
evervone else is doing, because that 's 

Opinions clash on 
Iowa's importance 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Asat. EdItorial Page EdItor 

For many months presidential candidates have been trooping 
across Iowa before gatherings of farmers, students, the party 
faithful - before virtually any group that would spend a few 
minutes or hours listening to their spiels. The candidates have 
been stumping the state hoping that the upcoming Iowa 
caucuses, the first in the nation, will give them formal 
recognition of their strength. 

"This (the Iowa caucus system) is the first time we've had 
something concrete to look at," said David Frye, a campaign 
aide with former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter's Iowa staff. 

Frye said the Iowa caucuses were important to Carter's cam
paign strategy. 

"I think it would be a big boost to us if we did well in the Iowa 
caucuses. Jimmy being a candidate from the South and doing 
well in a mideastern state would show we can do well in other 
regions," Frye said. 

But Qthers downplay the role in weeding out the glut of can
didates and in determining who will walk away from the 
national conventions with The Prize. 

Accordinj( to nationaloolitical columnist Robert Novak, there 
are so many candidates (in the '76 race) that there are all the 
earmarks that the results are going to be inconclusive, II he said. 

And according to the CongresSional Quarterly, "Iowa has 
become the New Hampshire of the caucus states, parlaying its 
first-in·the-nation status into a Significance far outweighing the 
number of delegates its selects. The state has been allocated less 
than 2 per cent of the delegates to both the Democratic and 
Republican conventions, yet nearly all the presidential conten
ders have trudged across the state several times in search of 
dedicated supporters who will attend the precinct caucuses." 

The "Iowa as a first true test of candidate strength (especially 
for the Democrats) argument is also downgraded by those who 
say the caucus system, which involves those who are much more 
active in politics than those who vote in primaries, are not 
representative of the electorate. 

According to Novak, "you impose on Iowa the caucus and a 
very liberal Democratic party and whatever lessons Iowa might 
give to the country are pretty much distorted. " 

But Carter aide Fry said he disagrees with that assessment, 
saying that since the Iowa precinct caucuses will be held in all 
precincts in the state they are "not a true representation, but a 
fairly good representation, II of the sentiments of the electorate. 

Frye added that the chief cause of a caucus greatly distorting 
the picture of electorate choice occurred when groups tried to 
pack the caucuses. However, he said, he hasn't seen that in the 
campaign so far and added, "It's been pretty clean up to now." 

Graphic by Cat Doty 

how -the system works. People form in 
groups around the candidate of their 
choice. Mr. Jones is an avid Carter sup
porter, while Mr. Smith favors George 
Wallace. But Mr. Smith doesn't want Mr. 
Jones to know he's a Wallace-type, so he 
goes to the Carter group. Or the reverse 
could happen. 

Power points out that one advantage of 
a precinct caucus is that it helps build the 
party organlzatlon. More than the penon 
who pulls a lever in abaIlot-booth,a per
son who shows up at a caucus can be 
identified as a loyal Democrat, and 
called upon for future support. 

All of which avoids the question of how, 
exactly, the caucuses work. The best an
swer to that question is - go find out for 
yourself. Pre-<:aUC\lS workshops have 
already revealed the arithmetical 
moraas into which this prehistoric 
process can degenerate. In one very 
specialized instance, too complicated to 
elaborate upon here, it may even be 
necessary to flip a coin to determine 
whether or not a candidate gets a 
delegate. But briefly, the following are 
the steps in the Democratic delegate 
selection process, as outlined in the party 
literature. 

(1) At 8:30, or after, the chairperson of 

the caucus will count the number of 
eligible voting members at your caucus 
and announce that number. The chair
person will also 8MOWlce the number of 
delegates your caucus Is entitled to elect. 
(The number will appear on the fl'Ult of 
the kit provided for your precinct.) 

(2) The caucus voters will shortly 
divide Into groupa. The group you join 
will be determined by your preference of 
a presidential candidate. You also have 
the option of·formlng a group of uncom
mitted delgates. In order to qualiry as a 
preference group for the purpose of elec. 
tIng delegates, your group must number 
at least 15 per cent of the total caucus 
voters. (A chart will be provided with 
each caucus kit to eliminate the need for 
computation; however, you may confirm 
the number by multiplying the total num. 
ber of voting members present by 15 per 
cent.) 

If more than 85 per cent of the caucus 
voters do not wish to divide by preference 
groups, or if no group has 15 per cent or 
more of the eligible voters, then all the 
delegates may be selected by the group 
as a whole. 

If your precinct is only entitled to one 
delegate, that delegate will be elected by 
majority rule. 

(3) After the caucus has been directed 
to divide Itleif Into preference groups, 
each group counts Its voting strength and 
reports that n~ber to the chairperson. 
At this time, any group that numbers less 
than the required 15 per cent will be 
notified and the members of that group 
will be given the opportunity to join one 
Ii the other groups_ The new preference 
group numbers will then be reported to 
the chairperson. 

(4) The caucus chairperson will an
nounce to each candidate preference 
group the number of delegates it may 
elect. The number is determined by the 
ratio of voters in that group to the total 
number of voters at the caucus. (A chart 
will be provided for this purpose. ) 

(5) Each candidate preference group 
will elect from within its own group the 
number of delegates to which it is en
titled. At this time, the group will also 
elect Its own alternate delegates. 

(6) Preference groups report the 
names of their delegates and alternates 
to the chairperson and the choices of all 
the groups are ratified by the full caucus. 
The purpose of the ratification is to cer
tify that the process was carried out in 
accordance with the party constitution. 

1be Constitution of the Democratic 

party of Iowa states: "All Caucuses, con
ventions, committees, and Democratic 
Party officlals shall take such practical 
steps as may be within their legitimate 
power to assure that all caucuses, con
ventions, and committees shall include 
men, women, various age groups, 
racial minority groups, economic 
groups, and representatives of 
geographically defined populations - all 
in reasonable relationship to the propor
tions in which these groups are found in 
the populations of the respective con
stituencies. II This selection requires all 
of the considerations be gi ven a high 
priority in the nominating process. It 
does not impose a quota system. 

The delegate selection rules for the 
1976 Democratic National Convention 
state: "No person shall be excluded from 
any stage of the delegate selection 
process for failureto pay a cost or fee. " 

Power predicts a ·bigger turnout this 
year than in the past, because of the fier
ceness of the pre-c8UCUS campaigning 
He's aiming for 15 per cent instead of the 
typical 8 or 9 per cent. ne Dally 10nD 
hopes he's right, and that this year more 
Iowans will take a small part in the coun
try's political future. 

GOP caucuses 
to spotlight issues 

By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 
AlsIItaDt NeWt Editor 

Although local Republican officials feel that participants at 
their precinct caucuses Monday night will be concerned about 
issues instead of chasing a Republican presidential candidate, a 
straw poll is being emducted to determine local preferences 
between Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

Some of the results from the local precincts will be computed 
Into the state Republican party straw poll results, taken from 66 
counties across Iowa. The Iowa results will be significant 
leading into the New Hampshire state presidential primary Feb. 
28 as the Iowa caucuses are the first partisan samplings of the 
electora te in the country. 

National political attention will be focused on the Iowa 
caucuses to see who emerges on top. Some national columnists 
and political observers feel if former California Gov. Reagan 
upsets the President, Ford may have a tough time in the New 
Hampshire primary. If that happens. Reagan's chances would 
be greatly increased for getting the GOP presidentlal 
nomination at the party's national convention Aug. 16-19. 

Participants In Monday night's Rel)ublican caucuses must 
be at least 18-yeal'!H)Jd by the time of the Nov. 2, 197& general 
elections and must declare themselves Republicans. Persons 
Interested In the caucuses and eligible should check the list 
below to see which caucus meeting they belong to depending on 
the precinct they live in. 

The main order of business at the caucuses will be to select 
delegates to the Johnson Cowtty Republican convention Feb. 28. 
LaVerne Larson, Johnson County Republican c~chairperson, 
said the caucuses will also select leaders of the individual 
precincts, hold town meetings on issues the participants wish to 
discuss, and emduct the presidential straw polls. 

A platform development checklist on federal and state issues 
is also to be presented at the caucuses. Among the Issues to be 
discussed are a state land use law for Iowa, a citizen legislature, 
federal governmental control of grain deals, adequacy of the 
defense budget and further property tax relief for Iowans. 

The Republican precinct caucuses are slightly different than 
the Democratic sessions, as delegates to the county convention 
are selected without being committed to any specific 
presidential candidate. 

Monday night's caucuses are the beginning of the organizing 
process for the Republican national convention, and the 
eventual selection of the GOP presidential candidate. 

The delegates to the county convention will be selected by all 
persons attending the precinct caucuses. The number of 
delegates which can be sent from each precinct has been 
determined by the Republican central committee in the county. 

Leap-year· ritual -high Iwpes, much con • 

The Dally Iowan staff 
presents profiles of the 
following candidates, all of 
whom have appeared in Iowa at 
least once, and some of whom 
have slept in every motel from 
Des Moines to Davenport. The 
best and the worst are 
presen ted together here. 

Bogh 
"Hey, look him over, he's 

ywr kind of guy; 
"His first name is Birch and 

his last name is Bayh ... II 
Sen. Birch Bayh blitzed the 

Hoosier state's alr waves in 1962 
with the "Hey Look Me Over" 
jingle and defeated a 
three·term Incumbent 
Republican for a seat in the U.S. 
Senate at age 34. 

Bayh, now 47, still plays on his 
name in his present presidential 
bid (A button reads "I'm BA YH 
Partisan" ) but he no longer 
needs to use gimmicks since he 
is known. 

Of all the aMounced 
Democratic candidates, Bayh Is 
perhaps the most accepted by 
groups making up the party. 

Blacks IUpport Bayh for his 
role In defeating Nixon's 
Supreme Court nominees, 
Southern Judaea Clement Hayn
IWOrth and G. Harrold Car-

swell. 
Organized labor supports 

Bayh for his voting record on 
labor and his support of collec
tive bargaining for all em
ployees "without reservation. " 

Democratic regulars like 
Bayh for his electability - he's 
never lost an election despite 
faCing stiff challenges from a 
well-oiled Indiana Republican 
machine. 

His proposals on economic 
reform, though similar to 
programs suggested by other 
candidates, 90UIld moderate 
while Fred Harris Is accused of 
being a radical. 

Bayh is in his second race for 
the presidency: he dropped out 
in 1972 when his wife developed 
breast cancer. 

On stage, Bayh can be a fiery 
orator lelling his audiences he 
wants them to "believe again II 
in U.S. institutions. 

Up close, though. Bayh is a 
simple HOO8ier from 
Shirkievlile (pop. 4(0) willing to 
stop and chat about anythlng 
~til pulled away by anxlOlll 
campaign aides. 

Uke the other Democratic 
candidates, Bayh is mostly run
ning on his record, his role in 
defeating Carswell and 
Haynsworth, and hlsauthorahlp 
(# three constitutional 
amendments. Bayh helped 
write: the 25th amendment 
delaUing the aucceulon of 

presidential power; the 226th 
amendment giving 18-year-olds 
the right to vote ; and the as yet 
unratified 27th amendment 
titled Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

Bayh's economic proposals 
are similar to other candidates. 
He says he would institute a 
Temporary National Economic 
Committee, similar to one 
established by FOR in 1938, to 
publicly investigate the concen
tration of economic power and 
take necessary actions to dif
fuse it. 

His other economic proposals 
include: a major tax cut for 
low-and middle-income families 
to stimulate conswner spen
ding; pressuring the Federal 
Reserve Board to expand the 
supply of money with man· 
datory restrictions holding 
down inflation; and Instituting a 
public jobs program. 

Bayh has already introduced 
and held hearings on anti-trust 
legislation designed to break up 
major domestic oU companies. 

He also supports regulation of 
oil and gas prices, government 
controls on prices, more em
phasis on coal UIe projectl, 
maintaining a commitment to 
Israel, and the withdrawal of 
U.S. military forces from 
Europe and the Pacific. 

Bayh says his campaign In 
Iowa is behind becau. of his 
late announcement In October 

to run. However, he won a Sioux 
City straw poll Saturday with 
36.8 per cent of the vote com
pared to Jimmy Carter's 29 per 
cent. 

Bayh will have a chance this 
weekend to cut further into Car
ter's supposed Iowa lead as he 
campaigns around the state, 
while the former Georgia gover
nor has taken off for other 
grounds. 

Carter 
"Ah'm a fah-mah," former 

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 
tells Iowa campaign audiences. 

Carter has advertised his 
roles u peanut farmer, 
businessman, nuclear engineer 
and formal naval liflcer as he 
traveled for 250 days t.hrouih 45 
states In 1975. 

HIs campaign style Is an
ti-government, anti-lawyers 
and entirely optlmiJtlc. He 
promises to make government 
as "decent, honest, truthful , 
fair and compualonate as the 
American people. 

"I honeatly believe I'm ,olng 
to be your next president," he 
tells an Am. audience after a 
planned "spontaneous" dem0n
stration, and he promileaon the 
campaign trail, "I'll never lie to 
you." 

Carter I. baaing much Ii his 
presidential bid on his record u 

governor, mixed with the 
exhausting gubernatorial style 
of handshaking that has carried 
him throughout the United 
States since announcing in Sep
tember 1974. He promises to en
ter all 30 primaries, including 
the Alabama primary against 
GoY. George Wallace. 

M governor of Georgia, Car
ter cut the state's bureaucracy 
from 300 agencies to 22. He in
stituted an administratively 
awkward program of 
zero-based state budgeting, 
which calls for aMual 
justification of all state 
programs. 

During his adminlstratlon, he 
saw the state pass a Sunshine 
Law opening previously closed 
public meetings, he introduced 
and completed reform of the 
penal system, and he started a 
}II'OIram for alcoholic and nar
cotic treatment. Carter has also 
been described by Atlanta 
newspapers as strelling "more 
than any governor In modem 
tImea .. . protection of the en
vironment, even If It meant the 
loss of new Industry. II 

The state of Georala accrued 
a $10 million surplus following 
Carter's admInlstratlon, 
without raising tues and at· 
taIned .. million In economic 
growth. 

The number of state em
ployees under the Carter ad
rrmiltratlon Increued from 

49,125 to 60,937. And the state 
budget rose from $1.06 billion in 
1971 to ,1.65 billion by 1975. 

carter promises to achieve 
the same things for the federal 
government as he did for 
Georgia. He has proposed to Im
plement zero-base budgeting 
and to cut the number of federal 
agencies from 1,900 to 'around 
200. Carter hasn't yet been 
specific about which agencies 
he plans to cut. 

Among Carter's other cam
paign proposals are : 

-increase revenue sharing 
funds to local government and 
reduce restrictions regarding 
their use for education; 

-i'emove the attorney 
general's office from presiden
tial whims by having a set time 
period for service; 

-have a stated national goal 
for the United States to reduce 
nuclear weapons in the world to 
zero. Also, to reduce the num
ber of U.S. troops In ThaIland, 
the PhiUpplnes, South Korea, 
Japan and Europe; and 

.....,reserve the state of 
Israel, while eventually 
J'eC08nlzIn, the "PaIest1nlan1 
have a right to form a nation. " 

Carter allo IUppOrU the 
Equal Rights Amendment, 
favors creation ol publlc jobe to 
deal with unemployment and 
"1t.r1ct enforcement" ol law 
prohIblting IU dlIcrimination. 

Carter began attractinC 

national attention through his 
straw poll victories in Iowa and 
by winning 67 per cent of the 
votes In a poll of the Democratic 
State Convention in florida. 

Victory in the sunshine state 
over George Wallace is a major 
goal of the Carter campaign. 
Carter feels he is the "fresh 
face" Americans are looking 
for and predicts a victory on the 
first or second ballot of the 
national convention. 

In the past week Carter has 
been heavily criticized for 
alleged misstatements: in
cluding his taking credit for the 
Atlanta busing plan; asking 
that federal revenue sharing 
funds go to local governments 
Instead of states (while as 
governor he supported that the 
flUIds go to both bodies) ; asking 
in 1988 for the court-martial of 
Pueblo captain Uoyd Bucher 
for not fighting to the death; 
and courting George Wallace In 
1m when he and Lester Mad
dox were the state's governor 
and lieutenant governor. 

The Dally IOWID has received 
several columns in the mall c0n
cerning these emtradictlOlll In 
Carter's campaign. They were 
sent anonymously and appear 
to be part of a "smear" cam
paIan that 11 being launched 
against Carter. 

The DI has also learned that 
Carter In his "enlightened em· 
eervatl ve" camP8ian in 1170 

"tried to appeal to popular sen
timents in the conservative 
rural areas and among urban 
blue-collar workers by 
criticizing the practice of 
busing school pupils to attain a 
racial balance," according to 
the 1971 Current Biography. 

Carter did court George 
Wallace and invited him to visit 
Georgia after Carter's electlon 
to the governorship. Carter also 
sponsored on AprilS, 1971, an 
"American Fighting Man's 
Day" In protest against the 
court martial emviction ol Lt. 
William L. Calley for the My La! 
war crimes. 

Despite his dealing with 
segregationists Maddox and 
Wallace, Carter boldly declared 
In his gubernatorial inaugural 
address that "the time for 
racial discrimination Is over. " 

His relationship with Maddox 
and Wallace has deteriorated 
ever since. 

Carter appears to be trying to 
appeal to as many voters u 
peal ble and stretching the 
truth a litUe - a aerioua 
liability for a post-Watergate 
candidate. 

The Carter campaign I, 
moving and he's expected to do 
well In Iowa. Here his campaign 
is recOlJl\zed by other can
didates as being extremely well 
organlzed. 

If Jimmy Carter can weather 
Continued on page IIev!!n 
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And they're off and running H;-[iVe I WOCMI_Plpee 

WESLEY HOUSE 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 

81aff Writer 

Since the hot days of summer, 
Iowans have been the audience 
for an undending stream of 
aenators, fonner aenators, 
governors, fonner governors 
and others claiming to be run
ning for president of the United 
States. 

The candldates, aeeking the 
momentum of an early victory, 
have treated Iowans to canned 
speeches, old jokes and indistin
ct policy proposals. 

By Tuesday, the prelenders to 
the throne will leave this 
nat-frozen state accompanied 
by their entourage of staff and 
national press. 

The madness will begin to 
subside in Iowa but the rest of 
the nation and the candidates 
will just be entering another 
~ of the maze leading to the 
U.S. presidency. 

Britain can choose a 
parliament and new govern
ment in three weeks. Other 
nations run through several 
governments in the course of 
me U.S. presidential campaign. 

Yet, the United States, with 
the lmgest history of con
stitutional democracy in the 
world, goes through year-long 
birth pains every four years 
with primary complications and 
acute caucuses to produce a 
president the caliber of ... 

Richard Nilm. 
The presidential election 

process has been described as B 
"torture trail" by one can
didate's campaign staff and this 
year the trail is looger than ever 
before. 

This year 29 or 30 (it hasn't 
been decided yet) states will 
hold presidential primaries 
compared to a mere 16 in 1960. 

Approximately 75 per cent of 
all delegates to national conven
tions this year will be chosen by 
the primary system whereas in 
1968 it was 50-50 between 
caucuses and primaries. 

The proliferatim of primaries 
is in response to party rule 
changes, mostly by the 
Democrats, with affirmative 
action and procedural 
guidelines so strict that the 
states decided to give up 
caucuses for the supposedly 
roore democratic primaries. 

But, the primaries them
selves are a maze of confusion. 
Some primaries are by entire 
state. Others are by district of 
congressional size or smaller 
which has resulted in hundreds 
of sub-primaries. 

If that...J8A!t-enough, voting 
procedures range from simply 
voting for the candidate to 
choosing a delegate without the 
benefit of having the name on 
the ballot, of the presidential 
candidate he or she represents . 

Adding more confusion is the 
new campaign finance law. The 

Supreme Court is expected to 
rule sometime this month on 
whether the law, with its '1,000 
maximum campaign c0n
tribution for an individual, is 
constitutional. 

Although some candidates, 
like former Oklahoma Sen. 
Fred Harris, praise the law for 
taking finances away from the 
"fat cats," it also means the fat 
cats aren't going to be around to 
tum to when a campaign's 
finances are depleted. 

Candidates must also work 
under a national spending 
ceiling of '10 milion and state 
spending ceilings making it 
possible for a campaign to run 
out of cash with no place to turn. 

For Iowans, though. the worst 
is over. They still have to go 
through county, congressional 
district, and state conventions 
before sending delegates off to 
the parties' national conven
tims. But they don't have to put 
up with the candidates or 
mass media anymore. 

Iowa Democrats will hold 
conventions in Iowa's 99 coun
ties March 6. Sil congressional 
district conventions will be held 
April 10 with the state conven
tion to elect national delegates 
May 29. 

Iowa's 47 delegates will at
tend the national convention 
July 121n New York City. 

Republicans will hold thei r 
county conventions Feb. 28. 
Presidential congressional 

Ray denies 'favorite son' 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Gov. Robert Ray shunned the 
role of favorite son Thursday to 
urge Iowa Republicans to sup
port President Ford in Mon
day's first-in-the-nation party 
precinct caucuses. 

"I feel we have a President 
who is trying very hard and , 
prefer ... to support that Presi
dent," Ray said. 

Ray sidestepped questions 
about a Ford-Ray ticket, saying 
there are several possibilities 
for the second spot on the ballot. 

But he left the door open, 
saying the only requirement for 
a vice-presidential candidate is 
that he be compatible with the 
party's standard bearer. 

Ray and Commerce Secre
tary Rogers C.B. Morton spoke 
to newsmen in a joint confer
ence here, just one day after 
Agriculture Secretary Earl 

Butz made a similar campaign 
appearance for Ford. 

Morton, who will leave the 
commerce post next month to 
become Special Counsel to 
President Ford for Domestic 
and Economic Policy, had ap
peared at a Ford fundraiser 
here Wednesday ni~ht. 

His visit was' paid for by the 
Ford campaign committee. But 
Morton defended his appoint
ment to the admittedly political 
advisory position where he will 
be paid with federal funds . 

'" don't feel any immorality 
about being paJd by the federal 
government for the job I'm go
ing to do," said Morton. "The 
President is just as much en
titled to political advice as to 
natural resource advice." 

Morton, who formerly was 
secretary of the interior, has 
also served as Republican Na-

tional Party Chairman and pri
or to that was elected to four 
terms in Congress. 

"If the President is a product 
of the political system, then can 
we sterilize and isolate him 
from the system and from po
litical parties after he's elect
ed?" Morton asked. 

"I'd feel squeamish about 
anybody working in the White 
House who's paid by external 
funds ," he said. "I expect to 
relieve some of the political 
burdon from the President and 
his staff." 

Ray said he had no plans to 
meet with Republican con
tender Ronald Reagan at Rea
gan's airport rally here Satur
day. 

"I wouldn't mind seeing him, 
but I've seen him a number of 
times before," Ray said. "He 
knows I'm supporting the Pres
ident." 

Morton taken with grain of salt 
Rogers C. B. Morton defended 

his new White House job 
Thursday while President 
Ford's lawyer sought guidance 
from the Federal Election Com
mssion to try to straighten out a 
dispute over Morton 's political 
chores. 

Morton, outgoing secretary of 
conunerce, was named Tues
day to a $44,600-a-year coun
selor's job at the White House, 
partly including political duties. 
The new election commission 
began an investigation after its 
chairman, Thomas B. Curtis, 

said the White House was 
"treading on thin ice" in the 
arrangement. 

White House counsel Philip 
Buchen and Curtis first sched
uled a meeting for late Thurs
day, but it was canceled when a 
commission session ran late. 

You can 
really listen 
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district caucuses will be June 18 
in Des Moines with the state 
convention the next day. 

Iowa's 36 Republican 
delegates will attend the 
national convention Aug. 16 in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

After Iowa's caucuses this 
Monday, former Sen. Fred 
Harris wiIl try to win big in his 
home state at the Feb. 7 
<ltlahoma precinct caucuses. 
Other top contenders in 
Oklahoma are fonner Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter and Tex. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. 

The first presidential primary 
in the nation is always in New 
Hampshire. This year it's on 
Feb. 24 where Democrats will 
fight hard for a measly 17 
delegates. President Ford and 
Ronald Reagan are also expec
ted to wage their first real cam
paign battle in New Hampshire 
for the state's 21 Republican 
delegates. 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey will 
probably win most of Min
nesota's 65 delegates the same 
day in that state's precinct 
caucuses. 

March 2: The Massachusetts 
primary. As the only state to go 
for McGovern in 1972, 
Massachusetts is particularly 
important for supposedly 
liberal candidates Sargent 
Shriver, Morris Udall, Birch 
Bayh or Fred Harris. Political 
staffs for the four candidates 
are predicting only two wiIl 
emerge unscathed after 
Massachusetts. These staffers 
all claim their own candidate 
will do well in that state. 

March 9: The Florida 
primary. This will be a big mat
ch between southern candidates 
Jimmy Carter and Gov. George 
Wallace. Carter is predicting 
he'll beat Wallace. Anything 
less will be a major setback. 
Bayh is staying out of Florida to 
give Carter a chance to derail 
Wallace but Scoop Jackson, 
campaigning in Miami-based 
Dade County, may cut into car
ter's winnings among 
non-Wallace Democrats. 

March 16: The Illinois 
primary. This is the first "big" 
state with an equally big $1.2 

million spending limit for can
didates seeking the 189 
Democratic and 101 Republican 
delegates. As a state where can· 
didates may choose which 
district to run in, campaigning 
is elpected to concentrate in the 
southern Illinois away from 
Mayor Richard Daley's usually 
uncommitted ChIcago dele
gation. 

April 6: Primaries in Wiscon
sin and New York. Confusion is 
expected to reign in the Empire 
State where the ballot shows 
delegate names but not the can· 
didates they represent. 

April 'rl : Arizona Democrats 
should support Morris Udall in 
that state's system of 
Olngressional dlstrict presiden
tial preference polls and 
delegate elections. 

May 1: Texas primary. Bent
sen goes for the state's 130 
delegates plus whatever he 's 
accrued along the campaign, 
perhaps hoping to win a 
broker's role at the national 
convention. 

May 4: Guarding the home 
front , Bayh vs. Wallace in the 
Indiana primary. Carter vs. 
Wallace in Georgia. 

May 18 : Michigan primary 
voters should back native son 
Gerald Ford and Maryland 
citizens go to the primaries. The 
labor vote is important for 
Bayh. 

May 25: Oregon primary. 
Democrats have 34 delegates, 
Republicans 30. 

June 8: Ohio, New Jersy, and 
California each have 152, 108 
and 280 Democratic delegates 
respectively in the final 
primaries. 

July 12: The Democratic 
National Convention in New 
York where a candidate needs 
1,505 votes to win the party's 
nominations. Political writers 
are now predicting the 
primaries and caucuses will 
produce no survivor who will 
have enough delegates to win on 
the first three votes. Instead, 
the convention will supposedly 
be "brokered" with wheeling 
and dealing for candidates. Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey reportedly is 
hoping for this situation, so that 
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ht! will be the "people's choice" 
at the convention to lead the 
party. 

Aug. 16: The Republican 
National Convention in Kansas 
City, Mo., President Ford will 
probably win the nomination 
because of recent problems 
with Reagan's campaign unless 
Ford trips up. Iowa Gov. Robert 
Ray is a possible vice presiden
tial choice. 
September and October: More 
campaign hysteria. 

Nov. 2: THE election. 
Nov.3:? 
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i ,J1~ I 'nter~ationar _,' 
SterlIng . 

-' CtASSIC 
PATTERNS 

MADE-TO-ORDER 
SERVICE 

A limited time opportunity 

NOW ... YOU CAN Fill -IN AND ADD-ON TO 
YOUR CHERISHED FAMilY STERLING IN THESE 
29 lOVELY PA TTERNS OF YEARS PAST 

But remember ... th is special Made-To-Order 
servir.e is available for a limited time. Don't let the 
years pass by without a complete set of family silver. 

Come in today. for complete details. 
Orders accepted unt il March 13. 1976 for delivery by 
November 15. 1976. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
SPOON RING 
OFFER! 
Choose from 28 classic 
patterns now available In 
luxurious sterling. 
Adjustabte to fit any ring 
size. Order yours today. 

s1t9S •• Ch 

Products 01 INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY 
Meriden. Connecticut 06450 

Ginsberg's ·ewelers 
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Candidate profiles 
the criticism from the prell 
that wtll come In the next few 
weeks and derail Wallace's 
wheelehalr campalp In 
Florida, he may well see his 
prediction come true and 
become our "next president. " 

U not, it's back to peanuts. 

Harris 
. "The issue Is privile&e," ae

cordi.n8 to former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred Harris. 

In his speeches and his cam· 
paign literature HarrIs con· 
tlnually hits thole he considers 
privileged - the petroleum 
monopolies, which he calls the 
"ps and oil crowd," 
multinational corporations, and 
the wealthy who pay Iittie or 
nothing In Income tax. 

Harris, chainnan of the 
. Democratic party from 1988 to 

1970, Is pushing what he calls 
"the new populism," and 
calling for more equitable In· 
come distribution through tax 
refonns and a steeply 
graduated personal income tax 
10 "take the rich off welfare" 
breatJng up bus~ 
monopolies and aiding small 
businesses and eliminating 
complex subsidies to 
agri·businesaes. Harris has 
detailed his philosophy and 
programs in his 1973 book, The 
New Popalilm. 

A native Oklahoman, the 
~year-old Harris has given 
much of the credit for his 
populist stance to his father, a 
migrant farmer who traveled as 
far as Canada to harvest crops. 

Harris' disdain for the 
"privileged" Is also apparent In 
his stands on foreign policy 
Issues. According to Harris, 
"the same elitist crowd that has 
always run foreign policy" con· 
tlnues to do so. 
. "What we've had is an elitist 
foreign policy d!>minated by an 
economic class. I don't mean 
it's a conspiracy - the elite 
really believes that what's good 
in Latin America for the 
Rockefellers and Exxon and 
Chase Manhattan is good for the 
country," Harris said. 

Harris advocates substantial 
defense budget cuts by reor· 
dering weapons priorities: "We 
don't need a 8-1 bomber. We 
don't need to MIRV (Multiple 
Independent Tal'lleted ~ry 
Vehicle) all our land·based 
missiles." He also voted for 
legislation to cut troops in 
Europe. 

Regarding the CIA Harris has 
said : "I believe the question 
ought to be whether we need the 
CIA at all. We certainly ought 
not to have those covert 
operations as opposed to In· 
telligence gathering ... 

Harris favors continuing 
economic and military aid to 
Israel, which he calls one of a 
"small and dwindling number 
01 democracies" left In the 
wor1.d. However, he opposes 
supplying the Arab nations with 
arms in order to compete with 
Soviet influence In the Middle 
East. Instead, he advocates 
regional development for the 
Arabs, such as aid in irrigating 
land. 

. According to Harris, the 
United States has spent $2,000 
biUion on foreign military speno 
ding since 1946, an amount he 
says "has brought us a country 
here at home in which millions 
in our work force are un· 
necessarily · idle, In which it's 
extremely difficult for people to 
get housing, where health-tare 
delivery systems exist only in 
someone's mind, where school 
systems In poor areas and 
working-class areas are 
sometimes criminally in· 
ferior." 

A co-sponsor of the Equal 
RIghts Amendment In the 
Senate, Harris also supports the 
recent Supreme Court decision 
on abortion ("I lee that u a 
civil liberties issue" ) and says 
"a woman should be appointed 
to the first or a very early 
vacancy on the Supreme 
Court." 

The new campaign fmance 
reform law is perfectly suited to 
his 10w·budCet, small.group 
campaign style. according to 
HarrIs. The new law limits In· 
divldual contributions to '1,000, 
provides complete federal 
fmanclng of the general election 
and dollar·for-dolJar matching 
fwlds for the primaries, 
reducing the amount of private 
money the candidates must 
raIae. 

Harris ties his positions on 
energy policy to conservation. 
He opposes promotional rates 
for electricity and gas. 
Promotional rates are rates 
which are reduted by an In· 
crease in consumption. Harris 
also advocates establishing a 
public energy corporation "to 
serve as a yardstick and to offer 
some competitioo to the oU car· 
tel." He also supports a rollback 
in the price of domestic crude' 
oil. 

Jackson 
Lacking the - fiery, 

podium·pounding speaking 
.yle of such Democratic 
ha1Jengers as Fred Harris or 
George Wallace, Washington 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson is 
roping the "charisma of tom· 
petence" will propel him to the 
Oval Offlce. Jackson's ssuppor· 
ters point to his ability to draft 
bills and get them through the 
Senate. 

In a Democratic race flooded 
with liberals, the more conser· 
vative Jackson has no trouble 
distinguishing himself 
ideologically from the pack. 
Jackson, a third·rankIng 
Democrat on the Armed Ser· 
vices Committee, has conslsten· 
t1y supported funds for military 
hardware, including the an· 
ti·ballistic missile. The 
63-year-old Jackson also takes a 
hard line on U.S.-Soviet 
reJati.ons and has been quoted 
as saying, "The way you get the 
Soviets to the conference table 
is from a position of strength." 
This hard line toward the 
Soviets is also reflected in his 
strong criticism of the way in 
which the past two Republican 
administrations have handled 
detente. 

Jackson has continually war· 
ned that the United States may 
risk "getting taken in its fervor 
to keep a one-sided detente 
alive." 

Jackson, chairperson of the 
Senate 's Interior Committee, 
has also been active in 
producing environmental 
legislation. Jackson helped pass 
the National Environmental 
Policy Act (which requires all 
federal agencies to fully ton· 
sider a proposed project's en· 
vironmental impact), the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund, 
and the Wilderness Act. 
However, Jackson has also been 
criticized by environmentalists 
for his support of the SST 
(Supersonic Transport). 

Jackson has opposed the Ford 
Adminstration ' s 
"non·program" concerning 
energy and has advocated set· 
ting up a National Energy 
Policy Mobilization Board to 
reduce government 
bureaucracy and stimulate 
energy production. He also sup
ports "mandatory reductions 
in consumptioo while at the 
same time increasillll produc· 

-

tion on a large scale. " 
Jackson, chalrpel'lOll of the 

Senate National Fuels and 
Energy Policy study, has sup
ported a S20 billion research and 
development program for 
American self -aufficiency In 
II1ergy. He also backed con· 
stnIction of the tran&-Aluka 
pipeline. 

Jackson supports a guaran· 
teed job for any American able 
to work and has sponsored 
legislation establishing a public 
employment program to put 
unemployed persons to work on 
conservation projects In parks 
and forests. 

He supports the Equal Rights 
Amendment, having first voted 
for the ERA In 1953, his first 
year In the Senate. Jackson 
co-sponsored legislation 
allowing women to attend ser· 
vice academies and he voted to 
prohibit money lenders from 
discrimination based on marital 
status and sex. 

He also opposes busing to 
achieve racial integration and 
sends his two children to public 
integrated schools In 
Washington, D.C. 

Jackson plans to "wait out" 
the early primaries and 
caucuses and chooses not to em· 
phasize the smaller states In his 
campaign. 

"Our campaign Is going to be 
waged primarily in the large in
dustrial states. It is in those 
states that the election will be 
won or lost, and we are going to 
prove in the primaries that we 
can win there," Jackson has 
said. 

Nor does the challenge from 
liberal Presidential candidates 
seem to worry him. 

"1 only have one opponent for 
this nomination. My opponent is 
George Wallace. Period. I'm 
going to beat Geol'lle Wallace," 
said Jackson . 

The best·flnanced and 
best-organized candidate 
state-by·state, Jackson's cam· 
paign staff members have em· 
JXlasized "cost effectiveness' in 
the campaign, resulting in a 
campaign in which the spending 
is planned to a striking degree. 

Sltapp 
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton 

Shapp is least known of the 
Democratic candidates to 
Iowans, since his capaign here 
has been almost non-exlstent. A 
second-term governor of the 
nation's fourth·largest state, 
Shapp comes from a 
background in electronic 
engineering and business .1. The 
corporation he founded in 1946. 
Jerrold Electronics, pioneered 
the cable television industry 
and made him millions. He 
claims to have founded the com· 
pany on a $500 initial invest· 
ment and cites this business 
success as one evidence or his 
executive ability. 

Before his entrance into the 
political arena, Shapp also 
gained a reputation as a 
labor·management arbitrator 
when he was appointed to 
negotiate a national strike by in· 
dependent truckers in 
February 1974. He claims to 
have strong labor support. . 

On the issues, Shapp has 
spoken out on the subjects of 
health planning and welfare 
reform, energy development, 
and the state of the economy. 
He recommends replacing the 
matching formula by which 
federal money is doled out to the 
states with a "national floor for 
welfare benefits and uniform 
standards of administration." 
He advocates a program or 
national health insurance 
separate from the other welfare 
programs. He is also in favor of 

. 

"adapting the tax system to aid 
not only the working poor but 
also those welfare recipients 
who are capable of holding 
jobs." 

On the subject of energy 
development, Shapp has 
criticized the President and the 
Congress for not developing a 
"comprehensive energy 
policy. Congress," lie 
claimed, "by its inaction has 
granted the Ford Ad
ministration free license to 
form a piecemeal policy for 
limited ends. 

"The President's only c0n
sistent program has been to 
raise Petroleum prices under 
the guise of forcing conser· 
vation and increasing energy 
exploration and development," 
Shapp said at the Democratic 
Governors' Conference In 
Washington, D.C., in Decem
berl975. 

He advocates a "crash 
program similar to the one 
which placed a man on the 
moon In 1969" to make the c0un
try "energy self-sufficient." He 
suggested development of coal, 
nuclear power and the use of the 
sun, wind and tides as future 
sources of energy. 

He is also a strong supporter 
01 a modernized railroad 
system to transport fuels. 
Revitalization of the railroada, 
says Shapp, "can be accom· 
plished by a RaIl Trust Fund 
which would finance this 
massive reconstruction effort 
without a dime of tax money." 

One of Shapp's major concer· 
ns about the economy is that the 
federal budget be balanced. To 
accomplish that end, he would 
like to institute more advanced 
bookkeeping methods and more 
"long range programming or 
the nation's resource develop
ment. 

"We should draw up a federal 
balance sheet that would tom· 
pare our nation's assets with 
our national liabilities. When 
this is done and the many 
trillions of dollars of our assets 
are listed, the fears created by 
the present $550 bUiion debt will 
be greatiy dissipated." 

Shapp says "I don't contend 
that I am the only or even the 
most qualified person in 
America for that job (the 
presidency). But among those 
seeking the position, and this in· 
c1udes Gerald Ford, none has 
the broad background of 
executive experience in both 
business and government, nor 
as thorough an understanding of 
our nation's major problems 
and how to deal with them that I 
possess." 

Shriver 
Both blessed and cursed by 

the Kennedy magic, Sargent 
Shriver must walk a delicate 
line between gratitude and 
independence from his wife 
Eunice 's famous family in his 
quest for the presidency. 

His unique problem was 
exemplified when he came to 
Iowa City last November and .. 
was asked, "How come you 
think Teddy Kennedy would be 
a better president than 
yourself?" , 

"I don 't," Shriver said. " In 
fact I think I'd be a better one. 
I'll tell you why I think I'd be 
better. I'd be better because 
because I've had a lot more ex· 
perience with executive work 
than he' ever had. In truth Ted
dy, and indeed nearly every 
senator, has never run 
anything." 

It was a gutsy answer, and 
indeed the situation called for 
me since the rumor that 
Shriver thought Kennedy should 
actually be the candidate was 
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being spread by one of Shriver's 
own campaign organizen in 
Iowa. 

Shriver's answer also tried to 
turn to advantage another one 
of his problems - he has never 
won an elected office higher 
than the president of the 
Oticago School Board. He was. 
rowever. director of the Peace 
Corps and the War on Poverty 
as well as U.S. Ambassador to 
France. 

At the JefCenon-Jacbon Day 
elMer ill Ames this October 
Shriver again emphasized his 
executive ability and pointed to 
several presidents, including 
George Washington and Dwight 
Eisenhower, who never held 
elective office before becoming 
president. 

"Politicking is not the same 
as running this great country," 
he said. 

Shriver undoubtedly has 
charisma, partly due to the 
Kennedy mystic but partly of 
his own making too. After the 
speeches in the Hilton Coliseum 
in Ames no candidate's 
reception was more attended 
than his. In a crush that was at 
times frightening, people 
pushed and shoved their way to 
Shriver for an autograph. a 
hurried question or simply a 
good looksee. 

Shriver's personableness is 
his trademark just as Jimmy 
Carter depends on the aura of 
sincerity he projects and Fred 
Harris on his fire and brimstone 
populism. 

A staunch Catholic, Shriver is 
often asked about abortion. 
Shriver - who says he wiU 
uphold the Supreme Court's 
decision on abortion - favors 
setting up an alternative to 
abortion, through a network of 
"Life Support Centers," that 
would counsel and aid women 
who wish to have their babies. 

Shri ver believes 
court-ordered busing should be 
a "\ast resort" in integrating 
the country's schools. Instead 

he advocates that: 
-More schools be established 

whose special academic or 
vocational feat\U'el make them 
attractive enough to draw 
students of different races 
topt/Ier voluntarily. 

-School bciw1dariee be drawn 
in such a way as to increase 
rather than decrease 
integration. 

-School sites be selected 
which maximize integration. 

-More metropolitan school 
programs be set up to make the 
city itseU a teaching tool for 
urban and suburban chlldren 
alike. 

On farm policy Shriver 
advocates a new federal 
reserve program to "faclHtate 
storage of basic agricultural 
products in times of surplus and 
to sell in times of shortage, 
whether caused by crop fall\U'el 
or by high export demand. Such 
a program would take the wild 
gyrations out of food and farm 
prices." 

If elected Shriver hu 
promised to end all "covert" 
actions of the CIA which he says 
constitute only 5 per cent of the 
agency's activities. 

On the Mideast, he said any 
settlement there must include 
the PalesilRians and "meet 
their demands for a place they 
can call their own. " 

Shriver says ~ would put 
controls on the oil companies to 
stop gasoline prices from 
spiraling. "To talk of 'free 
markets' as the solution to 
inflation in fuel is a fraud," 
Shriver said on Sept. 20 when he 
was announcing his candidacy. 
.. A market dominated by a 
handful of giant oil companies is 
not free. And, the domination of 
other markets by concentrated 
power must be ended. " 

(fda" 
Congressional support 

launched the candidacy of 

Arizona Congressman Morris 
Udall . He boasts that he's "the 
only candidate who was 
petitioned to run for President." 
According to Udall, his can
didacy "grew out of a petition 
signed by 45 congressional 
colleagues ... who believe that I 
would make a good President." 

His congressional support 
comes in part, he says, from his 
leadership in various reforms: 
the campaign finance law which 
he sponsored, and the 
renovation of the congressional 
seniority system - a battle 
fought under his leadership. 

Udall is unabashedly a 
refonnist liberal on almost any 
Issue. He's for full employment, 
he's a strong environmentalist, 
and he's a backer of women's 
rights and civil rights, favoring 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
and busing for racial in
·tegration. 

It's possible to distinguish 
him from the fiscal con
servatives like fonner Goergia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter, who placed 
a great deal of emphasis on 
budget-cuttlng and "waste" in 
the federal bureaucracy. Udall 
plays down the notion of 
"waste" as a perpetual 
problem, and prefers to em
phasize specific programs and 
refonns. He said, in a o.Uy 
Iowan interview, "Sure, there's 
waste and ineffic)ency, too 
many bureaucrats, and too 
many people involved in too 
many overlapping programs, 
and it ought to be the bUSiness 
and policy of humane govern
ment to save that money, for 
use in programs that do work. 
But this is a continuing 
problem, there 's no magic 
solution. You can shuffle the 
agencies and re-organize them 
any way you want to, but the 
same people will end up there, 
and until you can get produc-. 
tivity out of them, you have the 
same problem. So I think 

Caucus locations 
The Democratic and Republican parties will hold 

presidential preference caucuses tonight in Iowa voting 
precincts to choose delegates to county conventions. 

Any perton with an low. City mailing .ddresa who 
will be eligible to yote by the preSidential election may 
participate in the caucuses. Information on a person's 
Yoting precinct is contained on voter registration cards 
or is available from from the county auditor's office. 

Democratic caucuses begin at 8 p.m. and the 
Republicans convene at 7 :30 p.m. 

Democratic caucus sites are: 
Iowa City PreelDcl1 

I Rooseyelt School Gym , 724 W. Benton St. 
2 Slater Hall Main Lounge, Grand Avenue 
3 Rienow Hall Main Lounge. Grand Avenue 
4 Lincoln School Gym, 300 Teeters Court 
5 Burge Hail Library. N. Clinton Street 
6 Center East, Rm . 2, 1(1.4 E, Jefferson 
7 Art Building Rm . E-l09, Riverside DriYe 
8 West High, Rm . 18, 2901 Melrose Ave . 
• University Baptist Church. 1850 W. Benton 

10 National Guard Armory •• 25 S. Dubuque 
11 Court House, Court Room, 400 bloc)! S. Clinton 
12 Grant Wood School Library, 2350 Sycamore 
13 Grant Wood School Commons. 2350 Sycamore 
14 Twain School Gym, 1355 DeForest Ave. 
15 Southeast Jr. High Library, 2501 Bradford Drive 
16 Lucas School Gym, 830 Southlawn Drive 
17 Hooyer School Gym . 2200 E. Court 
18 Longfellow School Library. 1130 Seymour AYe. 
19 Recreation Building, Rm A, 220 S. Gilbert" 
20 Central Jr. High Main Study, 503 K. Market 
21 Horace Mann, 1st floor, 521N. Dodge 
22 Shimek School Library. 1400 Grlssel Place 
23 Regina Hllh School Library, Rochester Avenue 

14 City High Cafeteria, IWOO Morningside Drive 
25 Lemme School Gym, 3100 Washington St. 

C.ralyllle Preclaetl 
I Coralville Center Gym, 50Ifth Ave. 
2 Kirkwood School Gym, 14019th St. 
3 Oakdale Hospital Lobby 

Ualvenlly Hel.llla 
Horn School Gym, 500 KOller 

Republican caucus sites are : 
I.", Clly Preela .. 

1.2, Roosevelt School 
3 Rienow Hall main lounge 
4 Lincoln School 
5~ Stanley Hall main lounge 
7 Music Building Rm.I020 
8·9 West High School Rm.lOI 

10, II Longellow School 
11,18,20,21 Horace Mann School 
12-13 Grant Woo~Scbool 
14 Mark T"ain School 
15 Southeast Jr . High School, Rm. 201 
16 Robert Lucaa School 
17 Hoover School 
22 Shim ek School 
23 Regina High School, Rm. IS 
24 City High School old library 
25 Lemme School Library 

C .... lyUle 
1·2-3 Kirkwood School Rm. 12 

Ualv.nllJ B.I,.ls 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
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anyone who advocates re
organization as some kind of a 
magic cure or our problems 
ought to be willing to tell us, as 
Gov . Carter hasn't, which 
agencies he would a bolish and 
give us some general 
Ruldelines. " 

On the subject' of defense, 
Udall calls for "a lean, tough 
military establishment 
prepared to defend the national 
interest however it might be 
threatened, and equipped to 
deter any possibility of nuclear 
aggression ... 

He calls for the elimination of 
"redundant weapons systems, 
needlessly gold-plated and 
extravagant weapons, un
necessary new Anny divisions, 
back-up forces for a ground war 
in Asia, more tactical nuclear 
weapons for which missions 
must be endlessly contrived, a 
bigger and bigger and con
stantly improved nuclear 
strategic arsenal which already 
has the destructive capacity of 
more than 2,000 entire World 
War II 's and the waste which 
derives from the power of an 
entrenched bureaucracy ac
customed to an ever-increasing 
budget." 

On jobs and welfare, Udall 
caUs for full employment at 

"fair wages." "Every 
American who cannot work, 
because of age, health or family 
responsibilities, will have a 
secure income, adequate for a 
decent, modest living. Aid will 
be provided in a way which 
respects the self-respect of 
those who need it," says the 
congressman. He also speaks 
against the "trickle-down" 
theory of economics which 
ciaims that the poor benefit if 
the overall productivity of the 
nation Increases. 

He favors "restoring com
petition" in America, and 
claims that anti-trust 
prosecution is not enough. He 
has introduced legislation in 
Congress to establish a 
"Competition Review Com
mission" which attacks the 
problem of monopoly power and 
price-fixing industry by in
dustry, determining what ails 
each critical sector. 

He's an advocate of tax 
reform, claiming that $20 billion 
will escape this year through 
tax loopholes. He believes this 
amount can be "captured and 
returned to those middle and 
low income citizens who now 
pay more than their fair share 
of the tax burden." 

Udall suppports the Supreme 
Court decision on abortion. He's 

FRI. & SAl-THE FABULOUS 
GREASEBAND ROCK N'ROLL REVIEW 

Doing 1 set of Four Seasons 
One set of SO's Rock n' Roll 
One set of Beach Boys 
One set of 60's & 70'5 mixed Rock n' Roll 

NExT WEEK--.JADE 50'. 
Playing all 50's Rock n' Roll 

Ttll: Vl:~~ (jUT 1/l1li ~()£~ '" ~()I L 

Fm BAND MATINEE 
fea1uring 

Dohcotoh 
today 3 - 6 pm plus15c hotdogs 

Nexf Two Weeks: 
Beginning Monday, 

Ian Quail 

33405. 
The Teac Sister Sonia Sanchez 
for 
everyman. 

$1199.50 
If you're into recording at all, no matter how far along YOll 

are, the :3340S can help take you further. It's like having 
the studio experience without the bill. 

It'R II multitrack recorder with Simul-Rync. It's an oppor
tunity to impl'ove your music and your musicianship. 

Become Rtudent and teacher, performer and audience. 
Create, enjoy. Refine your talent and improve your art. 

We would enjoy givinp: you a demonstration of this re
markable' recorder. If music occupies II large part of your 
life. you'll understand why thiR is the Teac for everyman. 

Factory-authorized sales and service of 
Teac, RevolC, Otarl, and Tascam 
reel-ta-reel tape recorders; Teac, JVC, 
Kenwood, Technics cassette recorders; 
Nakamichi coming soon. 

On display now at speoial 
prioes during our 

movln.8ale 

A DVANCED :::~~:';!,~=~ceme, 1\IJo IOENGIN EERING =~':;:,,:,:!Pi:. 
' ........... McDI ...... Mwlng_tDlOl....... IWta. It. Deutlftl comer of ....... CIPItII 

Mlitlonlilly lind Internlltlonlllly known IllIck 
womlln poeteu, editor lind pl.ywrlght, 
tHeMr, womIIt, _ ........ will dlllvir .Iec· 
tu ... ln Shambl ..... Auditorium on IIrlay, J.n. 
16 .t 7:30 pm. SlIt I. pt'tHnted Ity the Eltony 
Sisterhood, co-sponlClreCllty the I.S.U., Lectu ... 
Sarin, Women ActIon .nd Rtsourct Cent." 
Dr ..... ., WtrtI, Mcl/MU Progr.mmlng. 

B.S.U. MEETINGS 
All at the Iowa MemorIal Union. 

Sun."J.n/1., 2:30 pm"': 00 pm Indl.n. Room 
J.n/ 31, '11.,21, Mlrch 20, M.rch 27, April 10 .. 

All meetings .rtln the IndIana Room at 4:00 pm, Saturday 
tXCtpt the M.rch 20, 1976 mHtlng which will 

be.t the Afro-American Cultural Centar. 

for legislation which would 
provide free chUd care to poor 
and low income families and 
charge an increasing fee to 
familles of higher income. "The 
program" he says, "should be 
locally controlled with parents 
involved in the decision-making 
process, and with opportunities 
for parent and community 
groups to run their own 
program." 

CROSSWORD PUZZL'E 
Edited by WI~L WING 

Udall led the recent battle to 
regulate strip mining, which 
received strong congressional 
support but was vetoed twice by 
President Ford. 

His campaign boils down to 
three essential issues, what he 
calls the three E's : energy, 
environment and economy. In 
all three areas he advocates 
fairly vigorous reforms. 

G .... eu.,. 
.~--------.. -~ 
!FREE!! I I 
I 1[). I 
I auy ~ny Medium I" Ilza I 
IAt tho r.Kul .. priu I 
1 ' 1 I eet Idonti .. 1 PIZZA I 
I FREE I 
I YESTERDAY'S I 
I HERO I 
I 1200 GILBERT COURT I 
I 338.3663 I 

II Pick up or dine in OIIlyl II 
Elcpir. 1-23·78 

I one Coupon Per Customer At I 
L This Loc,lion onlyl a 

---------_ .. 

ACROSS 

I Turn aside 
8 Perseveres 
II Pilot 
I. Short soog 
17 Unhappiness 
It Der-
It Common French 

verb 
21 Land area: 

Suffix 
22 Moroccan port 
21 Biblical country 
28 Gennan 

exclama tion 
~I Target game 
:IS Bungle 
H Light-hearted 
~7 Old French coin 
38 Game of chance 
3t Musical 

arrangement 
42 Cicero's tongue 
43 Flu variety 
44 Playwright 

AkinS 
45 Kind of school: 

Abbr. 
41 Roman general 
47 Antiquity 
48 San--

II illinois city 18 Decide. 
13 Polynesian food ZS Decorate 

staple 24 Hindu title 
IS With the bow, 21 Perfume. 

in music 27 ''There'll be 
17 Acid suffix -time ..... 
.1 Reticent 21 Spry 
.. More frilhteninl 
.7 Municipal it panam!i for one 

31 Frenzi 
employe 32 Dodderin~ 

18 Re~rs metal 34 Kind of p leon 
ob ects 3JEclled 

It Junior or !enior 31 Hawaiian island 
DOWN 4t Kind of bomb 

or table 
I Art movement 41 Lecture 
2 Kind of eye 4' Ei!enhower 
3 Clutch It Abalone 
4 Light beam 52 Distinguished 
5 Greek letter 13 Kis!er 
• Camping 54 Barb: Prefix 

equIpment II Mongrels 
7 Numerical pretil( 51 Citrus fruit 
8 Handle It Russian Czar 
, Macaw Ie Coin 

10 More tasteful 12 Fort -, Calif. 
II -along 13 Companiona of 

(manage) ands and buts 
12 Malign M Townsman 
13 Western Indian III Islands near 
14 lola heroine New Guinea 

ANSW(~ TO p~mous PU2ZlF Travel 

If your plants are down In 
their dirt, perk them up with a 
new pot or plantslllnd. 

~ ~ 8 L !~~ PL A I !. 
~ [);L ~:f~ HORS! 

_ 1011 1I.ll1OIlIS 
AIRIT. Il_ 

'E l. I_II A~K 
8UNTLINE EDIT j-
AIIAH.AGENT N TE 
C A T E R S .0 010 R K NOB 

~ 
S S T .H E E RS 

5 0 T. A P E R_ 
ACRE.B E l L A A B Z U G 
SAUlBlllOW.EERO 
KINER LYNN.ILAIO-
SNEER ARES.LLMS 

to any 
part of 
the 
world 
351-1360 

Kathleen's 
532 N. Dodge Korner 
1\ -6 Tues . -Sat. MEACHAM~:' 

IT~~ refocus 
presents 

THE BEST OF THE 

ANNUAL 
NEW YORK 
EROTIC 

FUJM 
FESTIVAL 

plus 

90-mlnute collection of 
erotic cartoons from 
all over the world. 

First time anywherel 

Schedule 

AU SHOWINGS, IMU 
1,3,5,7,9,11 pm 

IMU Ballroom 
Frtdoy-New Yom 

Eroric Aim Festival 
Soturdoy-Sexroons 

IIlnoil Room 
Fr1doy-Sexroons 
5alurdoy-New Y~ 

Erollc Film FesIIvol 

Tickets $1.00 for each film. 
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Romantic obsessions, ps"chic wounds-
'DIe Dally Iow.-Iewa CIty, lon-Fri., JIB. 11, 1I7I-Pqe. 

'Lilith' flawed, but pleasurable 
WEEJUNS By JOE HEUMANN 

FllmCrWc 
UIltil (which was adapted 

from J.R. Salamanca's novel) 
was scripted, directed and 
produced by Robert Rossen (All 
die Kia," Mea, 'I1Ie Hllltler) In 
19114. It Is a film that deals with 
the complex inter<'Onnectlons 
cl passion and insanity, and sin
ce its release has attained a cult 
status. UJu. was the last film 

Bijou 
• reVIeW 

Rossen created before his 
death. It starred the relative 
lmknowns, Jean Seberg, 
Warren Beatty, Peter Fonda 
and Gene Hackman. 

The romantic, mythic world 
that Rossen tried to create has 
had great appeal to fans of the 
fUnl. • 

It is not the world that Rossen 
creates that makes the movie 
successful ; if the film succeeds 
at all, it is because of the con
sistent perfonnances given 
throughout. Beatty, Hackman 
and Fonda have gone on to 
become bona fide Hollywood 
stars ; Seberg's performance is 
indicati ve of all her screen work 
- riveting and haWlting. 

The action takes place at an 
asylum for the rich where Vin
cent Bruce (Beatty), a Korean 
war veteran, gets a job as atten
dant. He meets U1ith (Seberg) 
and gradually falls in love with 
her, ref using to accept the fact 
she is mad. Bruce's love for her 
becomes physical, romantic, 
selfish and possessive. It also 
contains over-tones of a mother 

fIXation. A photograph of 
Bruce's dead mother reembles 
his former girl friend and lJlith. 
Later on it i8 revealed that his 
mother was mad, also. Bru ee's 
romantic obsession for LIlith 
reaches its grandiose heights 
when he represents her in a 
modem jousting CCl'ltest.. He 
wins and then he coosummates 
the victory by declaring his love 
for her, like any self-respecting 
knight. 

Bruce's desire leads him to 
actions that are irrational and 
not in place with the world he 
has come into contact with. It is 
not his world, this world of the 
insane, but he realizes this too 
late. He causes the death of an 
inmate (Foods) and the 
ultimate breakdown of With. 
By falling for his idealization, 
his romantic CCl'lceptions, 
Bruce has refused to accept the 
fact tha t he is dealing with the 
insane, and it leads to the full 
flowering of his own neurosis. 

Rossen Is successful when he 
deals with characters' internal 
emotions and desires. When he 
attempts to objectify and 
Iyricize these mental states by 
an appeal to the natural 
surroundings, the film becomes 
tedious, overworked, a slop 
bucket of romantic cliches. 
Rossen fails in his attem~ to 
make the visual analagous to 
the mental because of JUs con
ventional technical tools. 

His sense of camera 
placement and movement is 
tepid. His cutting style is a 
homage to the classic 
shot-reverse-shot school. His 
use of the medium close-up 
maximizes the presence of 
characters, but undercuts a 
desire for a sense of integration 
with the environement. 

GABLE 
.. 'lVIENLEIGH 

... LESLIE HOWARD 
OLlVIAdeHAVlLLAND 
S1ER{ImII«:!WIlIllllOOXClt·1IGII ~ 

~ NOW SHOWING 

TWO SUPER THlms ... 

When Rossen reveals LIlith's 
state of mind by inter-cutting 
between a close-up of her face 
and shots of a rushing 
wbite-capped river, the effect of 
contrast does not produce a suc
cessful metaphor. It creates an 
Incessant and unpleasant ham
mering in one's head. 

Lilith appears as a romantic 
figure to Bruce, becauae of her 
beauty and her subtle madness. 
This madness carmot be detec· 
ted by Bruce imtll she is given 
freedom of movement in the 
outside world. Bruce gives her 
this freedom in order to possess 
her and when she expresses it, 
he refuses to accept the facts . 

Lilith tells him: "I want to 
leave the mark of my desire on 
everything I see. " 

It becomes evident to Bruce 
that LIlith Is capable of 
physically loving men, women 
and small children. But his 
reaction to her actions Is not 0b
jective. It becomes one of 
jealousy. He wants her for him
self; he wants to have a normal 
relationship with her. U1lth has 
seduced him into a world with 
rules he does not 1D1l1erstand. 
When he acts within It, as a par
tiCipant, and not as a therapist, 
he disrrupts It and destroys his 
own dream in the process . 

Rossen explores the nature of 

~~~~~~~~~ 

t. .. 1~.~ 
presents 

MOTHER BLUES 
Thurs, Fri, and Sat. 

9:30 - 1 :30 

Next weekend: 
ALL STAR FROGS 

A good move. 

Join the Payroll 
Savings Plan. 

Ta. tItodc in America. /~~~~~!!!~!J 
Buy u.s. Savings Bonds." 

1 :30·4:15 
6:45·9:15 
It', good 

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY TO KILL HIM. 

DlNO DE LAURENTII8 ",ElENTS 

ROBERT REDFORD 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROBERTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW 

people who have psychic WO\Ul
cis, but who are capable of being 
healed. Bruce is one of these 
people. The mad of the asylum 
are never really given hope, but 
they are shown to have the 
power to attract people who 
are wavering on the rme edae of 
the normal, conunon-place and 
the mad. 

It Is this attraction that 
Rossen attempts to explore and 
the destruction that can occur 

when conflicting worlds collide. 
It Is unfortunate that his con
ception of cinema Is not as 
profO\Uld as his Ideas of dreams. 

1be power of UIItb suffers 
becauae of Ros8en'. technical 
deficience8, but for thoae who 
admire the actors and actress 
cited, or the plot, It Is a film that 
can be seen with some pleasure. 

1be film shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Jan. 18 at the Bijou (Union 
mlnois Room). 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

TACOS .... 5 for $1 
Frld.", s.tard." • 

Sand." 

Houra . 
Sunday-Thursday Uam·lIpm 
Friday" Saturday Ilam-mldnl,bt 

"Where the taoos are t~rritio" 

Sun. only 
7&9 

$1 

BIJOU 
Robert (ALL THE KING'S MEN, THE HUSTLER) Rossen 's last 
film explores the world of the Insane with great sensitivity and 
haunting Imagery. Warren Beatty stars as 8 young occupational 
therap ist In a mental Institution. He soon becomes hopelessly ent
wined in the destructive fantasy world of one of his pallents (Jean 

• Gene Hackman is also featured in a cameo. 

Sale! 
Bass Weeiun Loafers 

1 9 . 9 9 Regularly 25.00 

EXCiting new shoes for today. Crafted in 
genuIne leather with old·time skill for comfor
table wearability. In mahogany. 5V2 thru 10. 

Mall Shopping Center 

Iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Kill ian' S ..... iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

III 

presents 

Tiekets on sale 

=111= 
Tlekets available at 
Baneher Box Offlee 

. Students 83.50 
Non-students 84.00 
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'Io~k' PeterseII ,.. Frld., II,h' .. 
Rick Weber 

Scenes from behind the zipper 
Welcome to 

Geneva Community 

'The BegInning 
of the End" 

Sunday, Jan 18 
10:30 am 

a folk entertainer 

The COFFEEHOUSE 
Comer of Church .. Dubuque 

By TOM SCHATZ 
FIlJDCrItlc 

Kurt VonnegutJr, onceobser
ved that what makes por
nography both fascinating and 
utterly ridiculous is its presup
position of a totally hospitable 
world, The world of porno, 
especially this soft-<.'Ore variety, 
is one where people leap in and 
out of the ' saddle at will and 
without the least regard for the 
myriad hangups that usually 
complicate physical and 
emotional contact. 

At the outset, 'Jock' Petenea, 

Film 

among the rather tame erotic 
sequences (and I use the word 
erotic advisedly - LIlt 'I'IDIO 
this ain't) are glimpses of pot 
smoking, women's lib meetings, 
student protests and hip faculty 
cocktail partles, There is even a 
bit of token violence, u Jock 
rescues that cocktail party 
crowd from some ftry nasty 
Hell's Angels types, 

the wiler. 
The coUapee of Alfie', world 

was enough to wile him up, But 
Jock, as his father points out, Is 
no EinsteIn, Our hero wIDds up 
plugging himself into wall 
sockets and hll8t1ing 
homemakers, but at least now 
he can quote Shakespeare 
before bedding down with the 
nearest hospitable female , And 
whereu Alfie learned the im
portance of expressing himself 
some other way than selUal1y, 
Jock's only means of expl't!lllim 
from the opening titles to the 
final fadeout is located 
90mewhere behind his zipper. 

ThIs, then, is the "explicit 
sensuality" that may be "too 
shocking for you," or 90 the 

film's advertising contends. If 
the target for this film is the 
college and "youth" market, 
then we'd all do well to duck, 
'Jock' PerteneD is neither ex
pllclt nor sensual - although I 
might go along with the term 
shocking, 

1974 may be further back, 
cinematicaUy speaking, than 
we realize, Climbing in the sad
dle is quite literally all the 
Jock's sexual prowess seems 
comprised of, or at least that's 
all producer-director Burstall 
(that name has ,ot to be a 
p,tt-on) dared to portray, And 
literally every sex scene is cut 
well before the breathing even 
gets heavy, 

If it weren't for Jock's 

furrowed brow and occasional 
soul-searching, this film might 
be pused off as just another 
flash from the pants, But the 
heavy-handedness of the 
production and the pseudo hip 
promotion indicate the 
film-makers ' desire to play 
'Jock Pdenea both ways, as 
both a soft-core teaser and a 
self-conscious analysis or the 
contemporary stud. Jock him
self may be able to have it both 
ways, to have his cake and eat it 
too, so to speak, but we the 
audience get neither, 

So anyone looking for "ex
plicit sensuality" and "realistic 
revelations" will have to look 
for the Petersen Inside someone 
else's jock. 

lIOn lou"9", w~ Hoow 
120 N. Dubuque 

Chnsrlon fIf!Iormed Compus Mln~rry 

Coffel ..... 
CIder-25c 
Plzze-1Oc 

All 
Welcome 

Life Planning Workshop 
Saturday, January 24 

9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

A one-day workshop focusing on 
self-exploration and the development of life 
and career goals. 

To register call : 

• revIew 
a 1974 re-release produced and 
directed by Tim Burstall, 
presents a world that is cer
tainly hospitable enough. With a 
wave of his phallic wand, Jock 
- a footballer turned elec
trician turned college student
appreciates the hospitality of 
his wife, his English professor, 
and the various libidinous coeds 
who seem to exist only in films 
like this one and in letters to 
"Penthouse" magazine, 

But while 'Jock' Petenea 
initially meets out your basic 
gex-and-vlolence fare, writer 
David Williamsoo seems 
ultimately to have something a 
bit heavier in mind, Both Jock 
and the screenwriter, in
credibly enough, begin taking 
themselves seriously. And into 
this world of soft flesh and ex
posed pubic hair is introduced a 
furrowed brow, and it never 
seemed more out of place, ThIs 
is a film that starts out looking 
like Campua Ceeda and 
somewhere along the line tries 
to become AllIe. Only here it's 

, you the audience instead of the 
film's hero who finally uks, 
"What's it all about?" Don't ex
pect an answer, 

Children's issues confab 
to be held in Des Moines 

The University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• POLITICAL ADVERTISING POLITICAL ADVERTISING 

The early portion of the film 
traces Petersen's sexploits 
through a world that fairly 
reeks of topicality, Scattered 

Pete~!l'umrld, like Alfie's, 
eventually collapses due to a 
faulty value structure, He 
flunks out of school, his 
'mistress-professor (who hu a 
Ph,D. in English, yet) leaves 
him for a position at Oxford, 
and he is beaten senseless by an 
overly zealous cop, So it's back 
to the arms of his naive Wife 
and to fixing television ' sets, 
with Jock apparently no more 

By DIANASALVRI 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Cbildren's Lobby. a 
citizen group devoted to the 
legal protection of children, will 
sponsor a "Children's Cam
paign '76 Conference" at Drake 
University in Des Moines this 
Saturday, Jan. 17, 

The purpose of the conference 
is to develop an Iowa platform 
on issues affecting children's 
lives, PlaUorm sessions will be 

State rebuts insanity clailll 
in Neb. mass murder trial 

NORTH PLATTE , Neb. 
(AP)-The triaJ of accused 
mass murderer Erwin Charles 
Simants headed into its final 
stages Thursday as prosecutors 
called rebuttal witnesses to 
parry defense contentions that 
Simants should be found in
nocent by reason of insanity, 

Simants is charged with six 
counts of first-degree murder in. 
the commission of, or at
tempted commission of sexual 
assaults , The charges stem 
from the Oct. 18 shooting death 
of Henry Kellie, 66, of Suther
land, and five other members of 
his family , including three 
children. 

Jack Humphrey, owner of the 
Rodeo Bar, one of Sutherland's 
two taverns , said he saw Sim
ants both before and after the 
killings, and that Simants, in his 
opinion, was not drunk on either 
occasion. 

Bartender Larry Sadle said 
he saw Simants over a period of 
about six hours before the 
killings, and that Simants drank 
only "three or four" beers. 

Asst. Public Defender Leon
ard Vyhnalek asked Sadle if he 
was disputing earlier testimony 
by Simants brother-in-law, Wil
liam Boggs, with whom Sirnants 
lived at the time of the 
shootings, Boggs said Simants 
drank five or six beers in a one
hour period during the af
ternoon of Oct, 18, 

SadIe answered Vyhnalek's 
query by saying he was, in fact, 
disputing Boggs' testimony, 

Bartender Junior Eberly said 
Simants stopped at the Long
horn Bar, where he worked, 
about 9: 30 the night of the kill
ings. and that Simants was "not 
intoxicated, " 

early evening of Oct. 18, and 
had arranged to help Simants, 
who was unemployed at the 
time. get a job the following 
Monday, Fleecs offerd no opin
ion as to Sirnants' sobriety. 

Albrecht, one of Simants' for
mer employers, said Simants 
was a "very good worker.!! 

"He's (Simants is) no differ
ent than anybody else," said 
Albrecht, "He's just kind of 
happy-go-lucky like any other 
drunk would be" when he's in
toxicated, 

Albrecht said Simants never 
drank on the job, but occasion
ally went on a week-long drink
ing binge, 

Closing arguments and jury 
instructions are expected to be 
completed Friday, with the case 
going to the seven-woman, five
man Lincoln County District 
Court jury 'either late Friday ,or 
early. Saturday, 

, . ' 

Sirnants' jailers and Lincoln 
County Sheriff Gordon ' "Hop" 
Gilster aU testified Thursday 
that Simants was "a model 

held throughout the day on child 
care, child placement, child 
protection, education, family 
assistance, functional 
disabilities, health care, 
juvenile justice and mental 
health, 

Iowa Lt, Gov. Arthur Neu will 
open the conference, Sen, Dick 
Clark will speak at the noon lun
cheon which will be held in a 
forum setting to facilitate 
discussion with state legislators 
attending the conference. 

The keynote speaker will be 
Hubert E. Jones, Associate 
Professor of Urban Studies and 
Planning at the Massachusetts 
Insitittute of Technology and 
Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Psychiatry at the Boston 
University Medical School. 

Jones was chairperson of the 
steering committee of the 
Massachusetts Children's Cam
paign '74, a citizen's effort 
which developed a comprehen
sive agenda for children's 
rights, 

Registration for the conferen
ce, which will be held at the 
Drake University's Olmstead 

Simants confessed the mur
ders shortly after his arrest Oct , 
19 and defense attorneys con
tend that Simants, who has 
pleaded innocent by reason of 
insanity, should not be held re
sponsible because he is an alco
holic moron, suffers from psy
choses, is grossly mentally re
tarded, and was drunk at the 
time of the killings, Defenders 
have said Sirnants had as many 
as 15 beers the day of the mur
ders, but three bartenders, who 
saw Simants the day of the 
shootings, testified Thursday 
,that in their opinions, Simants 
was not drunk that day, 

Also refuting defense argu
ments Thursday were Jerome 
Fleecs of Sutherland and Dan 
Albrecht of North Platte. 

prisoner,!! ' _ ' ~ 
Vyhnalek askel:! if Sirnants -~ 

was withdrawn and quiet like 

Fleecs said he talked with 
Simants at the Rodeo Bar in 

SAVE DOLLARS 

$tetihens 
WINTER SALE 

some mental patients, Gilster 
said, "No, Erwin carries on a 
good conversation with you," 

SPORT COATS ~!~::, ~~~. 
SUITS 4Oto.c .. Reg; 4Oto.c6 Lg. 

42 to.c6 X Lg, 

SAVE 20·50% 

SAVE 20·50% 

DRESS SHl'D",S One Group-Sizes I.cV2 to 17 
1\ .11 Values S12 to $15 '5.00 

OUTERWEAR 

SWEATERS D~:~!CkS 

SAVE 20·50% 

SAVE 30·50% 

SHOES Broken Sizes 

WASH fir WEAR PANTS 

ALL WEATHER COATS 

LEATHER COATS 

• Alterations At Cost 
• All Sales Fln.' IIltn ~ cI otbing 

furniSbings anb Sbots 

2G j,outh (linton 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

SAVE 20% 

,SAVE 20% 

We Honor : 
• Mo.'.r Charge 
• BonkAm.ricord 

Center, will begin at 8:30 a,m, 
CIl Saturday, The conference 
fee, which Includes lunch, is $12, 
The student fee is ~.OO, Further 
information concerning con
ference plans and registration 
procedures can be obtained 
from the Iowa Olildren's L0b
by, 1101 Wainut. Des Moines. 

Bobbi Akre, director of the 
Melrose Daycare Center in 
Iowa City, and a member of the 
board of directors of the 
Children's Lobby, suggests that 
anyone interested in children's 
rights get involved with the 
Children's Lobby, either by at
tending Saturday's conference 
or offering his suggestions to 
Lobby members. "Our concern 
is that we get input from 
citizens about what they see as 
the needs of children, As an ad
vocacy group, we need citizen 
support to get the sort of 
legislation we want to see 
passed," she said, 

Other board members from 
Iowa City are Ron Larson of 
Social Services, Howard Porter, 
assistant dean of the VI College 
of Law, and Iva Roy, 

President 

DALL 
YOU CAN MAKE rr HAPPEN!! 

Attend your precinct caucus on January 19 
·-Call 'Your Iowa City Headquarters 

and get involved! 

354·5778 
Paid for by the Iowa Udall '76 Committee, Janet Parker, treasurer , A copy of our report Is filed with the 
Federal Election Commission , Washington D,C .. and Is available (or purchase, 

Watch Mo Udall on UMeet the Press" 
Sunday 11:30 A.M. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Special Until March 21 
For purchasers of Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Calculators 

FREE APPLICATIONS BOOK 

HP-21 .100.00 
A new Applications Book has been written for the HP-21 Scientific Calculator. The book 
details keystroke solutions to m.ny common problems and helps outline man V of the 
problem-solving capabilities of the H P-21 . The recommended ret. II price for this book I. 
S10; however, until March 5,,1976-, all HP-21 purch.sers will receive. coupon entitling 
them to one of the books tne/ 

The HP- 21 ScIentific Pocket Calculator: 

CALCULATOR DEPT, 

Iowa Book and Supply 
South Clinton St . Phone 337-4188 
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port~~~~~ 
Swimmers 

By JOHN WALKER 
• S&Iff Writer 

The Iowa swimmlng team swam to yet another victory 
Wednesday night, defeating Augustana 77-35 at Rock Island, 
m. -

The win boosted the swim team's dual meet record to ~ 
for the Beason, and carried added significance as only the 
third meet the Hawks haw won since three IMIOIlI 180. 

"It's very, very pleaiina for 'my swimmen and myielf," 
said Iowa's new swim coach GlelUl Patton. "It makes the 
doUble workouts seem very rewarding." 

Patton noted outstanding performances by Ron Kern, Karl 
Moscrip and Shannm Wood, who each swam their penonal 
belts. Kern won the 2CJO.yatd breutsttoke In·2 minutes, 25 
and two-tenths aeconds, Moscrip took the 2CJO.yard 
baCkstroke in 2:0'7.2, and Wood won the 2CJO.yard individual 
medley in 2: 12.2 

Double winners for Iowa were Kent Peanon in ~ 200 and 
soo.yard freestyle, and Kevin Davis in the one and 
three-meterdi~. 

"It was an easy meet for us," Patton admitted. "It was a 
good opportunliy to juggle our lineup." 

That, however, may not be the case when Patton and his 
tankers swim against Purdue Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Field 
House pool. Purdue finished eighth in the Big Ten last year 
(Iowa was tenth), but improved considerably when they 
recruited 16 outstanding freshmen. Patton is now ranking the 
Boilennakers as among the four best teams in the confereen· 
ceo 

Gymnasts 
By JON FUNK 

Slaff Writer 
The Iowa gymnasts will find out Saturday exactly where 

they sit In the pecking order of Big Ten gymnastics as they 
take on Minnesota at Minneapolis. 

"Our guys will just have to accept the challenge and do the 
job, that's all there is to it, " said assistant gymnastics coach 
Neil Schmitt. 

Revised line-ups will be the order on the day as both squads 
have a number of key men out. Iowa's all-around man Tom 
Steams injured an ankle Wednesday and will probably com
pete only in a few selected events. 

'I1Ie Hawks abo Joet fmbmaa Joe Czyzewicz due to 
academic IuellBibillty, 10 anotber fmbmaD, WerDer 
HoefIIcb, will move lllto Czyzewlcz'. lIIIIai vlultlq .pot, 
HoeOlcb will allO take part III tbe free elterciae. 

Schmitt explained that the Gophers have lost several key 
people in recent weeks, including lOme of their top 
specialists. Consequently, he sees the meet as a wide-open af
fair. 

"Both teams will be slightly underpowered. Neither of us 
will be able to run a full line-up, so that means anything can 
happen," he said. 

Hoping to pick-up the slack due to Steam's loss are veteran 
Clayton Price and still another freshman, Mark Reifkind. 
Bob Pusey and Bob Siemanowski will go in the sidehorse 
while youngster Randy Matsunami gets a shot in the free 
exercise, parallel bars and vaulting. Senlon Mark Haeger 
and Lloyd Warner will lead the Hawks In the rings. 

Women 
ByKARENSMlTH 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa women's gymnastics team will host its first meet 

of the New Year Saturday at 10 a.m. in the North Gym of the 
Field House. Iowa will face Northwestern, a lone gymnast 
from Drake and possibly UN!. 

Iowa Coach Tepa Haronoja-Thomas anticipates NOrth
western to be strong, coming as it does from a strong gym
nastics area, but claimed her squad is "ready to go. " 

"This Is an Important meet becauae It's a preview for the 
spriDg ae8lOll," Thomas said. "We bave beet! workiDI bard 
gettlDg basic routiJles together, and I 1m expeetlllg some 
bichUgbts for spectaton." 

Last fall Iowa placed second in meets with Grandview 
Ulllege and ISU totaling 85.20 and 68.62 points respectively. 
Coach Thomas expects that her gymnasts will accumulate 
points near the Gradview mark Saturday. 

For the first time this year, four gymnasts will compete in 
the all-around. Tara Boettcher, Laura Walters, Val Nielsen 
and Laura Putts will enter in the vault, uneven parallel bars, 
balance beam and floor eltercise events. 

Additionally, Sue Cherry will compete on the vault, beam 
and floor; Sue Ullbywill be in the vault and beam; and Susan 
Skolly, Diana Spector and Laurie Wilkinson will compete in 
the floor exercises. 

Coaches · 
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Frank Kush and Dave Maurer, who 

grew up less than 60 miles apart in western Pennsylvania and 
whose only coaching jobs ha ve spanned 21 years apiece at the 
same schools, won the coveted Coach of the Year awards 
Thursday from the American Football Ulaches Association. 

Kush, 46, who came to Arizona State in 1955 and has been 
head coach for 18 years, was named major college Coach of 
the Year for leading the Sun Devils to the best record in the 
country- 12-O-and a NO. 2 national ranking in 1975. 

Maurer, 43, won the honor in the College Division for the 
second time in three years. In seven years as Wittenberg's 
head coach, after 14 seasons as an assistant, he has compiled 
a record of 60-10-2, including a 12-' mark last fall and a third 
NCAA Division III national championship. 

CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2·YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 
Whlt·s up Ifter collele? Thlt question II Inoulh to 

Itt I lot of you nil people down . 
Air Force ROTC coll.e IIrldultes hive thlt worry, 

tOO. But th.lr Immedllte future (end lonaer If they choose) 
Is much more secur •. All commissioned offlc.r, th.re', I 
lood Job .... Trl.,.1. Graduate level educltlon. Promotion •. 
Flnlncliisecurity. And reilly, lots more. 

If you hive two ICldemlc yelrs remllnln,. there', I 
IIrut 2'yelr AFROTC prOlrlm ItIIl IVllllbl. to you. look 
Into the detalil. We think you'll be plelsantly .urprl,ed. 
And plalsantly rewarded. 

Contact Lt. Col . R9bert Stein 
Room 2, FieldhoUse, Ph. 353·3937 

Put It en topther in Air Forte ROTC. 

Up and Ober 
Sophomore guard Lyna Oberbllllg tips the ball dwiDg actioa 

III Iowa's loss to Graceland College last Saturday. Iowa meets 
Central College at 7 p.m. today III tbe Field House. 

Versatile Evert wins 

female athlete award 
HOUSTON (AP) - Chris Evert, named Thursday as The 

Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year, says her career
long trademarks, the two-handed backhand and devastating 
ground game, may undergo subUe changes in 1976- just for the 
excitement of it. 

"I'd like to be more of an all-around court player and try some 
new Shots," Miss Evert said after winning the AP honor for the 
second straight year. 

"The foundation of my game is basically the same," Miss Evert 
said. "If I win from the baseline, why should I change. But for my 
own excitement, I'd like to be more versatile." 

Miss Evert, 21, demonstrated some of her versatility last 
weekend when she used a more .aggressive net game to defeat 
Evonne Goolagong of Alistralia for the $50,000 first prize in the 
World Series of Women's Tennis at Austin. 

" I don't think I've reached my peak, although my ground 
strokes have reached a point where I don't know if they can get 
any stronger," Miss Evert said. "I need to improve my serve and 
volley. I've been standing at the baseline. I'd like to be a bit more 
aggressive. " 

Sandra Palmer, the leading money winner in the women's pro 
golf tour last year, was a distant second in the voting. Anne Marie 
Moser-Proell , who won her fifth World Cup skiing title last year, 
finished third, followed by Billie Jean King and gymnast Olga 
Korbut, both former winners. 

Miss Evert won $362,227 on the tennis circuit last year, the most 
ever won in one year by a woman athlete in any sport. She had 
championships in the French, Italian and U.S. opens among her 14 
tournament victories. 

Now accepting 
applications for Resident 
Assistant Positions U of I 
Residence Halls for 1976-n 
school year 

If you are Interested in working with 
students (approx. 60 to a floor) in a live-in 

position please contact: 
AI Albertu. Dive Coleman 

S31 Currier Hall 320 HlIere.t 
353-4110 353-3861 

Applications are to be returned by Feb. 2, 1976 
An equal opportunity employer 

Try our Polynesian Drinks, 
they're really out of this world 

HWV,6Wtst 
Coralville 

• CHICKEN and TOASTED ALMONDS 

• MOO GOO GAl KOW 
• HUNG SH EW HAR 

Also Complete American Menu 

Choose our New York Strip Steak 
or our Juicy .Prime Rib 
Lobster Tails or Seafood 

For IlklOul order 
PIIOM 354-4525 

OPENSUNOAY 

We will be honored to arrange 
YOur party for any occlI5lon. 

~. , ~~ .. r .. l" ~/. ·:I:.f\d~:~ 
1'"\ ~, • ~ .. 

~ - . . -- - ' :..,-. . - -- ----... - . 

Women cagers 
take on Central 

The UI women's basketball 
team will try to put an end to a 
seven-game losing streak with a 
rematch against Central 
Ulllege at 7 p.m. today in the 
Field House. 

coach Lark Birdsong's 
cagers have managed a lone 
win in 10 starts, but two of the 
losses have been one and 
two-point setbacks. It was Cen
tral College that handed the 
Hawks their seventh loss of the 
season, a 13-point defeat Dec. 12 
at Pella. Birdsong said she's 
looking for a change of events 
this time around, 

"We're really in need of a 
win," the second-year coach 
said. "We're going to play for 
nothing less than that. Our of
fense is looking much better and 
I'm looking for a very close 
game." 

To date, tbe Hawkeye offeJJJe 
bas sputtered In the early golllg, 
only to manage secood half 
lAII'ges tbat haven faDeII too 
abort. Forward Katby Peten of 
Bellevue, tbe OIIIy junior oa the 
young Iowa team, Is leading all 
scorer. with a 12.9 average per 
game. Assisting Peten Is fir· 
st-year guard Diana WU1lams of 
Pleasantville wltb 11.9 points. 

the post, with Williams and Ann 
Gallagher at guards. It will be 
Gallagher's first start at home 
since coming up from the 
junior-vanity team. 

Central bouts a much taller 
lineup than the Iowa team, with 
all-state perfonner Cindy Less 
(Sofoot) at a forward spot, along 
with a 6-1 post player. 

In the Dec. 12 game at Pella, 
Birdsong said Iowa's failure to 
score off its fast-break offense 
and poor free throw shooting 
figured into the loss. 

"We're going to break off the 
boards a little stronger and use 
our zone defense against their 
height ," Birdaong said. 

After today's game, Iowa 
must travel to play Wiscon
sin-Platteville in a road game 
!?aturday afternoon at 1 p.m., 
and then return to prepare for 
another away game with Coe 
College at Cedar Rapids 
Tuesday. 

J •••••••••••••• ~ 

i LONG MAY i ,. .. 
: HE LIVE .. ,. : 
: Part Seven : 
.. Plge 13 .. 
,. Our Motto: .. 
,. "The tension mounts." .. .. .. .. .. 

11te Daily ]~owa CIty, lowa-FrI., Ju. II, It'I'I-PIp II 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 

Hillel Foundation 
Movie: Play Misty For Me 7 pm 

Lasagna Dinner 6 pm 
Dinner & Movie 

2.50 Affil iates 
3.00 Non-affiliates 

Movie 
.75 Affi I iates 

1.00 Non-affiliates 
t 

, Wlh1~~@ ~CID[p)® (Jazz Quartet) 6 
Friday, Jan 16 

8 to 11 ,pm 

J[U]®~ [F®mruo~w 
!& [F[fO@mJcctl® 
Saturday, Jan. 17 
8 to 11 pm 

no charge 

Sophomore forward Margie 
Rubow teams up with Peters to 
handle the rebounding, with 
each player accounting for 
eight rebounds a contest. Center 
Jenni Mayer had a season-high 
12 rebounds in a game against 
Mount Mercy a week ago. 

l ••••••••••••••• ~ ............................ ~~~ .. 

Probable starters for Iowa 
today include Peters and 
Rubow at forwards, Mayer at 

L ~ 
I • 

ORIENTAL RUGS PRE-SEASON BICYCLE SAIJE 
WE BUY 

USED & NEW 
Peugeot 
Lejeune 
Gitane 

Call Collect 
337·2037 the hieyele peddelers 

• after 4 pm I 

C ., 
15 S. Duhuque 331-8923 

Nikon 

Canon NIKKOBMAT FT2 
TX W/l.8 and case 19750 Chrome body 18985 

FTB body chrome 18450 w/f250mm 273815 

w/1.8 25995 w/f 1.4 50mm 340" 
FTB body black 19450 Black body 19500 

w/1.8 26985 w/f250mm 27900 

EF w/l.8 and case 39SOO w/f 1.4 5Qmm 34600 

11 OED pocket 11995 NIKKORMAT EL 
w / dater and flash Chrome body 3()98e 

CANON LENSES w/f 2 50mm 393-
w/f 1.400mm 48()1'5 

24/2.8 17750 NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC FTN 
28/3.5 16100 Chrome body 42600 

28/2.8 16250 w/f 250mm 60900 

35/3.5 9750 w/f 1.450mm 57800 

35/2 17450 NIXON LENSES 
50/3.5 macro 179815 24/2.8 19950 85/1.8 22750 

85/1.8 ' 17450 28/2.8 23400 105/2.5 21000 

100/2.8 14950 28/3.5 17985 135/3.5 138" 
135/3.5 13750 35/1.4 33()00 135/2.8 209110 

135/2.5 174110 35/2 21450 200/4 22900 
200/4 17900 45/2.8 GN- 300/4.5 27ge' 
200/2.8 31995 Nikkor 9400 

43-86/3.5 zoom 214110 

Prices good thru Jan. 31. 1976 and good only on Items I" stock. 

55/3.5 micro QUANTITIES LlMITI~D 2()9110 
NO BANK CARDS 



NCAA may snub 
playoff proposals 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The architect of a proposed major col

lege football championship playoff indicated Thursday the 
controversial issue may not come up for a vote at the Na
tional Coll~iate Athletic Association's 70th convention. 

Temple's Ernest Casale, who chaired an NCAA feasibility 
committee on playoffs, provided that size up during a Divi
sion I round table discussion of legislative proposals before 
the convention. 

"This particular proposal may not come to the floor if 
reorganization occurs," Casale told convention delegates 
representing the NCAA's largest schools. 

"If it does occur, then the probability is tha t it would be 
tabled for a future convention because reorganization will not 
occur until this coming August 1." 

The proposed reorganization, which may spark the con
vention's greatest debate, would place 91 schools-including 
all major conferences- in a super division, presumably 
under rules patterned to member needs. 

While preparing for action on the proposal Thursday, the 
convention's 700 delegates split into three round table dis
cussions during the morning and mel together during the 
afternoon for a general briefing aimed al clarification rather 
than debate. 

Originally the delegates had been scheduled to tackle some 
224 legislative proposals before them which fit into nine 
general categories instead of devoting the day to discussion. 

During the Division I round table, the chair declined the 
taking of a straw vote which would have tested delegate sen
timents on the controversial matter of determining student
athlete financial needs. 

Later Casale explained most of the background and 
mechanics of the proposed football playoff, which was drawn 
up last fall by his 17-member committee. 

Casale said the plan was based on recommendations of 
NCAA member institutions in the belief tltll~ good for in
tercollegiate football and the NCAA." 

Establishment of the playoff as a two-team or four-team 
event would be up to the NCAA's executive committee once 
the proposal was enacted, Casale said of an issue which 
looms as one of the convention's most controversial. 

Staubach in Pro Bowl 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Hoger Staubach, who will guide 

the Dallas Cowboys against Pittsburgh in the Super Bowl in 
Miami Sunday, was named to the National Football Confer
ence Pro Bowl squad, a Pro Bowl spokesman said Thursday. 

Staubach replaces Fran Tarkenton, who is suffering from 
chronic tendonitis in his throwing arm. 

Tarkenton was declared out of the game after Atlanta Fal
cons team physician Dr. Charles Harrison examined his arm. 
Dr. Harrison said inactivity had aggravated Tarkenton's 
sore arm. 

The Dodger 

Roger • WOrrIeS Steelers 
MIAM-I (AP) - "The better 

you play pass defense, the more 
vulnerable you are to a 
scramble," says Andy Russell, 
renecting the concern of all 
three Pittsburgh linebackers 
over Dallas quarterback Roger 
Staubach's ability to run. 

Russell, Jack Lambert and 
Jack Ham-<onsidered the best 
trio of linebackers in the Na
tional Football League-will 
have pass protection responsi
bilities and admit they will be 
powerless to stop Staubach if he 
decides to run in Sunday's 
Super Bowl against Pittsburgh. 

"If he splits the front four 
linemen (L.C. Greenwood, Joe 
Greene, Ernie Holmes and 
Dwight White), then we're in 
trouble," said Lambert, The 
Associated Press' Rookie of thl! 

Year in 1974. 
Russell, a 12-year veteran, 

said the linebackers will drop 
off about 15 yards for pass de
fense, and added, "If he gets by 
our front (our, he's going to 
make some yards. He could 
make six to eight before we can 
get to him ." 

Explained Ham, a six-year 
veteran who will join Russell 
and Lambert in the Pro Bowl 
game: "If we're playing zone 
coverage and I see him scram
bling back there, all I do is get 
deeper In the zone. It won't af
fect us until he crosses the line 
of scrimmage." 

In the zone, the Steeler line
backers cover a territory rather 
than a man . The longer 
Staubach is back to pass- in
cludlnll his scrambling time-

the deeper his receivers tend to 
get. So the linebackers also 
have to drop deeper, which 
presents even more problems If 
Staubach is then successful in 
running past the front four line
men. 

Russell, described by Ham as 
the one "who tells us to stay 
cool, who stabilizes us," admit
ted that Staubach could force 
the Steelers out of deep pass 
coverage if he is successful 
running the ball. 

He said Staubach is very dif
ferent from Minnesota's Fran 
Tarkenton, whom the Steelers 
beat 16-6 in last year's Super 
Bowl. 

"Tar kenton does not really 
want to run the football," said 
Russell. "His is a prolU"ammed 

No baseball expansion pact 
PHOENIX (AP) - Major 

league baseball owners ended 
their meeting here Thursday 
without reaching agreement on 
possible expansion in 1977. 

"I want to reiterate the defi
nite intention of the American 
League to solve our problems 
with Seattle," AL President Lee 
MacPhail said. 

On Wednesday, American 
League owners endorsed a 
franchise committee's recom
mendation to expand next year, 

that Is part of the whole prob
lem," said Feeney. 

The Giants agreed in prin
ciple last week to sell the fran
chise to a group which would 
move it to Toronto, but a court 
order obtained in San Francisco 
blocked any action by the 
league until at least next week. 

MacPhail, reiterating 
another statement made 
Wednesday, said the AL would 

consider expanding on its own 
"if we have to." He said it was 
possible the league would go to 
14 teams, rather than an odd 
number. 

But Oakland A's owner 
Charles O. Finley, who left the 
meeting early to head for 
Seattle and a court appearance, 
said about the possibility of a 14-
team league, "That was 
eliminated this morning." 

making Seattle Its 13th team. IMA'S WlIIST , BT CIIflI1E 
The league's owners said they 

hoped the National League also SKI SHOP would add a team and agree to 
interleague play. 

But National League Presi- .. IS by III ...... _ Ir-.. 
dent Chub Feeney said after a .......... , " ...... 
four·hour meeting, "We dis- ROSSIiIl _ Wlm r _ ..... 1 _ ('11_ 
cussed expansion extensively, M.l'~ nuIIUIWI .w.. 

scramble. A rollout. On the oth
er hand, Staubach likes to run 
for the first down. The defensive 
front four will have to contain 
him, keep him in the pocket. 

"You have to stop their run
ning game, force them to a 
more predictable game. We 
want them to come up with 
losses when they run the foot
bali . 

"Last year, everybody was 
worried about Tarkenton rolling 
out, but if you remember, L.C. 
Greenwood, with his quickness, 
baUed down about five passes, II 
Russell said. "And Dwight tells 
me he worked out with Roger 
and beat him once in the 4O-yard 
dash. Greene is faster than 
White." 

The prospect that the Steelers 
could force Staubach into heavy 
use of the shotgun passing for
ma lion did not concern the line
backers. 

"If anything,l think it helps," 
said Lambert. "If he's back 
there by himself, there's nobody 
for him to hand off to ." 

Your Portrait from 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 

Across from Doughnulland 
Phone 

337-3961 

Staubach, who played in the 1972 Pro Bowl, was the second 
leading passer in the NFC this season . He completed 198 of 
348 passes for 2,666 yards and accounted for 17 touchdowns. 

" It was totally unexpected, " Staubach said. "I'm sorry 
Fran can't play in the game, because he had a really 
tremendous season. But it will be a thrill for me to be 
associated with all of those great players for a week. It is an 
honor to be selected. II 

but there just is not sentiment in I NIII IIrVlnl EIlWEISS MIMN.. &.... LUUI\ ~'1Wft - - IllUlftI • _ a ... 
our league at this time to follow 
the American League." S 

Feeney said no formal vote PECIAL PACKAGES 
was taken on the expansion I. Spirit 440$99.99; II. ROSSignol Cobra $119.99 

pipes/ papers/etc. 
(most papers 10¢!) 

proposal nor on interleague III. Rossignol Olympfll $134.99 
play, and that the tangled situ- Includes poles & choice of bindIngs-Salomon 202, 
alion involving the San Fran- Gertsch or Besser 

Staubach joins SI. Louis Cardinals qurterback Jim Hart at 
the helm of the NFC squad for its game with the American 
Football Conference in the Superdome Jan. 26. 

cisco Giants was partly the rea-
son for inaction. Rod Fitch's Sports Center 

"We have a problem in San 1110 61h A .. CI' I I 
Francisco we can't vote on, and ..... ___ V_ •• _"_. _Ift_O_I,;,.' _0_wa_~_3,;;.;1.;;.9-.;,24.;:2:...:-6;:;65::2:...l 

No. 7 in a series 

nppentngs 
The following are selected Bicentennial projects of Mrs. Jagnow's 
and Mr. Gardner's 4th grade classes and Mrs. McNeil's 3rd grade 
class at Roosevelt Sch~ol, Iowa City. 

What I Think About This Bicentennial Year 

All we are tlllnking Of Is beer cans- Bicentennial tllatis . Va see, Danny 
and I collect beer cans. ·Danny and I have a lot of fun togetller. He lives 
way way out In tile country, and I live In tile city. Out In the country there 
are great bee, cans on Danny's farm . Vesterday I traded a Gettleman 
Rock for a Bicentennial· Falstaff. In my collection I so far IIave 3 Blcen· 
tennlal c.ns. Well, anyway, that's wllat I tllink Of tills one and only Blcen· 
tennl.1 ye.r. 

Dear Abby, 1775 
tns 

ON, AIIII." 
I am tile wife Of a minuteman. He Often lias little time to get rHely. 

(Hence, tile term minuteman.) The probl.m Is, lie always can't find his 
musket nor some gunpowder al the rlgllt time. How can I tell him 10 store 
tI1em In a place he can remember, Instelld Of always IIavlng to remind 
him tlley are under the pillow? 

R_MlIIer 

ONrR_, 
Simply teli him It will be forever beneath wiler. he lays his heIId at 

nlgllt. 

Ins 
DNrAlllly, 

I am Betsy Ross. The problem I. th.t I don'l have anything to do. So I 
turned to making flags. Soon I had 'em all over. George Washington 
bought tllem .,1. But the real trouble came when I noticed that one Of the 
flags on the strip had stars against slrlpes. Now I'm worrt.d that people 
might nollce. And I will be fired, so I won't have anything to do. 

ONr"",,,, 
Don't worry, dear Boredom doesn't hurt.t all . 

a..e •• rie L.r. 
D •••• tarel 
Dr. udlln •• _aIa Lar. 
, .. W. B •• ta. It. 
G ..... . 
..... G ..... r 

The 0.11, I •••• wlllh .. to npr ... lt •• r.lltudelo 
!be low. City kbool Board, IChool teacher •• 
Itudenll for their cooper.lIan, time. e .. r., In 
producln,thi ... ria. 

..... yR .... 

BrI .. S ... 1t 
... f 
Mn. G.e •• ellt 8.1~ 
lUI Mel,..e Ave. 
Gr •• e. 
Mn." ••••• 

Mi .. Welter 
o."'\erel 
IIr. ' Mr •. "l1li. Welter 
1111 W. Be.t .. II. 
Gr".' 
Mn.llcNell 

H ..... rB ... 
Due'itnf 
IIr. ad lin. DavW a .. . 
, .. ", ... G,.. .. ... On." 
lin. II.". 

A Lincoln Acrostic 

1lrIa1l .. MeGl •• , .. ." 
D ..... te'., 
Mr. G • ." McGl •• ,It,y 
N .... Jeh ... Tr.ller Ct. 
Gr •• e. 
Mr.G.r.aer 

L ileall was Prlsid.lt 
In 1161-1865 
N aw ~. is d.ad 
C al you r •••• b.r 
Olr sadless 
L III lall all 

N IW ~. is lal. flrlVlr. 

Amerioa's 200th Birthday 
As you know America's 200tll blrtllday 15 coming up. I h."e a great 

Idea. On July 4th, \476 I·thlnk It would be fun fOr everyone In the United 
Shites to Join IIands. But tor HawaII and Aluka It would be. little liard, 
sotlleY c.n Just Join hands In lileirown stal •. 

The Iowa City Project 
Iowa City has decided to fl. up the Old Capllol for a project to celebrate 

the 2IIOth blrtllday Of the United Slates. We could help by collecting money 
to 1liiY fOrrlltorlng the Old Capitol. 

A Firecraoker's Adventure 
1\ Will July 4 1976 and lhe '1ItOr.llon was about to be9ln. Tile fire 

craek.rs were nervous. The flags were shaking with frlght,tlle lpII,klers 
were IpIIrkling IIike sUrs, shining In the lllirk nlgllt. Now lhe Cllebr.tlon 
WIS ' be9lnnlng. One flretrllCker's name was Red-hot. Red-hot asked 
Splrky, "When.n WI going up?" 

Splrky Aid, "The line Is getting shorter and we'll probllbly go up 
lOOn ," 

RId-IIot Aid, "Let's try 10 keep from IIOIIPlng .nd '" '- 'ar we can 
fly thrOllllh the air." Red-hot and Sparky hltd tllelr brHlh to '" '-long 
they could keep from bursting. Tllen they wen flying tlll'OUllll the.'r like 
jel.'rpl.nes. Soon they AW the Rocky Moun"'ns, next they IIIW the II"" 
PIIClflc Ocl.n. They hMded .. st .nd IIIW lhe deSerl In Nlvada. They 
started to head down IOUth .nd soon tlley saw T.xllS and the Gulf of 
Mexico. They MnI fll' 1.lt and IIIW lhe Atl.nllc Oct.n. Then they went 
blCk wesl.nd pop IIIIIP pOW boOm crllCk .. riOll! over IndepencllnCe H.II 
In Philadelphia and IS they popped they IIIld, "Happy Two-hundredth 
Birthday Amerlc.I" 

1773: The year the colonists stopped taking tea 
and started making trouble. 

We're tired offattening British tills. Tired of 
paying taxes on everything from newspapers 
to playing cards. Tired of British control over 
our daily lives. Until the British stop taxing, 
we stop buying. They stop, but they don't re
move one last finger from control of us. As a 
symbol of power the tea tax remains. 

And so does one Johnny Malcolm, British cus
toms spy, tax official and tyrant. Now that 
we've enjoyed our Boston Tea Party, we think 
we'll throw one for old Johnny. We dress him 
up in tar and feathers and serve him a spot of 
tea. Enough to toast all eleven members of his 
beloved Royal Family. i 
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Consumer Credit 
Code decried 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -

Ibe Iowa Consumer Credit 
Ciide ia "an incredibly abstruse 
monst1'Olllty" which sbould be 
repealed forthwith, Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner declared 
l11ursday. 
In the annual report on the 

CIIlIumer credit law. which he 
wrequlred to make to the Gen· 
eral As8embly, Turner reiter· 
lied numerous objections he 
made last year to the act passed 

I.~ the 1973 legislature. 
He said many clarHying 

lII1endments sbould be passed 
Wthe Consumer Credit Code re
'mains on the books. 

"There ill no way the General 
Alaembly can make a silk purse 
OIItof a sow's ear," theattomey 
general said. 

"But the foregoing recom· 
mended amendments wiU make 
an abominable law merely aw· 
ful. " ... I j I 

Turner said his department 
bas not adopted the rules which 
the Consumer Credit Act teo 
quires because the law i~ . 1llO 
vague in many resJ)!!Cts {or any 
effective rules to ~ iirafted. 

One of the amendments 1;um· 
er recommended deals with 
home loans. 

He said home loans generally 
are limited by the 9 lM!r cent 
usury rate, but the law says that 
i{ interest in excess of 12 per 
cent is charged, the home loan 
becomes a conswner credit 
transaction. 

He 8aid the legislature should 
clarify the situation. 

WHO DOES IT? 

REBEKAH'S Plano Service : Tune · 
r..,alr • regulate· rebuild. Spinets · 
Uprights · gr!'nds. 354·1952. 1·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

AMPLIFIER, a 12-lnch speakers, 
good condition. 338·0603, mornings 

evenlngS . l · 22 

FOR sale · Fur coats and fake fur 
coats, quilts . 338· 1487 .1·22 

PIONEER SA·SlOO amplifier, 
S100 . 354 · 4126 . 1 · 29 

FOR sale · 1964 washing machine. 

HELP WANTED 

Sears 
PART-TI.ME 
OPENING 

Automotive 
Parts Clerk 

Monday-Friday 
9am to2 pm 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
Wellman. low, • Three buildings 
full. 1·22 

INSTRUCTION 

PIANO leMons by MFA graduate . 
351 ·2046.1·27 

JAZZ guitar . Technique ancl 
Improvisation by Brian Harman . 
The MusiC Shop. 109 Eas t COllege . 
351·1755,1·27 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS- Wlnler 
51 .849. CL360, 58911. All models on 
sale. Use our lav away plan. pay In 
the spring. Stark's Sports Shop, 
Prairie du Chien, WIsconSin. Pnone 
326·2331. 

353-6201 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

MUST sell 1974 Ford El00 van 
32,000 miles, runs great , radials, 
radial snows . 337 ·3620.1· 29 

.11Ie Dally I......-Ion a&)'.I .. ......,. •• J •. 1 •• 1f'II.-.hp U 

Local dlstrubutor can make monthly gross revenue of up to 
$3,456 pllrt time with excellent earnings. Assume buslnl!ss 
responsibilities wllhln 30 days. 

NO SELLING REQUIRED 

Restock and service company established retail accounts . 
Make this your year of Independence and success by Investing 
In a4 billion dollar recesslon .proof Industry with sales, to date, 
up 26 per cent over last year . National mass merchandllltr has 
a limited number of distributorships available . Min. 
Investment required of $5,925. Investigate our buy·back clause 

'In our agreement . Company guarantees sale of all mer· 
chandlse. Expansion program company sponsored . SeriOUS 
Investors only, please. 

F======================R Frigida ire mOdel $50. Call 351 · 7063,1.19 Apply In person, 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS FOR sale 1972 Cutlass. one.owner, 

silver,auto, full power, stereo, air . 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW CALL 

Student Publications Inc. 
wishes to announce the names 
of the following persons as 
recipients of the 1976 
SPI Schloarships Lynn Hopk!ns , 

Reinhard D. Schmidt 
Steven M. Tracy 

YASHICA Dtwin lens refelex 2'A" 
x 2v." format. excellent condition . 
683·2511 .1·19 

SONY amp, Dual TJ, Advent 
cassette, Tempest speakers and 
Garrard TT. Will sell Indlvlduallv 
or unit. l53 ·1813.1 ·21 

FIREWOOO . Laroe piCkup load, 
cut, split ancl stacked. 's«J; '338. 
9132 ; 338·5538.2·20 

ENCYCLOPAEOIA Britannica 
1975, th lrtv volumes ; cost $800, my 
pr ice $57; . 338 ·1837.1 ·21 

Personnel Department, 
Monday-Friday, 
9~30 am to5:30 pm 
An Equal Opportunity. 

Emplov.r, M·F , 

I Sears] 
Mall S"opping Center 

1600 Sycamore 

WANTEO: Fender precision or C a I I 3 5 1 . 3 3 7 7 . 1 . 2 9 
'all bass . 338·2A63 .1·22 

1973 Dodge Coronet Custom . 

TOM BUCHANAN 
Toll Free 1·8OI)·321 .9A8Q 

Atlantlc·Southern 
Terminal Tower Building 

Cleveland, Ohio 44113 FOR sale · Armstrong "Heritage" Fullv equipped, excellent con. 
flute, open.holed, gOOd condition. dillon, Imspected , reasonably 
$850 . Call Rendall . 338 ·7847, pr Iced . 337 · 2055 . 1 · 21 

nltes .l · 26 ~ii~~~iiii~~~=f~.r.iljjlj.il 1974 Pinto 3 door runablut • Radial -. 
MARTIN 0 .12.20 12:strfng guitar, tires. front disc brakes . Excellent 
four years old . $425. 353·0726.1·26 .. ondltion, S2.350 or best offer. 356-

IBENEZ ELECTRIC 'V' 
351 .3935 

1182 _ or 1·946· 2901.1 · 29 

1·19 MUST sacrifice red '74 Pinto 
- - - -------- wagon . Perfect condition . 

AMBASSAOOR alto saxaphone, Evenings, 351 ·6087 .1·16 
gOOd Condition , $225. 354 ·1892, . 

DUPLEX 

share two bedroom 
TWO bedroom, fireplace, garage, apartment, Coralville, $83. 353-
bullt·ln appliances, shag carpeting, 4785; 351 ·9357, Charlotte . l .28 
$310.338-8035. 1·21 

s.RL Roger Thurow THREE rooms of new furniture for' 

Theresa Churchill $199 • GOddard's, West Liberty. We 

~venlngs . early morn ing 1.16 FORO Galaxle 1970 . 62,000 miles, 
N U C LEA R M E D I CAL . gOOd condition, new brakes . new 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE wanted : SharI! 
apartment. own room, S77 .S0 
monthly, available Feburary 1. 
337·5184 after 6 p .m . l ·21 TECHNOLOGIST battery . Call after 5 p .m., 338· 

0876.1·19 
deliver. Mondav · Frldav, 11 am 101 Immediate openings . AS minutes 

D 'J ] K . pm ; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; from downtown Chicago · 500 plus ' av, . am erer SUnday Ito 5 pm. E·Z Terms. 2·18 beds. private hospital with well 

h A M S equipped expancling laboratory. 

ROOMMATE wanted . Male, 
1974 Dodge Dart Sport . Sunroof, THREE bedroom, two baths, Lakeside Manor efficiency, S80 
fold down rear seat , front bucket central air , family room, per month for seccmd semester. 
seats. automatic, radials, 18,000 fireplace, two car garage, range, furnished . excludes utilities, bus 
miles, asking $2,950. 337.4773 or dishwasher , disposal, near sh · and parking available. 351 ·0022 .1· Cynt ia . c >jJarran PIONEER PL·12D manual turn · Prefer graduate Of formal 

table ; Pioneer SX·G4 receiver; training program with registry 

~:::::=:===~=~:~~====:~~ Rectilinear Xla speakers . 354· but will consider Individual with ~ 3918.1·16 sufficient work related ex · 
,.. ..., perience . We Offer an excellent 

353.3937 .1.22 cools, fmilys preferred, 5400. 351· 19 
7454 ; 338 · 3059 . 1 · 21 ------------------~ 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

-
FOR rent · Houses, duplexes, mobile 
homes, apartments. rooms. Alt 
prices · Any area. Over 1,200 landlor· 
ds. Rental Dreclory, 114 Easl 

ROOMMATE for apartment; 
close in ; reasonable ; share bath. 
shower. kitchen . 338·2146.1·16 

. " 

, WATER BED, $.a starting salary, fringe benefits 
Panasonlc slereo system , SI50; 8 ancl work conditions . Call or write 

ADd .• 1, _d·. It, _d·.: 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs Carriers' 

for these routes: 
, w Melrose Court.Melrose Av-

track player , 515; JVC cassette Saint Joseph Hospital. 333 North 
player recorder, $50; Healthways Madison St., JOliet, illinois 60435. 
lltetsults , $55. 353·0031, Kevln .l·16 815·725·7133, ext. 617 or 618.1· 14 

SCHOOL desk, S5.50; sofa , $18.50; PHARMACIST needed by central 
encl table , $2.97 ; TV stancl, $2.25; Illinois drug store. Salary $16,000. 
wardrObe . 9.97 : vanity, $19 ; If Interl!$ted . write to Box J ·2, The 
platform rocker . S7; sewing Dally lowan. l·20 
rocker , $16; dining room table •.. - - ----- ---
four chairs, $99; lamps from S2; PART time opening for graduate 
mirrors and picture frames. ;tudent as aMlstant In girls' 
Kathleen's Korner, 532 N. Dodge, :lorm I tory ; room, board , small 
11 a .m . · 6 p .m " Tuesday through salary Quaker secOndary school. 
Saturday .l · 16 Contact Charles Mullendore. 

ScattergOOd SchOol , Wes t Branch , 
643·5636.2·1 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR SALE 

vallon Ballader .......... ,%4 
vallon 12·String . . . . . . . .. ~ 
valion Classical ....... .. 'Z 
all on Acouslic·Elec ... " PI 

vallon AcouSlic·Elec ..... ,,3 
F.m .. 1 OUtiOD Quality 

Lifetime G.ar8Olee 

MARTIN HEADQUART.ERS 
000·18 .. _ ..... : .... u 
0·18 ............ $5 .. 
D·28 ..... .. ..... "%0 
0·12·28 . .. . ...... .... 
D·12·18 .......... $535 

Lifetime 
Warraalv 

"SIIU 
Haadmade" 

1972 Porsche 914 . S3,000. Call 338. Coliege,338·7991 1·22 
7878 or 338 ·5872. 1·71 

1972 Fiat · Clean, new rad ials , new 
Diehard . 51 .700. Call Jane 354·3058 
after 5 p .m .1·27 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

MALE grad needs person to share 
trailer . Allan, 354·1284; 353-4092 

FEMALE . Share two bedroom 
apartment with three, $60 fur · 
nlshed . Next door to Eagles, free 
parking, dishwasher, disposal ,air 

1968 Volvo 145S wagon · 56,000 FURNISHED rooms close to conditioned. 337·2939; 353·2659.1 ·26 
actual miles , FM, S·track, radials , campus available immediately, 
~ xc ellent throughout . 351.5407 .1.16 utilities pa id, no pets. Kitchen and 

bathroom facilities . Call 338 ·0266, 
'69 VW Beetle · Auto-stick. 55,000, evenings .l· 22 

MALE Christian roommate, 
Towncres t, on bus line, $60, house. 
338-5209.1·20 

needS engine work, $350. 337· -----------
7144.1.16 ROOM for ma Ie west Of FEMALE share two bedroom 

chem istry. full k itchen . 337.2405.1. apartment , utilities paid, S80 
2 monthly . Call after 5 p .m ., 338· 

enue. Grand Ave.Court.Trlangle 
Pl.. Melrose PI. &.. S. Quad. 

BOOKS for sale · Courses 6B : 111, 
11 :09, 11 :21 . 11 :32, 34 :1, 44 :02. 
Reasonable . Mike Leeper, phone 
338·2098.1·16 

WANTED: Secretary to work with 
yearbook company . Must be able 
to work February 9 thru February 

1607 .1·16 
AUTO SERVICE Lar,e 81lH:k 01 BASEMENT apartment, upstairs 

, QU·aIlIG'1 pr ivil ig es, 586 .66 monthly FEMALE nonsmoker to share 

w S. Van Buren. BowerY. S.Gllbert. NEW sofas, S98, your choice. 27 . Apply at Student Senate Office , 
Four·plece bedroom set, $99.95. IMU .l ·20 

New Ie. lin F=irep lace, garage. 337.7264 after two-bedroom partially furnished 
ALt'O~m/;LE ! ATLANTIS VW Service · Qualit y, 5.1·19 apartment In Coralville, Sl00. Call 

I ' 
S Johnson. Sofa sleeper, S98. MattreM or box ----------

spring, 524.95. We service what we EXPERIENCED typist prefers 
sell freel Goddard 's Furniture, large lObs (d issertations, bOOks ). 

warranteed labor , fast , 353·3863. days ; 338-0222. evenings 
DRUIII CITY 8ALE r e a s onable . 35 1· 9647 . 2· 25 MALE grad · Furnished s ingle, no ancl weekencls . l ·20 

E I · f d cooking, $40. Mrs . Howell, 707 . 

Please eaU West Liberty, E·Z terms.2·18 IBM Selectr ic . 337 ·4819.2·24 
xc uSlve actory irect VOLKSWAGEN Re pair Serv ice, R I ve r , 338 . 8308 . 1 . 2 1 SHARE one·bedroom hOuse With 

prices on Flbe. , ROlen !!! Solon. S'h years factory trained. fema le graduate student. $32.50, 

.!o .... 
SlI.,erll.1 5 pc. sets with 6«·3666 or 644-3661. 2·18 LARGE, furnished room, share util ities. 338.3733.1.14 

DO you have things yOU want to LEAOING national Insurance hardwa re reg .'795 8.le,55O. .-_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii---" bath and refrl era tor $70 Cali 353·6203 . 
buy or th ings you want to sell? consulting firm seeks qualified While they lasl. Premier. 338 077' 1 19 g •. ROOMMATE to share two 
List free I 354·1330. PIGI · BANK.1· administrative assistant to vice Ludwig . GonBops. L.P . ,TOM'.S . 't.. bedroom apartment. 338·8326 or 

after 3:30 
15 pres ident. Prior Office experience SMALL single near art. hospital ; 338 ·6019 after 5 . 1· 19 

or equivalent education required . New FeaderSlraloea.ter tRANSMISSION private refrigerator, telev is ion ; 

,. USE D vacuu m cleaners, Salary commensurate with ex · Sunburst wilh Rosewood SERVICE 586 ; 337.9759.1.19 Vlclose In apartment for rent, $70 
reaso nable pr iced . Brandy's perlence ancl ab ility. For ap · Fingerboard plus electricity. 337·5031.1 ·16 

"_erial, wanaerlaU 
Va c u u m • 351 . 1453 . 2 · 1 pOintment please call. 351·7677, oDI1$34. with case 331 .. 743 203 Kirkwood Ave . SI NGLE room for girl, close In, 

prefer student. 338·8738 .1· 21 .... ext . 16.1·20 New Product : 1 Oav Service • 
AR·5 loudspeakers, $170; Rollel FeDder Strllocuter All Work Guaranlftd 

MALE grad student who oc· 
casionally plays 5 tereo WOUld like 
roommate to share nice Lakes ide 
townhouse . Appro)(lmately S95-
monthly . 354·4305 or write to 
APartment 4610, Lakeslde. l· 16 

..... 
SL·35 camera, $1:1) ; Marantz 240 WORK stUdy typist with editing with casereg. $675. "'_"iiiiii_iiiiiiiii ___ • ROOM for man over 21 , $.15 . Dial 

rianlodiscuss. lhe foreman lUrnedlOlhe amplifier, $250. 354·1857 .1·1 skill , $3.50, 10-15 hours weekly . N ..... " JOHN'SVolvo& Saabrepa ir . Fast 338.1364.1.19 
SERIALIZED NOVEL woodshallings. "Woodshavings." heob- call 353·7192 or 353-4745.1·16 & , Re asonable . All work -----------

ed . ling t!h O' I II knot Faclory AUlhorized guaranteed. 1020'1, Gilbert Court. ROOM for couple or single, four 
LONG MAY HE LIVE Part 7 

[)uk Mill couldn't hatp noticing his re
ference 10 lurnlps was c.using Ding 
Dong 10 Sluner and blink very rapidly. He 
wondered why. Perhaps !he heal. SIJd· 
denly embarrassed al the lack 01 com
municalion. he SlOPped fingering Ding's 
eartobe and dropped hiS hand back to 
his ald • . It's juS! !hal black·haired men 
inpressed him. 

~ght .~ uI\h·em. l'dngbeeH I~'Sa POSITION available · Full time Sales &Serv lce 351 ·9579.2· 11 miles oul , lovely home , 5100·150. 
en Isg . ISCOU V. nurse 'salde , 3 . 11p .m . sh l·ft . GOOd Rtf . t' I 351 FEMALE ,,- h whal are all Ihese wood shavings for . " en or servICes op lona · , nonsmo .... r. s are one 

anyway?" Duk asked. "We don't make ben~flts . Oaknoll Rehrement ~~~~= 9121. e venlngs. l· 16 beedroom apartment, close In. 
an'/lhing out 01 wood herel" , ReSidence, 351 ·1720, 9 a .m . ancl 4 .. _.... ........... $70. 337·4472.1· 16 

Ding joI<ed, "Maybe they'" there 10 IBM. Se lectriC II ,. carbon , lS inch p .m.l ·20 . THREE stud iO rooms for artist - - ---------
cover up somebody's subversive ac· camage. Expenenced. Gloria, . near old music bu ild ing . 338· SHARE Female, one bedroom 
livilles " 351 ·0340.2·16 POSITION available : Recep · 4772.1·16 furnished aparlment. 515 monthly 

"Sayl Do you really Ihink so?" The . tionist ·swilchbOard operator , CAR rental space for semester, . Includes water . After 6 pm , 
loreman seriouSly pondered Dlng 's REASONABLE . expertenced part ·tlme ev~n l ngs . Oaknoll 102 East Market . Apartment 3. SINGLE lor fe male , furnished, 354·5895. 1-14 
suggestion . .. .",..,.."" .. " accurat~ Dissertations, Retirement ReSidence, 351·1720, 9 AKC Keeshond pupp ies, seven 337.5402.1.19 very close , $70 utilities pa id . 351 · ::::::-:-::-=--:----:- ---:- -:--:--

FNIIy grasping lor aome!hinQ utiln8· TO BE CONTINUED- manusmpts, papers . Languages. a .m. ancl 4 p .m . l·20 9450 1 16 FEMALE to share four·bedroom 
338·6509.1·30 weeks , good mark ings. Call 337· .' aparlment downtown $100 

CRYSTAL balls. shark's teeth and 3371 after 5 p.m .l .1 COOPERATIVE group wants tQ ' . 
rent garage for auto repa ir , three OWN room In large house two 338-8347 . 1·21 

PERSONALS 
Laplslazull I And turquoise TYPING .. Carbon ribbon, elec· 
jewelry repa ir . Emerald City, trlc ; editing ; exprlenced. Dial 338· 

REGISTERED 
NURSE PROFESSIONAL dog groom ing . or more bays. 338.5300, days. l. 15 blocks from art building. 337·3344 -----------

Puppies, klltens, trop ical f ish, pet' or 353·5090.1· 16 WANTED roommate to share two Hall Mall . 351 .9412 .1.28 4647.2·4 
~=-=-:-::-:-:-:------

full time position available 
Immediately . day shift . all 
weekends off · Call 351-0141 for 
appointment. 

supplies. Brennenman Seed store, GARAGE sta ll fo r rent Im - bedroom apartment, Coralvillel 
1500 1st Ave. South . 338.8501 .2.11 mediately . 320 East Davenport, TWO furnished singles, Registered $99. Call 351 .9245.1·28 

LOST AND FOUND 

STORAGE STORAGE EXPERIENCED typ is : . clean 
TURQUOISE lewelry and accurate, electr iC. Call 338. 
Reasonable priced . Chokers. 5012 II 2 
r ings . pendlnts. bracelets. Jim. Mlnl·warehouse units · .11 sizes. a er p.m .2·10 
354 __ .1_384_ .1_.29 __ -,-____ ~~:~IY u't?JO:: I:~. ·~i~5 :; TYPiNG -se- r-v-Ic-e . E)(perienced, .. _________ .... 

, 3506 219 supplies furnished , fast service, HOUSE ancl child sitter Mature 
PROF~SSIONAL pelm reading . . rea sonable rates . 338 ·1835.2·3 reliable couple or pe~on ~ 
end sp.rltual consultant · Emerald . --- week two hlld F b ' 20 LOST cat · Female, white· peach 
City. lWh E. College St .• BROMBERG tICkets at IMU b,O)( FAST. I!rofesslona l Iyplng . 29 '76 337~7613rr~6 e ruary • tan. 900 Iowa "Pew". 337.90371 .19 
HaliMall. ThursdlYs. 11 I .m .. 5 off.lce ancl World RadiO. (They re ManUSCripts, term napers. ,. . . . 
p.m. or call tor appointment, 351 . gOing fast) .1·23 resumes . IBM Selectrics: Copy EARN money . L.arn about LOST In or near Hills · Black, 
9412. Formerly from HOUIIt of Center . too . 338.8800.1·27 research . Contribute to neutered. male cat, some white on 
Socrates. 1-29 RAP~ CRISIS LINE. knowledge. Participate in chest , Siamese meow . Reward I 

A women 33s s8u. Jl..I!r.1 serVICe, 'lltrHESIS experience . Former Soclotogy experiments. Call 351 . Dial 353·4231 or 679.2573.1 ·20 
-.., univer sit y secretary , IBM 

CRISIS Center . Call or stop in . Selectr ic carbon r ibbon . 338 . 2631 or send name and phone 
112'/2 E. Washington. 351 ·0140, ORINKING problem? You're not 8996.1.26 number to ThOmpson. 2Q.I Mac. LOSTlortoise shell (black, brown, 
lla.m.· 2a.m; a lone. AA meets Saturdays at brlde. l· 19 orange, some white) cat during 

I break. Reward I 351·9231.1 ·23 
bRUGS. The DI needS Individual, noon, North Hall Lounge.2·23 PROFESSIONAL IBMtvping· Fran for occa.l·onal 

Gardner, SUt and secretarial school BABY Sitter 
heavily Involved In drug use- I gradua le. 331.5456. 1.19 Monday. Wednesday or F=rldav 
heroin, cocaine. etc .-for a felture GAY Liberation Fronl counsel ng mornings, 9 • 11 a .m . 337 .9161 .1.19 
slory. Call 353-6220. ask lor Larry and Information. 353·7162, 7 p.m .• 11 . 
Frank. Complete confidence p.m., dally . 1·20 EXPERIENCED Iyp,st prefers BABY sitter wanted five days a 
alSUl'ed . • large lObs (dlssertat.ons, books) . Ou 

' : INJOY yourself before the work I BM Selectric . 337·4819 .2·24 week. 8 a .m . to 5 ::1) P036.
m . t r WANTED'. Books for "Literature 

"LlnLE ~ IIt11e," an acorn said comes down, and be at the Union home, good salary. 351.7 af er 
.s II slowly crept from Its mossv when David comes roun'. David 'fT PING . Fast. accurate, carbon 5:30 p.m. or weekends .l· 19 of the Theatre" . 337 ·3802. 1·19 

WANTED TO BUY 

S 2 0 . 3 3 7 . 9 9 1 3 . 1 . 2 1 univers ity girls, Lease. Call before 8 
pm, 331.5671 . 2·18 FEMALE roommate wanted to 

. 

HOUSING WANTED 

LOOKING for small room with 
kitchen privileges . close to 
campus I For under Sl00. Will stay 
through May . 353·0343 around 5 
p .m .l ·19 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

share two·bedroom apartment. 
SINGLE room for woman, light close in. furnished, Sl00 monthly. 
housekeeping , no pets , no 338-3317.1·8 
smoking . Dill 337·2608 .1·16 ------.,.-----

ROOMS with cooking privileges. 
Black's Gaslight Village, 422 
Brown.2·20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MOBILE HOMES 

1964 lOx56, lOxl5 addition, two be· 
droom • gas heat, air, bus line, 
Phone 338 · 7422 . 1·21 

BON Alre . lOx52 Victoria . . 
FEMALE share furnished carppeted, window air, fumlshed 
apartment, Coralville bus route, Including color television, stereo, 

SUBLET nice , one bedroom, $67 monthly . ' 351 ·2986.1 ·20 dishes. linens, grill on patio, near · 
unfurnished apartment. along laundromat, pool. 354·1565 after 
Coralville bus line. $145, available FEMALE · One bedroom apart. 3:30 p. m. and weekends. 
i mmediately . 351 ·0279 atter 4 ment, $75. close to campus, cpzy. Possession anytlme.I . 21 
p .m. l. 16 ·337.7125 .1·21 

----------------- 1970 two bedroom, furnished. IIlr, 
SUBLETfurnished efficiency, one FEMALE share twO· bedroom shed, corner 101, might possibly 
person , September lease. $140 . apaprtment , own room, $97 .50 Call rent. $4,500 . 351 ·0142 .1·19 

bed; ""Ie bV ""Ie each dav It grl\\ BrDmberg . January 23.1·16 ribbon. Any size lOb. Editing. 337. piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ___ 1iIIjiJ 
drinking bV drops of the earlv dew 7512.2.23 
Till 115 slender branches spread far __________ _ 
IIId wide & bec.me BI.Ck'S Gasllghl 
VIII.gt . thl forest's pride. 1·21 WHO DOES IT? 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

full time position aVllllble 
Immediately . dey shllt • all 

.~lIklmds off · CIII 351·0141 lor 

FLOW ski boOts, size 10 or 10'1,. 
cheap . Charles, 337·2545.1·19 

Mvrtle Avenue . 338,5597 .1·20 338·8367.1.21 
--------- -- 196' Baron 12x60 . Newly 

SUBLEASE lurnished efficiency, THREE . four roommates to rem~eled. appliances, storage 
I.akeslde Manor . 354·5283 .1·21 share house , close In . 338·4966.1·21 shed possible . 351 ·3269.1·16 

WANTED · 1961-'7 Lincoln Contlnen· 

I' YOU DIED TONIGHT 
Tickets 

do you know for sure Ihat you would HOUSECLEAN I NG lind IIny kind 
go 10 be wllh God? The Bible says of Odd lobs done by two ex. NEED three or lour tickets for 
you can know for sure. (I Jolln ~ : perlenced college girls . Call Indiana game . Norm or Dave, 337· 
10· 13) C.mpus Bible Fellowsl"". n V tim t , 331 · 4 889 . 1 . 29 2823.1 ·22 
meets nch Tuesday. 6:30 pm, ===,.._------
·klrkwood Room. IMU . 2-28 APARTMENT MOVERS 
---------- , Light moving • Delivery • 
PROILEM pregnlncy? Call Trucking . Experienced. Local . 
Birthright. 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Mon· Long Distance. 351 .5003 
dlY through Thursday, 338·8665.2· lOW RATES 11 , ____ ---, __ '-' ,...,.-_ __ __ 

'rHE IIIble Bookstore, 16 "'aul . BELLY q'nClng'. Private leMons. 
Helen Building 209 East Former KlrklYood Instructor . 
Washington Str"i, Iowa City . Judy Cooper, '337:2534.1.19 
·Phone 338·8193. Blbltts, books,· ------''-------
tree" III WE dO I Vld.otlplng for In· 
_--------.:...--- dlvlduals, groups. businesses . 
"'HI OAII.Y IOWAN I' looking lor lowl City Vldeol 338·7234.2 ·1 

INSTRUCTION 

WANTED: Flute teacher lor 
beginner . Call after five, 338·2493; 
338·9675.1·22 

HELP WANTED 

tal for parts . Prefer In runn ing can· 
dltlon . $100 max imum. Phone 
351.9713, days. 1·19 

SPOR TING GOODS 

U.S. OIVERS swim fins, dive 
mask, dive snorkel ; $30. 351 . 
5582.1.15 

200cm K71hree skis ; 444 Solomon 
blncllngs . 8r'ancl new, used once . 

DELIVERY help wantad . Apply Ask lor ROb, 353-6934 or 351·2634. 
In person, YesterdlY's Hero, 1200 
S. Gilbert Court. Must have own 
car.l ·19 BICYCLES 

peoplt wtIO pl.n to IHve thl '.' 
country lOr good (or know of thOSt AUDIO REPAIR SHOP PERSON tor light housework tour SCHWI NN men's 23 Inch 5~peed. 
who'vt Ixp.trl.ted. or who Complete service and repair hOUrs per week. Call 337·9161.1 ·22 Tbe DI n"d .. copyedltor. AUap· :lropped hancllebars, gOOd con· 
tIItmMlvas hlvt lllpetrl.ted end amplifiers, turntlblas and tapes. pllunll mUlt be eli,lble lor dltlon . $65. 337 ·7463 .1· 16 
hevlrlfurntd IothtStltH) torl 'E ric, 33' · 6 A 26 . 2 · 2 ,WAITEIU, waitresses and work'l!ud, . Jflntertltedcometothe -;;;;~~~:;:;:~;::~;;;;;;;;;;~ 
ntWIfHturt Inlel.. C.II BOIIf" . qua Ii lied people to tend bar · alsO DI newaroom . .1 N Com· r BICYCLES 
Jonas .t W-6210. ,!IAVI m.chlll4l Lovi to sew. dancers needed part.time and full munlcalionl Calter. betw .. n 7:'" for everyone 
--- - --,... ---- . ,,38·U10, _kcloly "ternoons or time . GOCd pay . Call 354·5232 ar p.m. P.rts" Accessories 
'1IllhauMcteenlllQ In e)(change'. 644-2419. t·2O '351 ·2253 for appolntment .l .16 Repair Service 
lor III the C,,",os I cln Ht . Call . . 
before 8:30 ' .m., 338·9605.1·16 IIWING Wtddlng gown, ana DENTAL hvglenlst or ex· ST ACY·S 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;. , brldasmald,' dr_, ten YHrs' perlenced dentlliassl,tent Phone C , Cit 

t' DM'tlllfultl ' lIIptI'ienc • . 33I-0446.2.19 ' 319·752·1M1 or 753.\120.1.16 VC • V 
, •• • aLI 440 1(1"'.", ~.,. , 354· "0 ~ r. _ VAL'DTINI GI" , PART TIME STUDE"T M.lP 
will 1It_ Artlst·s portrllt" charcoal $10 NEEDED FOil SECO"D ESTAILlSMED Inti que shop In "CYCll OVERMAUL SPECI~l 
..... , .. at PI,t., ns , 011 "00 and 1111 SEMESTER . Hours aVllllable gOOd 10ffa City lOCation ,"lis selt the ,prIng rush · Overhauls, 

. ".... ,...... 1.1 ..... SSI-OSU. t ·ll ~ 'O:~ a .m.· 2:30 p .m . and tllird enthusll,tlc; lind tune·ups, discount, on tabor and 
~J8WIIi iifWY'CQ' ellenlngs. IIIpplV Food Serlilt. 1I.nowltd'3tIb" partner . Rtqulrlt. per". CIII now for detills, World 

Here'. a 01 clas.ilied ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

Writ. ad b,'ow usl", one blank lor tach word : 

1 . .............. 2. 3. . ...... . ... . 4 . ..... .. . .•• 

5 . ............. 6. 7. . ...•. .. . .. •• 
• . ... . .. . .. ..... 10 .... .... . .. . .. ... II . ....•. .. .... , 12 . . . 

13. . . . . . . .. .. 14. . . ........... 15. . . .. .... .... 16 . . . 

17 . II. . ... .. .•.... .1'. . ... . ..... 20 . . . 

21 . .. . 22. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 23 . .......... . .. 24 . . 
NAME. ________ ~~ ____ ~ ______________________________ __ 

ADDREsS~ __________________ ~----__ PHONI __ ------------~ 

CITV __________ -=-_________ ll' _________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number 01 'M)rds 
\n your lid. Illen multiply 
Ihe number of wards by lilt 
raIl! below. 8e sure to counl 
IIddres\ and ·or pllone num. 
ber . CO" tqUII, (Numbtf 
ot WorO,) I{ (Rite per 
Word). 

Mill compl'ted Ad Blink 
'\0119 with thick or mone, ... d .. 10 : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
"'INI"'UM AD 10 WORDS RIOm I,t CommunlCltionlCenltr 

'·lbl,' .......... U.se IIIr_d Iowa City, towa 52140 
5 OaY' ' ....... , .. , .. . c lilt' _d or St .. In. 
10 DIY' .......... .. . ~ "' _d All AIh Plyallle In advance 
10 Diy, ............ lOt lilt' ..... -No ""undl . 

DlIlIII ... : U •. m. t ....... t4l., 

I . ~ CMI ...... ·S "Illar Shop, \211,1, E. Office, IOWII Memorial \)"\011 .8\. ,mall I"_'men' 10 bll'( In. Call of BiI~es. 511'h South Clpllol. 35\ • 

• 11~ E.CoIl,. 'WaSl'") ~ . W.hl ng ton. Dill 351·\229.2-20 14 '338·0903.1·20 133_7._1._2. _______ ~ •• ~ •• - .. -III!I-........... I!IJ ......... , 
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0'5 
After 

POWIRFUL STEREO RECBVER 
10 WAITS RMS Per 0WIIl. 

PIO 
SA5200 (~to Sell) 

10 Watts RMS per channel. 
Reg. $139.95 ••.••••••••• 

ITX6200 (2 to Sell) 
AM/FM Stereo Tuner. 
Reg. $139.95 •••••.•••••• 

CT7171 (2toSell) 
Stereo Cossette Tope Deck with $29995 
Dolby Noise Suppression. 
Reg. $369.95 .••• , ••.••. 

~ I . ~ - -:"- ' 

- ~--.-. -=... -~-! -. • 00 ~!C~' . "'"'- . -

«) W Am RMS Per CHANNEL 
FEATURES BUILT·IN GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
SYSTEM ( CONTROLS ROOM ACOUSTICS TO 
YOUR OWN TASTE) 

$129°, ° Reg. $ 191)95 

R~~~11!~ Reel Deck. $52995 
Reg. $599.95 •••.••••••••. 

PLA-45D ft 1995 Manual-Automati c T u mtable. . I Reg •. ~ $ 27900 
~------.. --------

BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 

Model Five 

DUAL 1225 
Bose and Shure M91 ED S 11 12290 (2 to Sell 
cartridge. ~200.00Value Bas,. and Shure M91ED S1M95 
DUAL 1228 (210 Sell) carlrlilp. . $324.80 Value 77·~ 

r FORTUNA 
PfDESrAL SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Features HElL Ai r 
Motion Transformer 

Reg. $162.00 
ase on ure Wood base dust cover ond Shure B d Sh M91EO S14995 DUAL 701 (2 to Sell) S21J99S 

• __ ca_rt,_i d_Qe_. _ . __ , ~!.~._._80_va_lue_--=-~_----,VUl15I1..1TLLlYPa..e .w11lW:.ca!!!.!rt~ri d!lUClIL:..::' $~47.:.:.;5.00;.;..;.;;V8.;.;;;lue~· .::.::.-=--_ $12900 

- ......... ~ BUYS 

.... .... 

@ 0 @~~ ·:0:· ·:0 :· tl -6ij @ ~ 
-. . - . .• --. ~e~'o 0 • --. ~ 

• 

MARANTZ 1040 AMP 
20 Watts RMS per 
Channel. Reg. $199.9 

(3 to Sell) 

MARANTZ 1060 AMP 
30 Watts RMS per 
Channel • . Reg. $239.95 

(2 to Sell) 

17 Walls RMS per channel 
Reg.$239.9S 

7110 
'15988 

(V) PIONEER" 
. 

amt-1 PL-1SD 
Stereo 

Turntable 
Reg. $129'5· 

~995 ', 

iI TD8SW-2 
McDONALD 

8 Track 
Tape Deck 

2 Speaker 
System 

~oman~ 
AM/fM STEREO II-DASH CASSETTE 

Reg. S149.9S 

00 C 90 1 STEREO CASSETTE D.... SHftK 
- DECK 1\!IOg. fIIIT' 

CALCULATOR 

With ~ root 
lid % key 

S349°O 

~ 
McDONALD T umfable 
BASE, DUST COVER $A9°O 

and CARTRIDGE ... 

CHARO.IT 
*WORLD RADIO 
ARRANO.D PINAHCINO 

*.ANKAM.RICARD 
*MAST." CH"RO. 
*AM.RICAN .XP ..... 



~. 

«) W Am RMS Per CHANNEl 
FEATURES BUILT·IN GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
SYSTEM ( CONTROLS ROOM ACOUSTICS TO 
YOUR OWN TASTE) 

8- FORTUNA 
PmESJAL iEAKER 

Features HElL Ai r 
Motion Tronsformer 

Reg. $162.00 

$12900 

SHERVVOOD 

17 Watfs RMS per channel 
Reg.$239.9S 

7110 
'5988 

(-901 STEREO CASSETTE 
DECK 

~49°O 

CALCULATOR 

With SCJIII8 root 

~~~ 2260 lid % key 

McDONALD 'umtable 1 

$1695 BASE, DUST COVER $A9°O 
and CARTRIDGE .. 

CHA .. O.IT 
·WO .. LD .. ADIO 
A .... ANO.D PINANCINO 

·.ANKA .... ICA .. D 
·MAST ... CHARO. 
-AM.RICAN .XP ..... 
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Hawkeye winter sports special 

David Patt 

Saturday night there was 
cause for celebration. They had 
shot down the cl~st contender, 
Iowa State. on the Cyclones' 
home turf, then came home to 
dispose of Lehigh without much 
fuss. They were feeling good in 
the locker room after the meet. 
They felt even better as they 
replenished their body fluids 
and reviewed the weekend's 
\rork at the traditional 
post-meet meeting at Mama's. 

A primary topic was the meet 
at Ames. Wasn'tltgreat?Yesit 
was. So tense that John 
Bowlsby, cheering from the 
sidelines, had to take two 
aspirins to ease the self·inflic
ted pain of jumping up and 
down with excitement on his 
post-operative right knee. 

Bowlsby's knee is healing 
well, but he has not started to 
wresUe, and he Is stili weeks 
away from a possible return to 
the lineup. His return, however, 
may be expedited by the news 
that he will not be allowed to 
red-Ihirt this year. &wisby 

was denied red-shirt status by 
the NCAA because he played 
almost the r ull season with the 
football team. 

Meanwhile, Ed Herman, the 
senior from Des Moines who has 
been having a hard time filling 
&wIsby's shoes, has been ab
sent from several practices, 
and may not wrestle at Wiscon
sin and Minnesota . this 
weekend. The "Coaches Com
ment" in a pre-season brochure 
on the wrestling team carried 
this preview of the heavyweight 
spot: "John Bowlsby is another 
must for the team to win big ... 
Injury at heavyweight would be 
a big blow unless some back 
strength appears by way of the 
football team. " 

This prophecy began to 
materia lize this week as several 
new faces (on top of big bodies) 
appeared in the wrestling room 
and began working out and 
wrestling off for the 
heavyweight spot. They are 
.Tom Rusk and Doug Ben
schoter. Rusk, who played for 

I • 

the specialty squads on the foot· 
ball team this year, was a state 
champion at 185 pounds at 
Dubuque Hempstead high 
school last season. Benschoter 
was a state heavyweight champ 
last year for Waverly-8hell 
Rock, and played defensive 
tackle for the Hawks this 
season. Probably neither one 
will be In shape to wrestle this 
weekend but the alternative 
may be, as Assistant Coach Dan 
Gable quipped. to "take 
9OOlebody from 158 and put 
them up there." Or, as fonner 
national champ Dan Holm (158) 
suggested, "Maybe ['11 take 
another shot at it. " 

Of course, &wisby's absence 
notwithstanding, the Hawks are 
6-0 this season and were just 
.reaffinned as No. I in the 
nation. The team is "pretty 
relaxed," says 142-pounder 
Brad Smith. "Once we get by 
WISConsin we can take it easy 
for a while. " 

The Hawks visit the No. 4 
team in Madison Friday night, 

then swing west to meet No. 9 
Minnesota on Saturday. Wiscon
sin figures to have the only 
chance of shooting down the 
high-flying Hawkeyes until late 
February when Iowa visits 
0k1ah0ma and hosts the big 
rematch with Iowa State, Feb. 
21. 
Although Wisconsin 

graduated two of its stars this 
year in Ed Vatch at 177 and 
Laurent Soucie at 190, they still 
field a formidable team led by 
Jack Reinwand at 126 and Lee 
Kemp at 158. Both were Midlan
ds champs this year. Reinwand 
took fourth at the NCAA last 
year, beaten in the consolation 
round by Joe Corso, then of Pur
due, now with the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club. But in their 
rematch this year Reinwand 
beat Corso for the Midlands 
crown. 

Kemp took second to Chuck 
Yagla's first at both the Big Ten 
.aJld NCAA tourneys last season. 
But his reputation "II made 
·this year at the Northern Open 
'when he put a sudden stop to 
Dan Gable's comeback cam
paign, beating him 7~. 

The Badgers have an 
established style of trying to 
control and slow down the mat
ch, says TIm Cysewski. 
"You've got to keep moving on 
them and shake them up," ex
plained the J34.pouncIer who 
does not expect a case of 
bruised ribs to keep him out of 

the lineup. Wlscoosin tends to 
win by cI ose rilargins, going for 
just enough points - not pins -
a strategy that backfired on 
them last week when they were 
upset by one point by Oklahoma 
State, letting the Okies move in
to third place in the rankings 
while the Badgers slipped to 
fourth. 

Chris Campbell thinks that 
WISConsin has a better chance 
Of beating Iowa than Iowa State 
did. Dan WagemaM says he 
doesn 't worry about such 
things. "Just workin'," says 
Wags. "I never try to figure out 
. who's going to win or lose. I just 
go into it. There are too many 
images, too many people with 
names that can screw you up. I 
would rather not know If they 
are tough." 

Points out Campbell: "But 
when you've wrestled them 90 
times you know they are 
tough," 

In one of the more 
provocative social notes of the 
season, Brad Smith has announ· 
ced his engagement to Dawn 
Sanders, his sister. Well, let's 
c1~rify that. Smith's father and 
Sanders' mother, both divorced, 
were brought together through 
the prior romance of the 
younger couple and eventually 
married. That makes Brad 
Smith a s~brother of the 
future bride, but we don't think 
the NCAA has any rules against 
that. 

. I 
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Olson sees road wins 
as key to 1976 success 

By BILL McAWFFE 
IipIftI EdItGr 

Iowa head Basketball Coach 
Lute Olson feels a little bit like a 
man who's walking a yellow 
brick road and is wondering 
what lies ahead. 

"I'm sure that not many 
people figured them to be 11-2 at 
this point," Olson said of his 
basketball players, who have 
impressed just about 
everybody but the AP pollsters 
in the past few weeks. 
"Especially with the com
petition we've been facing, in 
the Rainbow ClassIc and at 
Bradley. 

"We ftpre we've beea 
playing the way we Dew we 
eoaId play. Maybe eyeD better, 
.. Ilea 01 the fact that (Fred I 
Haberedlt'. beta 011&," OIIOD 
caatlDDed. 

But now Haberecht's back, 
and the going will be getting a 
little tougher with Indiana, 
Michigan and Purdue each 
laying low twice for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"Those'll be big games. We 
knew that going into the 
season," Olson pointed out. "If 
we want to be a contender, we'll 
have to play those teams com
petitively. If we don't come out 
in any games where we're not 
ready to play, we'll finlsh hlgh." 

But 0180n claimed he's not en
rouraging his players to be 
looking very far ahead. This 
weekend the Hawks will take 
their 2-1 conference record into 
their third and fourth con-

secutive road games at WiIcon
sin and Northwestern, and 
Olaon is relying on the old 
baseball fonnula In figuring for 
a successful season: win at 
home, split on the road. 

"We've got to take care of 
ourselvel at home ud get aae 
01 tbOIe teamJ on !be road. 
Maybe two," 0II0a milled. 

To do that, Olson said he'll be 
adding a few ruffles to the 
Hawks' style of play, partly due 
to Haberecht's return and to 
Larry Parker's temporary ab
eence with a knee injury. 

With Haberecht, leading 
scorer Bruce KIng, and Dan 
Frost comprising a new front 
line, Olson said, "We'll no 
longer be a pressing team with 
those guys. We'll go from a 
quicker, running-type team to a 
Jrore physical team. We won't 
press at all unless we have (Ar
chie) Mays in the lineup for 
KIng or Haberecht. .. 

Olson will take the new-look 
Hawks to Madison for their TV 
debut Saturday against a 
Wisconsin team that should 
match them in size, and then to 
Northwestern Monday. 

WiIlCOlllID, 0II0a said, "II 
very comparable to about III 
other teams Ia tbe Big TeD. 
They could ftaIIb aaywbere 
from fourth to leeth." ADd Nor
thwe.tera, wbJcb bas a wID over 
KeatllCky OD Its record? 

"It shows they're capable of 
beating a good team on any 
given night." 0180n then war
ned about Bill McKinney. the 
Wildcats' standout l!Uard, "He's 

capable of having a good night 
like Terry Furlow had against 
III." Furlow, of course, netted 
50 points last· week against the 
Hawks in their 1(lOIS to Michigan 
State. 

After till. weekead, Iowa wt11 
retura home to face ObIo State 
Jaa. 24, theD No. I-I'8IIked III
dlaDa Ia Itl flnt meetIag with 
ODe the Big Tea'. predleted up
per echeloa. 

"We'll be hitting them at the 
right time, " Olson reasoned. 
"Haberecht should be in good 
form by then. 

"But we'll have to play them 
one at a time, and playas well 
as we can play. We can only be 
concerned with ourselves, and 
let the standings take care of 
themseves." 

Clearly, It's a long horne stret
ch the Hawks will be entering, 
but It's one in which they'll play 
well over half their games at 
home. Olson remarked that the 
team "will be very difficult to 
beat here," but cautioned 
again, "We've gotta come up 
with those key road games." 

"This team is capable of win
ning on the road," Olaon em
phasized, stressing last week's 
win over 2Oth-ranked Mln
nesota. "A year ago at this 
time, they weren't upable of 
winning at the top schools in the 
league. This year I think they 
are. 

"This team's gonna be all 
right," he said. 

New Shipment of 
Men's F_rye Boots 

Special Price 

$50 
One Week Only 

I()W~ £IT" 

Young progra. at work 

VI women ca~ 
Iowa Coach Lark Birdsong 

isn't one to mince words when 
talking about her team's dismal 
1-9 record. And, it seems, 
neither are her players. 

"The talent is there but it's 
not coming out, " explained 
starter Margie Rubow, a 
hustling 5-8 forward {rom 
Eldora, Iowa . 

"We 're struggling and it 's 
frustrating, " added teammate 
Kathy Peters. "Everyone here 
is so eager to get on a winning 
track. Maybe we're just trying 
too hard, but we do know that 
we can win." 

Peters aad RIlbow both 
beloaged to wiaDlag balketbl11 
leams at lowl IIlp scbooll, al 
did most of the "Omell on the 
Iowa squad, aad &bey lmo" It 
takes time 10 develop a good 
program. 

"It's going to take a while for 
any college program to 
develop," Rubow said, "but I'm 
optimistic - especially with all 
the support the administration 
has given us. I really believe 
that Iowa's going to have a win
ning program." 

Birdsong cannot accurately 
say she's rebuilding the 
program because there wasn 't 
much to it when she came here 
{rom North Carolina. 

"Prior to the summer of 
1972," she explained, "the fun
ding was very limited, the 
scheduling was limited and 
there was inconsistent 
coaching. It was almost like an 
intramural program. " 

Birdsong admitted that it will 
probably take at least five years 
to develop a winning tradition. 
"We have to start performing to 
our capabilities and get our 
name known, " she said. "There 
are a lot of people who aren't 
even aware that there's a 
program here." 

Rubow CaD attest to that. Af
ler flDlsbiDg a tbree-year var· 
slty career at EIdorI blgh 
school which lacluded 
Dumerous area bonon, Rubow 
chose to attead !be VI becaue 
of Its jouraa11sm program. 

"I dido't even know there was 
a basketball team until I saw a 
notice that they were going to 
hold tryouts, " she said. "I love 
the game and I love to compete 
so I decided to come out. " 

But the transition wasn't an 
easy one for her or any other 
player. The differences between 
the college game (five players 
playing full court) and high 
school (six players play half 
rourt - three in the forward 
court and three in the guard 
rourt ) are fonnidable. 

"The offensive players have 
indicated to me that learninl( to 
protect the ball and the con-

Meershaum 
Pipes 

Hand-carved 
Meershaum. Starting 
at $13.50. Lovely ad
dition to every pipe 
smokers collection. 
Numerous shapes to 
choose from. 

tinuation of dribbling are the 
hardest to overcome, " Birdsong 
said. "Those that were guards 
in high school have an even har
der time developing a shot and 
shooting under pressure. 
Beyond that, they have to adjust 
to playing with 10 people rather 
than six." 

But with tbe backlag of the 
admlalltratloa, &be team bas 
already made potItlve .tridet, 
aceOrdlDg to !be players. For 
&be first time ever, scbolarsbipe 
were awarded, aad traupor
tllion aad travel expeasel were 
lacreased. 

"Since I've been here, no 
one 's ever thwarted our attemp
ts to grow," BirdsongsaJd. "[t's 
not unrealistic Cor us to finish 
second in the districts this year. 
We can't find excuses for not 
winning - we have to find the 
reasons to win. " . 

Winning wouldn't be all for 
glory, though. "They all love 
playing, and that's what keeps 
them out there," said the coach. 

But as Peters said, "We'd like 
to start paying people back." 
And the best way to do that, ad
ded Rubow. is to start winning. 

Tom 

FoJlow the 

Iowa Hawkeyes 

all season long 
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Young progra. at work 

VI women cagers not giving in 
Iowa Coach Lark Birdsong 

isn't one to mince words when 
talking about her team's dismal 
1-9 record. And, it seems, 
neither are her players. 

"The talent is there but iI's 
not coming out, II explained 
starter Margie Rubow, a 
hustling S-8 forward from 
Eldora, Iowa. 

"We're struggling and iI's 
frustrating," added teammate 
Kathy Peters. "Everyone here 
is so eager to get on a winning 
track. Maybe we're just trying 
too hard, but we do know that 
we can win." 

Peters IUId Rubow bolll 
llelonged to wInDIng buketbaU 
teams at 10". bIgb schooll, .1 
cId moat of tile women on the 
Iowa squad, and they Imow It 
takes time to develop 8 lood 
program. 

"It's going to take a While for 
any college program to 
develop, II Rubow said, "but I'm 
optimistic - especially with all 
the support the administration 
has given us. I really believe 
that Iowa's going to have a win
ning program." 

Birdsong cannot accurately 
say she's rebuilding the 
program because there wasn 't 
much to it when she came here 
from North Carolina. 

"Prior to the swnmer of 
1972," she explained, "the fun· 
ding was very limited, the 
scheduling was limited and 
there was Inconsistent 
coaching . It was almost like an 
Intramural program. " 

Birdsong admitted that it will 
probably take at least five years 
to develop a winning tradition. 
"We have to start performing to 
our capabiUties and get our 
name known, " she said. "There 
are a lot of people who aren't 
even aware that there's a 
program here. " 

Rubow can attest to that. Af· 
ter finishing a thJ'ee.ye. var· 
slty career al Eldora bigb 
school wblcb !Deluded 
numeroUi area honon, Rubow 
diose to atteDd the UI becauae 
of Its journallam fIl'OII'8IIl. 

"I dido 't even know there was 
a basketb-all team until I saw a 
notice that they were going to 
hold tryouts," she said. "I love 
the game and I love to compete 
so I decided to come out. " 

But the transition wasn't an 
easy one for her or any other 
player. The differences between 
the college game (five players 
playing full court) and high 
scOOol {six players play half 
court - three In the forward 
court and three In the guard 
court) are fonnidable. 

"The offensive players have 
Indicated to me that lear nlng to 
protect the ball and the con-

Meershaum 
Pipes 

Hand·carved 
Meershaum. Starting 
at $13.50. Lovely ad
dition to every pipe 
smokers collection. 
Numerous shapes to 
choose from. 

tlnuation of dribbling are the 
hardest to overcome," Birdaong 
said. "Those that were guards 
In high school have an even har
der time developing a shot and 
shooting under pressure. 
Beyond that, they have to adjust 
to playing with 10 people rather 
than six." 

But wltb tbe backing of Ihe 
admlnlilrallon, the team has 
already made positive strldea, 
according to the players. For 
the fint lime ever, ICbol .. hips 
were awarded, ud traupor
tatlon aad travel expenaes were 
Increased. 

"Since I've been here, no 
one's ever thwarted our attemp
ts to grow," Birdaongsaid. "It's 
not unrealistic for us to finish 
second in the districts this year. 
We can 't find excuses for not 
wiMing - we have to find the 
reasons to win. " . 

Winning wouldn't be all for 
glory, though. "They all love 
playing, and that's what keeps 
them out there," said the coach. 

But as Peters said, "We'd like 
to start paying people back." 
And the best way to do that, ad· 
ded Rubow, is to start winning. 
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Women's trainers' 
leading their ,field 

By KAREN SMJ11t 
Baa" Writer 

Due to the tremendous uprise 
of women's athletics In this 
country, there il an urgent need 
{Of' women athletic trainers to 
help with the condltiooing, 
prevention and care of the new 
athletes. In the formative 
years, women athletes com
peted without the luxury of 
athletic trainers, often playing 
with injuries that were ignored 
or overlooked. 

This year, {or the first lime, 
head Iowa women's trainer 
Holly Wilson has one graduate 
assistant and two work-study 
trainers helping care for the 10 
women's Intercollegiate teams 
for which she alone W81 respon
sible last year. 

One o( tile most promlDelt 
women trainers In the COUIItry, 
IDd the only women belq COlI

sldered as a traiaer for the 
Olympic games In Moatreal, 
Holly WUIIOII 18 In her secoad 
year as bead wamea'. tnlDel' It 
Iowa and Is a PhD. candldlte In 
physical educatioa. 

"Holly Wilsoq is definitely an 
asset to the university," main
tains work-study trainer Bonnie 
Hancock. "I came to Iowa 
because she's here." Hancock 
arrived last August upon 
graduating from Austin Peary 
State University in Clarksville, 
Tenn., with a B.S. In Health and 
Physical Education. She feels, 
that a trainer has to be flexible' 
to cope with 15 or 20 individual 
personalities plus the head hon-· 
cho, but enjoys the one-to-one' 
contact. 

"My job is helping athletes 
reach their fullest potential," 
Hancock said. "AI a women's 
trainer I feel I can relate to 
women better than a man can to 
help them reach their highest 
level. " 

Retanlq to the VI wIJere the 
rec:elved I B,A. ID pilyaleal 
educatlee 111m, Sue LewiI, II ~ 
alfltluate a"lWIt, II wortia, ~ 
to become I certUIed traJaer al 1.: < 
weU I. a telCber. AI II... ~t 
derlraclaate, LewiI competed 0 

011 the field hockey, volleyball, 1 
.. softball teams, ud 
maaa,ed tbe balkaballleam. 

"There has been a fantastic 
growth in the women's inter
collegiate program, " Lewis 
said. "The changes are un
believable in every aspect. 
When I played here nobody paid 
much attention to injuries and 
there wasn't proper con
ditioning for athletes. One year 
we had a field hockey game four 
days into school. " 

Mter graduating from Iowa, 
Lewis worked In Des Moines at 
a YWCA, and went on to gather 
her Masters degree in physical 
education at Western Michigan 
University. 

A junior In lursiDg, Pat 
Fuller became Interested In 
athletic training after spraining 
her ankle ID a tennis skills claa. 
A1thougb tradltloaaIIy there 
have Oily been doctors alld 
trainers In the sports-medicille 
realm, Faller hopes to be a DeW 
link ID atbletlcs. 

"NUrsing is the scientific, 
theoretical approach to 
medicine, whereas training is 

the practic 
theory is ap 
plalned. "As 
I'll work so 
doctors and t 
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Women's trainers' 
leading their ,field 

I I!' ,f,1 
ByKARENSMmf 

Staff Writer 
Due to the tremendous uprise 

of women's athletics in this 
country, there is an urgent need 
for women athletic trainers to 
help with the conditimlng, 
prevention and care of the new 
athletes. In the fonnative 
years, women athletes com
peted without the luxury or 
athletic trainers, often playing 
with Injuries that were ignored 
or overlooked. 

'Ibis year, for the first time, 
head Iowa women's trainer 
Holly Wilson has one graduate 
assistant and two work-study 
trainers helping care for the 10 
women's intercollegiate teams 
for which she alone was respon
sible last year. 

ODe of the IIIOIIt promlDent 
women trainers In the country, 
and tbe only women being COD
sldered as a trainer for the 
Olympic games In Montreal, 
Holly Wilson Is In her seccJIId 
year 81 bead women'. trainer at 
Iowa and Is a PhD. c8lldldate In 
physical educatloa. 

"Holly WilSOll is definitely an 
asset to the university," main
tains work-study trainer Bonnie 
Hancock. "I came to Iowa 
because she's here." Hancock 
arrived last August upon 
graduating from Austin Peary 
State University in Clarksville, 
Tenn., with a B.S. in Health and 
Physical Education. She feels
that a trainer has to be flexible' 
to cope with 15 or 20 individual 
personalities plus the head hoo-' 
cha, but enjoys the one-to-one' 
contact. 

"My job is helping athletes 
reach their fullest potential," 
Hancock said. "As a women's 
trainer I feel I can relate to 
women better than a man can to 
help them reach their higheat 
level. " 

RetarDing to the VI where tile 
reeeived I B.A. In pb)'lleal 
educatiellia 1m, Sue Lewta, U -g 
a grldate a .. iItaat, II workIq :J 
to become a certified trainer al ~ 
weD II a telCher. AI In... ~, 
dergradaate, LewIs CIIJ1IIeted 
ell the field !lockey, volleybaD, 
and softball teams, ud 
managed tbe basketball &etun. 

"There has been a fantastic 
growth in the women's inter
collegiate program," Lewis 
said. "The changes are un
believable in every aspect. 
When I played here nobody paid 
much attention to injuries and 
there wasn't proper Coll
ditioning for athletes. One year 
we had a field hockey game four 
days Into school." 

After graduating from Iowa, 
Lewis worked in Des Moines at 
a YWCA, and went on to gather 
her Masters degree in physical 
education at Western Michigan 
Uni versit y. 

A Junior In nursing, Pat 
Fuller became Interested In 
athletic tralDlng after spraining 
her ankle In a tenDIJ sldlis cia ... 
Although traditionally there 
have only been doctors and 
trainers In tbe sports-medicine 
realm, Fuller hopes to be a DeW 

Unk In athletics. 
"Nursing is the scientific, 

theoretical approach to 
medicine, whereas training is 

Womea'. traiDen 80DaIe Hu,coek 
the practical aspect where 
theory is applied," Fuller ex
plained. "As a nurse in athletics 
I'll work somewhere between 
doctors and trainers. " 

Viewing her field as one born 
of necessity, Fuller described 
her job as (Int, the prevention 
of injuries ; secondly, the care 
for the injuries when they oc
cur ; and thirdly, the working to 
rehabilitate injuries when the 
acute phase is over. 

All three women's trainers 
meet one or two times a week 
with Holly Wilson to review 
cases. A Hason between the 
athlete and the coach physician, 
the trainer is the one who puts 
players together, and tries to 
keep them that way. 

Their ongoing job of caring 
for the welfare or each in
dividual is often a thankless 
one. But as Bonnie Hancock 
most aptly put it, " If the athlete 
is not number one to someone 
else, they are number one to 
me." 
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& Washington 
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Young tea. 

Experience is gymnasts' goal 
B JON FUNK Siemanowskl. strength returning, It Ippean 

Y Slandini in the Hawks' path that the boys In the maize and 
S&IIfWrIter to a Big Ten Championship are blue have the lnalde trICk to 

As Curt Gowdy would have It, 
the Iowa gymnasts' future is 
ahead of them. 

Potentially, this means that 
1fIth Ute proper grooming, the 
12 talented but yotmll gymnasts 
Coach Dick Holzaepfel and Neil 
Schmitt recruited this seuon 
c:ouId eventually put it all 
together. Even now they're 
taIklng of a Big Ten Champion
ship for next year, along with 
IIOOIe designs for a posaIble 
NCAA crown in the 
not-too-distant future. 

The recruits' collective 
~ bas already been felt. 
Freshman Mark ReifkInd has 
moved to the No. 2 all-around 
poet, and cl.-mate Randy Mat· 
UIImi is making lOme good 
strides In the free exerciJe and 
has Improved in vaultin8 and 
the parallel bars. Schmitt also 
feels that Perry Saul made 
IIOOIe tremendous pins in the 
team trip to Florida a few 
weeks ago, am said that Slulls 
just now cominl into his own. 

One of the more talented 
frosh, Joe Czyzewicz, was 
recently declared academically 
ineligible and will not compete 
this semester. Schmitt, 
lKlWever, is still expecting a 
great future for his all-around 
performer. "I'm somewhat 
disappointed that we lost him, 
but we know that he'll stili have 
three strong years here. 
Besides, the time off will give 
Joe a chance to realize his 
potential. RIght now he's 80 
talented that he hasn't yet 
realized how good he is." 

The freshmen are indeed the 
future, but the Hawkeye 
coaches and players aren't 
about to totally write this year 
off. They know that this year is 
supposed to be a learning and 
rebuilding process, but many 
team members believe they 
oouJd surprise some folks and 

make a pass at the Bill Ten title 
this winter. 

Tom Steams, a junior and the 
team's top all-around perfor
mer, said that one reason the 
Hawks finished a disappointinll 
third in the Big Ten was 
because everybody was, shall 
we say, at each other's throat 
due to 80me team members 
havinll become 80 used to win
ning that they forgot what it was 
like to lose. 

So much for last seaam. 
"The frestunen should do 

really well because the whole 
squad is pretty tight," Steams 
said. 

All of the talk about the fresh
men and their potential still 
won't leave the upperclassmen 
in the background, though, as 
many are top gyrmasts in their 
own right. 

Claytoo Price adds a11·around 
depth, with George Waker\in 
and Nate Robbins adding 
strength in the high bar. The 
Hawks also have a solid 

. sidehorse performer in Bob 

0., pizzi ~I' thlt ~oW.·~OIl' IlIIi 

It's plate after plate of savory Pizza Villa 
pizza delivered straight to your door. Call 
us at 338-7881 anytime between 4 p.m.-1 
a.m. for a freshly made 12 or 14 inch pizza, 
and we'll deliver the taste. There's no 
delivery charge in Iowa City. 

lV. Pizza Villa 
431 Kirkwood Ave. 

three stronll teams : Michigan, their 13th Big Ten title in the 
MlMesota and lUinoil. The last 16 years. 
Wolverines art the defendinll The Minnesota Gophm jut 
conference chlmpe. and they might not be the bridelmlid 
tbInk they'll be in the thick of this time. During the Wt five 
things allaln thII year. Last years of conference COOl-
year the Wolves qualllied every petition, they've finished either 
team member for the flnala and second or third each llme. Top 
landed three of the top five returner I. Jelf LaFleur, who 
..100- finished aecond In tile 
_ .... in six of eeven events,ln- all-around and managed • 
c1udin& five lints. The Wolves 12th-place flnilh at the NCAA's. 
also have Har\ey DInner, who 
1ast year became the flrat frail- The Gophers also have two 
man to take the Bil Ten rmre Ilrong aU-1I'OlIId perfGr-
AIl-AroImd title. men In Jay LowinIke and Tbn 

Five Wolverines have since LaFleur, who Is beck fl'Olll. 
duated but _' t of the knee injury. Curt AdamI, who 

gra , ... uy wo m quallfled for the NCAA free 
fi&ured in any ICOI'inC at the BIC exerclees,.180 retIIIm Ilia 
Ten meet. ~ as defen-
ding champI, in addition to ~::;Is, led by SIIve 
Danner, art 01uck StIllerman 
(free exerctsel, Bob Darden Yasukawa in the aU-II'OIIId 
(blgh bar), Richard Bigral competition, Ihou1d also fiI1.n 
(vaulting), and PIerre LeClerc wel1 in the Bill Telucoring. 
(parallel ban I. With aU thiI But next year -... 

you will find that we have an exceUent 
selection of diamond .olitaires • and 
all are fine quality and exceUent value. 

Price8 from '100 l? up. 

Known for its quality for 
over half a century. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
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Eicher in the foregrol 
of swim tealll's succe~ 

By BOB GALE 
Staff Writer 

Sarah Eicher's parents have 
a picture of her sitting in Clear 
Lake at aile one. She was, 
oowever unable to swim at the 
time, ~Ibly saving herselffor 
later IIlories. 

8y aile five, Eicher had 
progreSsed to the "barge" 
atage. With a Ufe jacket on, abe 
\lied to pretend she was a barge 
Doetinl in around In the 
Mississippi River. 

The next stage was the 
"thrashing machine. " 

"My brother !lied 10 try 10 
teach me 10 awtm ill motel poola 
wIleD our family weat 011 
YllCatl.a," EJcher related. "He 
always called me a 'thraahIa, 
machille,' beeaUle I'd Jut klIId 
01 dol p!IddIe aad maIIe a lot 01 
DOIse." 

But the days of bargea and 
thrashing machines are over for 
Eicher. Currently the top per
former on the UI women', swim 
team, Eicher has lIone un-

defeated wi 
three indi vi( 
relay In eal 
meets. She I 
dySherman 
Umark, Its 
of competlth 

There was 
that Eicher \ 
aile's been 
resident all I 
t1y declared 
as her major 
plans for the 
tent, for now, 

Swimmers·final'y win 
By JOHN WALKER 

S&eff WrIter 

When a coach 8S8III1IeI the 
helm of another team, he i. 
bound to be confronted with 
several problems. Problems 
with learning the new system. 
Problema with leamIni the 
strengths and weaImes8es of the 
teams within the conference. 
Problems with lIetting the team 
to adjust to him. Problems with 
getting the former team mem
bers to work with transfers and 
new recruits. 

Bat with two vtctoriea bebiDd 
bim new, Iowa'. first ID two 
IeUOn., the tr8lllJ1i. appears 
to have been a amootb one for 
first-year Iowa swimming 
Coach Glenn PaltoD.1D the span 
of a few short months, Patton 
bas learned the Jowa prOlJ'am 
and the teams wltbln the CGII
fereIlce, Hi. team hal nOW .... 
Justed to him and, for the molt 
part, eacb other_ Bat bow did 
IIICh a tranllliOll come about? 

Shannon Wood, a three-time 
letterwinner who swims the 
freestyle and backstroke events 
for Iowa, and who probably had 
the hardest time adjulllnil to 
Patton and his coaching 
methods, summed il up. 

"I just accepted him. I com· 
pared him in the same way that 
I compared Coach (Bob) Allen 
to my high school coach," WOod 
explained. 

CemparIJI« httoa'. COIddI' 
metbods to tIIoIe 0I1ormer Iowa 
I'WiDuIlIq c.dt AIJeI, WOld 
fttoI1ed Ibat "every eoedI ... 
Ids COII~ mdIIods ... lie 
pel aboat It dllfeNlltly . 
. "Be (ratt.) ,.. tGId • to 
lllteaiO 111m MIl taId • tat we 
woUl will," WoodtWO'N"lted. 

While workouts and practices 
in Wood's previous three years 
at Iowa had not begun until . 
mid-September, Patton, who 
coached Alfred Tech in ~ew 
York to fOlD' national junior 
coI1eg& titles, started his swim
ming practices on Aug. 25, three 
days before the opening . of 
classes. 

"I knew he was going to be 
tough because I had been here 
cIIIy two days when he .tarted 
practice," the Iowa City senior 
emphasized, adding that he was 
aI80 15 pounds overweight at the 
time. 

But Patton was easygoing 
during the first two weeks of 
practices. 

"I hadn't been in the water for 
six months and he (Pattonl just 
let us get the feel of the water 
and loosen up," Wood ex
plained. However, after the first 
two weeks of single workouts, 
Patton not only increased the 
number of practices to two per 
day, but also added more 
pressure to his swimmers. 

"Coach Allen left Y. more • 
)'0lIl' on for individual 

worbuts." lie Iald. "He (Pal· 
.) tries ".,.n)'tIL " 

Wood and the other seven 
returning lettennmen from last 
year's 0-8 team did not come to 
accept Patton and his coaching 
methods entirely on their own. 
Teammates Kent Pearson, a 
junior college transfer from the 
College of DuPage, and Paul 
Eaton, one of Patton's own 
swimmers from Alfred Tech, 
helped tbe eight returning let· 
termen accept Patton and ad
just to his vigorous workouts. 

"Pearson and Eaton worked 
hard and we drew from this," 
Wood said. "They were in a lot 
better shape than we were and 
they beat us all over the pool ... 
Wood said that because Pearson 
and Eaton, both national junior 
college champions, were 80 
much farther along in their con
ditioning, Patton devoted a good 
deal of his time to them. 

But Wood explained that it 
was also Eaton who helped him 
keep a healthy attitude toward 
Patton and his workouts. 
Because he w~ not in 89 good a 

we 
people 

And 
coh1inue 
Patton's 
just might 

Woodburn Sound has 
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gymnasts' goal 
S1emanowski. stren&th returning, it IppwI 

Standing in the Hawb' path that the boys in the maizel/ld 
to • Big Ten Championship are blue have the inside track 14 
three stroog tesmI : Michigan, their 13th Big Ten title In the 
Minnesota and lUinoll. The last 18 yean. 
Wolverines are the defending The Minnesota Gophm jill 
cooference champs, and they might not be the bridesmlid 
think they'll be In the thick of this time. DurIng the lut live 
uw.s again this year. LIlt yean of conference com-
year the Wolves qualified every petition, they've flniahed either 
team member for the finals and second or third each tlme. Top 
landed three of the top five returner I. Jeff LaFIu, wbo 
places In six of aeven events in- finished second In the 
eluding five fints. The Wol'ves a11·around and managed I 
alao have Harley DInner. who 12th-place finllh.t the NCAA' •. 
IaIt year became the fint freth- The Gophen alao have lwo 
man to take the Bia Ten more strong all-around perfer. 
All-Around title. men In Jay LowInIke and 11m 

Five Wolverines have since LaFleur, who II back fram • 
graduated, but ooIy two of them knee injury. CUrt AdamI. who 
figured in any ICOrin& at the Bia qualllied for the NCAA free 
TeD meet. RetUl'llin& IS clefen- aercIaes, 1110 retumI tIia 
ding champa, In addition to aeason. 
DInner, are a.ICIc StIllennan 1U1no1l. led by SCm 
(free elerclJe), Bob Darden Y8Iukawa In the alI-ato111d 
(high bar). Richard Bigra competition, Ihould aIIo flI1ft 
(vaulting), and Pierre LeClerc well In the Ola Terllcoring. 
(parallel ban). With all tbla But next year .... 

you will find that we have an excellent 
selection of diamond solitaires - and 
all are fine quality and excellent value. 

Prices from '100 & up. 

Known for its quality for 
over half a century. 

& GIJ.JGILM 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
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Eicher in the foreground 
of swim teRIn'S success 

By BOB GALE 
Staff Writer 

Sarah Eicher'. parents have 
a picture of her sitting In Clear 
Lake at Ige one. She was, 
however, unable to swim at the 
time, possibly saving herself for 
later glories. 

By age five, Eicher had 
progreised to the "barge" 
lltage. With a life jlcket OIl, abe 
uaed to pretend she W81 a barge 
Ooatini in IU'OI.I1d in the 
MissIssippi River. 

The next stage was the 
"thrashing machine ... 

"My brotber used 10 try 10 
teacb me to swim in motel pool. 
wbeD our family weat 011 
Vlcations," Eleller related. "He 
always ca1Ied me a 'tIIrublo, 
macblne,' becaae I'd jUit IdDd 
of dol paddle aod malee I lot of 
.Ise." 

But the days of barges and 
thr8lhing machines are over for 
Eicher. Currently the top per
former on the UI women's swim 
team, Eicher has gone un-

defeated while competing In 
three individual events and one 
relay in each of Iowa's three 
meets. She and teammate San
dy Sherman have led Iowa to Its 
U mark, its best In three years 
of competitive swimming. 

There W81 never much doubt 
that Eicher would come to Iowa 
she's been an Iowa City 
resident all her Ille. She recen
tly declared physical educatloo 
81 her major but has no definite 
plans for the future, being con
tent, for now. 81 a swimmer. 

Swimmerslinally winners 
By JOHN WALKER 

Staff Wrtw 

When a coacII aaaumes the 
helm of another team. he II 
bound to be confronted with 
several problems. Problems 
with learning the new system. 
Problems with Ieaming the 
strengths and weakneues of the 
teams within the conference. 
Problems with getting the team 
to adjust to him. Problems with 
getting the former team mem
ben to work with transfers and 
new recruits. 

But wItb two vtctorIe. behind 
bIm D.W, Iowa's fInt In two 
seBIOD., \be trBDIItiOD appean 
10 bave beeo a smootb ODe for 
ftnt·year Iowa swlmmlnl 
Coach GleDD Pattoa.1D the spaD 
01 a few abort moatill, Pattoa 
bas learned tile Iowa JII'CIIf8ID 
and tbe teams wItbln \be CIII

fereace. HI. team bas DOW ad
jumd to blm aDd, for the moat 
pan, eacb other. Bat bow did 
_b I tranlltiOD come aboat? 

Shannon Wood, a three-time 
letterwinner who swims the 
freestyle and backstroke events 

1I'OI'keats," be uId. "He (Pat· 
loa) trIea ".,.n)'GL" 

Wood and the other seven 
returning letterrmlen from last 
year's 0-6 team did not corne to 
accept Pitton and his coaching 
methods entirely 011 their own. 
Teammates Kent Peanon. a 
junior college transfer from the 
College of DuPage, and Paul 
Eaton, one of Patton's own 
swimmers from Alfred Tech, 
helped tbe eight returning let
termen accept Patton and ad
just to his vigorous workouts. 

"Pearson and Eaton worked 
hard and we drew from this," 
Wood said. "They were in a lot 
better shape than we were and 
they beat us all over the pool. " 
Wood said that because Pearson 
and Eaton, both natlooal junior 
college champions, were so 
much farther along in their con
ditioning, Pattoo devoted a good 
deal of his time U> them. 

But Wood explained that it 
was also Eaton who helped him 
keep a healthy attitude toward 
Patton and his workouts. 
Because he will! not in 8S good 8 

shape 81 the two tnwfer cham
pe. he felt PattCII wu going to 
bit him and the other Iowa 
veterans with some heavy 
workouts. Eaton helped set 
those fears to rest. . .. 

Wood aJqIed GIlt \be ftnt 
meet of tile seuoa, \be AU·loWi 
RelaY' at AIQeI, II the eveat 
wblcb fiIaIIy puUed \be team 
to&etber. 

"We were relying on two or 
three guys to place. We were 
working as a team and pulling 
for each other," he said. 

So now that the transition and 
the adjustments have been 
made, what lies ahead for the 
surprising Iowa tanken? 

"I think we're going to sur
prise Purdue (the Hawks' op
pooents Jan. 11)," said Wood 
optimistically. "The Big Ten 
Relays didn·t really show what 
we could do, because a lot of 
people just didn't swim well." 

And if the Iowa swimmen 
continue to advance dlllinJ 
Patton's double workouts, Wood 
just might be right. 

Tbat miI ..... m......w. lID
ee at lie I', EIcber eM be COD
lldered "old" for bel' 1pOI1. Bat 
IIer JII'OIrtIIID IIer __ year 
wltb tbe Iowa team .... beta 1m
preulve 1Ddeed. 

"The problem with coachlnfl 
Sarah is that goal times are 
hard to make up becaUle she 
breaks them so fut," said 
aecmd-year Iowa swimming 
Coach Deb Woodside. "She's 
improving very. very rapidly." 

Eicher swims the 200-yard 
freestyle, _yard freestyle and 
lOO-yard butterfly individually. 
and also competes In the 
medley relay. U w can hack 
1.9 seconds off her belt time of 2 
minutes, eight-tenths seconds in 
the 200, she'll qualify for the 
nationals In MIami, March 
1B-7Al. 

Her belt time 11 tile ., 
1:11.1, ........ vetolleredaeed 
by 14 .... 10....., f. tile 
...uoull Bat ID I'IPterIac 
dlat time .. )en'. -vt.ct., 
victory over NGI1IIera ..... , .... 
wu bocldq llllCllldl off ller 
prevIouJ belt. 

. And 81 top-flight perlormen 
are entitled to I few Utes Ind 
dislikes, Eicher said she doesn't 
particularly care for the butter
ny. "I just swim It because we 
don't have anybody else," she 
said. 

In spite of the U record, the 
outlook for the upcoming Big 
Ten competltioo is not greatly 
encouraging. according to both 
Woodside and Eicher. 

Tbe team I, operatlq wItb a 
skeleloo crew of &evea swim
men and two dlven. WeodIlde 
would like to see two or 1bree 
timeI tbat DIlDy people 00 ber 
&earn, tbougb the two 1ICboIar
shlpa IValiable to the team this 
year bave gODe 10 EJcber aod 
Sbermao. 

"There isn't much 
acknowledpp~t or 
recognition in it," sald Wood
side. "It's kind of a bother for 
some kids to come iD bere for 

four hours every dIIy. 'They 
have to have their hearts In it." 

This II only the third year 
Iowa has had what could be ter
med a competitive women'. 
swim team. 

"Before tb8t It wu • 
soclally.rI.ea&ed type _," 
explaibed WoodIIde. "It WII 
like a 'play day.' 'I1ne or f .. 
ICbooIa would let Ioptber ODee 
a year lute .. aI bavlDe replar 
...... outs _ CCIIIIpetiDf aearty 
every ~eek." 

This situation apparently ex
tends to other Iowa achoola. The 
~ Hawkeye victories have 
all come against teams from 
Iowa (except South Dai.ota, 
which W8I at the Luther In
vitational). "We really haven't 
run Into any c:orqM!tItiCII yet," 
said Eicher. 

A three-meet Bia Ten road 
IWin& begins ,Jill. M when Iowa 
will vilit NortInIeItem. Dllnois 
and the Indiana. lnv.itlUOfJIJ 
compeUUon InIIIIt be laced In 
the two weeki that follow, then 
the Hawkeyea holt the State 
Tournament Feb. U. The BIt 
Ten tournament MIl be Feb. 
1»-21 at MIcldi-

"We're lOt far ..... aM 
other BII T. tdIaoII, If ... of 
tile ame caliber," .... w_ 
Ilde. "Bat I ......... y tbIIt we 
woaIcI .t do • well u ow 
record 1DdIeates, ..... we 
dOD't have tlle deptIa 10 will • Itt 
of polats." 

Depth has been a problem for 
some around the water before. 
But it's unfortunate that depth 
of the present variety has to 
plague an otherwise promising 
Iowa swimming team. You 
almost wouldn't know theY're 
nearly over their heads. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8- 10:30 a.m. 

2-5p.m. 
"Call 353-6203 

. for Iowa, and who probably had 
the hardest time adjusting to 
Pattoo and his coaching 
methods, summed it up. 

"I jll8t accepted him. I com
pared him In the same way that 
I compared Coach (Bob) Allen 
to my high 8ChooI coach," WOod 
explained. . 

Woodburn Sound has the stereo equipment you need to help 

insure that the hours you spend indoors this ·winter will b~ 

CampariJIc Pattoa'. eoecblq 
metIIodIlo dIoae of former lowl 
IWiauDlq C08CII AIJea, WOld 
reterted tUt "awry eoeda ... 
.... co.~ metIIodt .. lie 
pes aboat It dUferelltiy . 
. "He ( ...... ) j.a loki • 10 
.... 10 IUm _told. tbat we 
woaId will," Wood eemmeatecI. 

While workouts and practices 
in Wood's previous three years 
at Iowa had not begun until 
mid-September, Patton, who 
coached Alfred Tech in New 
York to four national juilior 
coIleg& titles, started his swlm
ming practices CII Aug. 25, three 
days before the opening . of 
classes. 

"I knew he was going to be 
tough because I had been here 
ooIy two days when he .tarted 
practice." the Iowa Cityaenior 
emphasi:red, adding that he W81 
also 15 pounds overweight at the 
time. 

But Pattoo was easygoing 
during the first two weeks of 
practices. 

"I hadn't been in the water for 
six months and he (Patton) just 
let us get the feel of the water 
and loosen up," Wood ex
plained. However, after the first 
two weeks of single workouts, 
Pattoo not only Increased the 
number of practices to two per 
day, but also added more 
pressure to his swlmmen. 

"Coacb AlIea left you more on 
)Wf OWII for lndlvld1lal 

Quality components make 
beautiful music together. 

000 . 

W. carr.y I complete 
11",01 JBI. 
speakers. 

woodbvrn 
SOUND STUDIO 

402 Highland Ct. 338 .. 7347 
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Dlgh ladoor hopes 

'Cretz' gets runners on track 
By STEVE MILLER 

SUffWrlter 

Twelve retuming lettennen, 
led by senior All·American hlIh 
jumper Bill Knoedel, will bead 
Iowa's track team Into lis first 
meet of the 1976 campaisn 
January 24 against Western 
Dlinols here. 

Head coach of the Iowa team 
for the 27th conaecutlve year 
will be Francis "Cretz" Cret· 
zmeyer, who Is cautiously op
Urnistic about this year's mix
ture of highly regarded fresh
men and proven veterans. 

Uadoabtedly, _or bJIh 
jumper Bill KDoedeI I. the lop 
maD oa tile 141- Cretzmeyer 
ecboel thil ltaaemem by saylDa 
that the laaky Iowa City per
IODIllty "I, our belt bet for 
polats al the aatloaal meet thil 
JUDe In PhlIIdelplU." 

In 1975, Knoedel upped the 
Big Ten outdoor high jwnp stan
dard to 7 feet, 3 inches at the 
cooference meet held in Iowa 
City. He recently jwnped for the 
U.S. team against Russia, and 
also competed In an amateur 
meet over the Christmas 
holidays in Saskatoon, Saskat
chewan. 

Other returnees listed high on 
the Cretzmeyer's list Include 

Bobby Lawaon, Royd Lake, Joe 
Robinson, Rod WeUi~, Don 
Adams, and Jim JI!I'IIt!Il In the 
sprint events, Jay SheldoR, Jim 
Docherty, and Bill Santino in 
the long distances, Ken Ander· 
!Ion In the pole vault, Bob Salter 
In the triple jump, Robinson and 
Keith Clements In the long 
jump, and Ron OlIver In the hur
dles. 

I8jartes, always a bI, Itam· 
... block Ia the IIaiId1aa 01 a 
eompetJtJve tam, uye lICIt 
escaped tile Hawb, however. 
Dave ZittllaD, a juDIor, wa. ,akl 
by Cretzmeyer 10 have heeD a 
maIa ... y a. a quarter·mile ruD

aer, but reeeatly bad a 
gatrocyllectomy II well II aD 
appeDdectomy. 

The latter has caused 
problems because, as Cret
zmeyer put it, "You never know 
when these things are com
pletely healed. Heck, there was 
a swimmer from UTEP 
(University of Texas at El 
Paso) who had the same 
operation on a Monday, and 
qualified for the NCAA meet on 
Saturday of the same week. 
That's recuperatioo! .. 

Another questiooable figure is 
senior Mike Fieseler, a con
sistent hurdler last year for 
Iowa, who is currently down 
with a bad back. 

Experience 

the si lent world 
this winter 

*See all the leading names 
in ski equipment and clothing 
for both cross country and downhill. 

Recruitment is just as impor
tant In track II In any other 
sport if you wish to keep your 
respectability, and Cretzmeyer 
came out weU in that depart. 
ment In 1975. One event left 
open by the graduatioo of 
all-Big Ten perfonner Dave 
Nielsen was the pole vault. Two 
promising rookies have been 
brought in - Curt Broek from 
Sioux Center, and Randy 
Clabaugh from Lubbock, Tex. 
Those two, along with Ander· 
son, are all rninimwn 15 foot 
vaulters, according to Cre!
zmeyer, who sees this as ooe of 
the strong events for the Hawks 
In 1976. 

PromillDa Dewcomer;t iD the 
IUlllling eyeDU iaclucle Joe Plul 
from Del Plalael, m., IIIId Tom 
Slack, from Rockford, Ill. The 
sbotput is clalm1ag Jim 
Cahalan from MoIIae, III., II I 
future star. Cretzmeyer said 
Paul Is a "really good miler, 
one wbo coukI blossom Iato a 
real Iowa flDd. " 

Slack , meanwhile , can double 
as a quarter-miler and hurdler, 
with the latter his specialty. 

"With tile DeW NCAA travel 
team restrletlou, a maD WDO 
am double up is especiaUy 
valuble, I8kI CreIz, 
talking of Slack. CahaIu, OD the 
other baDd, may have a tougb 

* A complete line of camping equipment 
for all seasons is also in stock. 

* Experience a quality specialty shop: Iowa's 
largest downhill and cross country ski shop. 

43611st Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids C~El Open daily 10-9 

Open Sat. 10-5 

lime makiq tile 111m WI 
_, willi tile UkeI 01 .lea. 
IIId aBOther Ion footballer, 
RIck ManIa, rkIIIt aIIeacI of 
111m Ia the."". 

Speaking 01 new NCAA rules, 
Cretzmeyer said many people 
think only of football when 
clscussing thoee controversies. 
''The new resIrIctiOl1l on 
scholarships could work to our 
advantage, by evening out the 
different teams in the country," 
Cretzmeyer said. 

Presently, each school is 
allowed to offer four full track 
scholarships to each un· 
dergraduate class. But lOIT\e 
schools, such as UCLA, awar
ded as many as 15 full scholar
ships to each cias& In the past, 
cutting back 00 grants-In-aid to 
other sports. 

As a I'H1Ilt 01 tile Dew 
BmitalioD, thoee IChooi. tlsat 
pve uuceulvellllOlllt 01 aid 

ill tnlek mut c.t badllUt l1li 
.w tile DIW UmII ., II III ............... '.,..,11 
........ 111 .. _ ... 
are betq forced ........ II 
aid Ia tnlek for tile lilt til 
yean _II they .., Ie *II 
level. 

Iowa, on the other hand, hII 
ooly been giving out four full 
grants per year for the put few 
years, and will not be affected 
by the new rule. 

Even 80, the Bil Ten race 
should again narrow down to a 
two team struggle between In
diana and illinois, who wen the 
Indoor and outdoor meets bet· 
ween them last Se8801l. AJ for 
his own team, Cretzmeyer el' 
pects a sure-fire first divisioo 
finish . If the freshmen perform 
abundantly well in their rookie 
seasons, the Hawks could be 
real spoilers in the 1976 Big Ten 
track picture. 

'i' 
ROLEX 

Durability 
Reliability 

Unique Design 
Chromometer Precision 

Whatever your sport, 
you can do it wearing this watch, 

When you buy I Rolex 
you buy more thin I piece of Jewelry. 

You buy the toughest Witch in the world. 

Knoedel ,sampling ha 
on way to '76 Olymp~ 

By RICH WRETMAN 
StalfWrtter 

Bill Knoedel, Iowa's Big Ten 
champion high jumper, came 
back from Europe this summer 
with one IOUvenir he wishes he 
didn't - vety short hair. 

Knoedel, who spent the sum
mer on a high jumping tour of 
Europe, (ound that knowing a 
foreign language is valuable, 
especially in a Spanish barber 
shop. 

Sporling shoulder-length hair 
and deciding It was time for a 
haircut, Knoedel ventured Into 
the barber shop and In broken 
Spanish told the barber to "take 
about an inch oIf." The barber, 
of course, took all but an inch 
off. 

But delplte beIDa 1horD, 
KDoedeI saki be eajoyed the 
Europe... trip, wldch adaally 
IWIed at tile Amatear AWetle 
Ulloa (!AU, c~pa ID 
late JaDe Ia Euieae, Ore. 
PIaclaIIhth with a 7.foot, !-Ia. 
d! leap at Eugeee, KDoedeI 
tIdD't find be had qaaIIfIed for 
tile !AU team alii be had ,ot
teD to Stockholm, SwedeD oa iii. 
0WIl, aDd fOlllld that allWDher 01 
tile odIer jamper& had cboIea 
Il0l10,0. 

It was In Stockholm that 
Knoedel got his first taste 01 in
ternational competitioo, 
finishing sixth in a meet with a 
6-11 jump. The field, he said, 
was "very strong," with seven 
or eight of the jumpers rated 
among the top 10 In the world at 
the time. 

Even 80, Knoedel said com
petition is generally tougher in 
the U.S. than it is in Europe. 

"MOlt EuropeaDI are Il0l'. 
mally jumping way below tbelr 
best," be said. "Tbey teem 10 
peak once or twice for • big 
meet, whereas I WIt jwnplag 
near my maximum nearly 
every meet. " 

From Stockholm, the AA U 
team then traveled to Kiev, 
Russia , for the Soviet-American 
meet. Knoedel again jwnped 
6-11, this time in the pouring 
rain, to take second place. 

"It was good to see that 
athletes from any country can 
get along despite political dif
ferences," Knoedel said of the 
Kiev meet. where the athletes 

traded medals and nags 8S a 
display of friendship. 

Knoedel also jwnped In 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, and 
Germany, and by the time he 
got to Spain, was "sick of jwn
ping." The Spanish haircut may 
have had something to do with a 
lack of motivatioo at that point, 
but an episode in a Spanish 
night club helped him regain a 
little self-confidence. 

Some 01 hIa frieadI talked 111m 
Iato eDteriDI a "Miller" CCJeo 
lest, pattened after a Mr. 
UDivene pqeut, Ia ftkh the 
coawtaDts bad 10 IIrtp off tbeIr 
1hIrU. KDoedeI laid tile entraD
.. were jud,ed lID how load tlley 
could yell II well II CIt tbelr 
pIIyslqael. 

"Since I'm ooly six feet, four 
inches tall and weigh only 180, 
there wasn't much there. But I 
won." Knoedel grinned. 

Knoedel's best jump on the 
tour was 7-2, an inch below his 
personal best that set the Big 
Ten outdoor meet record here 
last May. But the jumper known 
as "Hawkeye" said he learned 
quite a bit along the way. 

"Everyone in Europe jwnps 
practically the same," he ex· 
plained, adding that the 
Europeans seem to know just 
about all there is to know about 
high-jumping mechanics. 
"They said that! have excellent 
strength for a high jumper, but I 
need to work on my technique. " 

Since his return, then, 
Knoedel has divided his training 
Into technique work and 
strength work. "My technique 
training is based entirely 00 
what I leamed in Europe," he 
said. 

"I kDow I didn't jump real 
well there, bat If I would have 
jumped anywhere Dear my Dor· 
mal Jumps, I woaId have woa 
nearly every meet," he added. 
"Tbis bas to give a Jumper 
some confldeace." 

For now, Knoedel is looking 
forward to defending both his 
Indoor and outdoor Big Ten 
championships this season. But 
while he said that he should 
have no trouble In preparing for 
the conference and NCAA in· 
door meets In March, he ex
plained that the outdoor cham
pionships fall close enough to 

Bill Knoedel 

the Olympic 
Eugene) t< 
problems. 

"I might I 
well in the 
champlonshil 
saying he do 
too soon. 

So Montre; 
Hawkeye's 
least, the baJ 
English. 
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Speaking of new NCAA rules, 
Cretzmeyer said many people 
think only of football when 
discussing those controversies. 
"The new restrictions on 
scholarships could work to our 
advantage, by evening out the 
different teams in the country, " 
Cretzmeyer said. 

Presently, each school is 
allowed to offer four full track 
scholarships to each un
dergraduate class. But some 
schools, such as UCLA, awar· 
ded as many as 15 full scholar· 
ships to each class in the past , 
cutting back 00 grants-In·aid to 
other sports. 

AI a I"eIIIIt of the DeW 
limitation, thoee ICbool. that 
pve aD tlcetllve IIIIICQIt of aid 

II IradI III8It C1It bIci ...... 
... tile DeW UmIt " II M 
.......... ovw .... ,...k 
1HIlaed, n .. __ ... 
.. lie", , ... ta &Iw If II 
lid Ie track ftr tile ... lit 
yean "'U they ... It till 
1ewI, 

Iowa, on the other hand, bII 
only been giving out four IuD 
grants per year for the past lew 
years, and will not be affected 
by the new rule. 

Even 80, the Ble Ten ~ 
should again narrow down to • 
two team struggle between In
diana and Illinois, who won the 
indoor and outdoor meets bet· 
ween them last seasoo. As lor 
his own team, Cretzmeyer ex· 
pects a sure-fire first divisioo 
fmish . If the freshmen perfonn 
abundantly well in their rookie 
seasons, the Hawks could be 
real spoilers in the 1976 Big Ten 
track picture. 
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135 Dubuque 
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Knoedel .sampling haircuts 
on way to '76 Olympics 

Comer's Natural 
$9.50 

By RICH WRETMAN 
Staff wrtter 

Bill Knoedel, Iowa's Big Ten 
champion high jumper, came 
back from Europe this summer 
with me souvenir he wishes he 
didn't - vety short hair. 

Knoedel, who spent the sum· 
mer on a high jumping tour of 
EUrope, found that knowing a 
foreign language Is valuable, 
especially in a SpanIsh barber 
shop. 

Sporting shouIder·length hair 
and deciding it was lime for a 
haircut, Knoedel ventured into 
the barber shop and in broken 
Spanish told the barber to "take 
about an inch olf." The barber, 
01 course, took all but an inch 
off. 

But despite belD& ...... 
KDoedeI aaJd be eajoyed the 
EuropeaD trip, widell actuaUy 
IIWted at the AmIItear AWdk 
Uaioa (AAU) ehampioDIIdpIle 
late JUDe In Euaeae, Ore, 
PllcIDf IixtJI with a 7-foot, !-Ia. 
d! leap at Evpee, Kaoedel 
eIIda't ftad lie bad qlllllfled for 
!be AAU team aW be bad ,ot
teD 10 Stockholm. Sweden oa hi, 
OWII, aad foaad that a awnber 01 
!be odIer jampen bad cboIea 
DOt 10 ,0, 

It was in Stockholm that 
Knoedel got his first taste of in· 
ternational oompetitioo, 
finishing sixth in a meet with a 
6-11 jump. The field, he said, 
was "very strong," with seven 
or eight of the jumpers rated 
among the top 10 in the world at 
the time. 

Even 80, Knoedel said com· 
petition is generally tougher in 
the U.S. than it is in Europe. 

"Moet EuropeaDI are IIOr· 
ma1Iy jumping way below tllelr 
besl," he aa1d. "1bey seem 10 
peak ODce or twice for a bl, 
meet, whereas I WIll jumping 
near my maximum nearly 
every meet." 

From Stockholm, the AAU 
team then traveled to Kiev, 
Russia, for the Soviet-American 
meet. Knoedel again jumped 
IHI, this time in the pouring 
rain, to take second place. 

"It was good to see that 
athletes from any country can 
get along despite political dif
ferences," Knoedel said of the 
Kiev meet. where the athletes 

traded medals and flags as a 
display of friendship. 

Knoedel also jumped in 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, and 
Gennany, and by the time he 
got to Spain, was "sick of jum. 
ping. " The Spanish haircut may 
have had something to do with a 
lack of motivalioo at that point, 
but an epi80de in a Spanish 
night club helped him regain a 
little self-confidence. 

Some of hIa frieIIdI talked him 
lalo enterIDg a "MI*r" e .... 
tell, paltenecJ after a Mr, 
Ualvene pqeIIIt, II widell the 
coate.tull bad 10 atrIp off their 
1IIIrta. Kaoedellald the enlr .. 
II were Jud,ed oa bow load they 
could yeU as wdI as oa their 
pII)'Ilques, 

"Since I'm ooly six feet, four 
inches tali and weigh only 180, 
there wasn't much there. But I 
won," Knoedel grirmed. 

Knoedel's best jump 00 the 
tour was 7·2, an inch below his 
personal best that set the Big 
Ten outdoor meet record here 
last May. But the jumper known 
as "Hawkeye" said he leamed 
quite a bit along the way. 

"Everyone in Europe jumps 
practically the same," he ex
plained, adding that the 
Europeans seem to know just 
about all there is to know about 
high·jumping mechanics. 
"They said that I have excellent 
strength for a high jumper, but. 
need to work on my technique. " 

Since his retum, then, 
Knoedel has divided his training 
into technique work and 
strength work. "My technique 
training Is based entirely 00 
what • leamed in Europe," he 
said. 

"I know I dIda't Jump real 
well there. but If • would bave 
Jumped anywhere near my DOr· 
mal Jumps, I would bave "oa 
nearly every meet, .. be added, 
"'Ibis bas to give a jumper 
some confidence." 

For now, Knoedel is looking 
forward to defending both his 
indoor and outdoor Big Ten 
championships this season. But 
while he said that he should 
have no trouble in preparing for 
the conference and NCAA in· 
door meets in March, he ex· 
plained that the outdoor cham· 
pionships fall close enough to 

Bill K Roedel 

the Olympic trials (July 31 at 
Eugene) to preaent lOme 
problems. 

". might not jump quite u 
well in the Big Ten outdoor 
championships," he admitted, 

A great pipe for the novice smoker or the pipe 
connoiBIeur . Plenty in stock. Many shapes . 

saying he doesn't want to peak Comer's 
tooSoSO:~treal Is definitely on 13 S. Dull,. 
Hawkeye's mind. There. at PIPE & Gin ')IJD II'M 
least, the barbers speak a little .ur-uul.J 

Englishi' .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:::~" 
LET 'EM KNOW 
WHERE YOU'RE FROM!! 

Iowa T-Shirts &; 
Sweatshirts 

TAKE IOWA WITH YOU 
WHEREVER YOU GO. 

GET 'EM AT 

lOW A BOOK AND SUPPLY 

!BIlI78lPl au WD..IR O'P IS .IU. 
The Datsun 8·210 is the top gas· 
saver. Again. In 1976 EPA tests, it 
averaged a whopping 41 MPG on 
the highway (the best of all cars 
tested), 29 in the city.* . 
Three roomy models to choose 
from . All come with reclining 
buckets, power-assist front 
discs and a spunky 1400cc high 
cam engine. 
Plus one other little thing: A 

Datsun price. (*EPA 
dynamometer estimate. Manual 
transmission. Actual MPG may 
be more or less, depending on 
the condition of your car and 
how you drive it.) 

I11I)II_ 
124 W, Benton ~~- Phone 337-2,101 
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'IUtrurt'ons, too 

Pleasures of an 
By KEITH BROWN 

SpedaJ to Tbe DlUy lowu 

Tbe PreparatiOil 
It was a winter Sunday. About 

six inches of snow lay on the 
ground, two of them fresh. We 
began to load the cross-country 
skis for a tour, checking the 
equipment again to make sure 
we had everything. Compass, 
wax, cork, food, it was all there. 

With the car loaded, we 
headed out to the Reservoir. 
The sky was a deep blue and 
cloudless. There was no wind, 
and the 20 degree day felt 
almost warm. 

Each of us carried a small 
pack, holding no more than five 
pounds of supplies that would 
ensure a safe journey. 

As we began to wax our skis, 
the snow-eovered trees 
sparkled from the sun. The day 
was enormously quiet. During 
the summer this same area 
would be crowded with boaters 
and fishermen, but during the 
winter only a few hearty souls 
are out in the elements. 

The reservoir had, of course, 
frozen over. The places we 
would be skiing over would be 
over two feet thick. 
The Tour 

We clipped the boots into the 
bindings and made a final 
check. Pushing off on our poles, 
we started our tour. The skis 
performed perfectly, with the 
wax giving them proper grip. 

We checked our map to locate 
the path we intended to travel. 
It took us only a few minutes to 
find it with the help of our com-

pass. Our route was to be the 
nature trail that runs along the 
shore. It was a gentle trail, with 
equal amounts of uphill and 
downhill terrain. 

The first part of the tour was 
fairly flat and provided a good 
warm-up for us. The snow was 
clean and unbroken. As our skis 
cut through the virgin snow, 
they left small, parallel tracks 
behind. 

Tecblque Is DOt mucb of a 
problem In CJ'OIIoCOWItry, II It 
Is In dowDbiIl skiing. To get 
proper movement on the flat, 
the diaKonal stride Is proper. 
The diagonal Is a Itralpt walk 
wltb a slide ending each step. 
The poles are used botb for 
balance and propelling power. 
All of us bad mastered tbe 
diaKonai stride our flnt time 
some time ago. 

Our first difficult section lay 
ahead of us, a steep hill that we 
had to climb. Our instructor 
from a couple of weeks before 
made a point when climbing 
hills to keep the body upright, 
the back straight, the hips well 
forward. Most of us climbing 
the hill were using the herring 
bone, a stride in which the tips 
of the skis are wide apart, with 
the tails close together. A few of 
the more daring, however, were 
climbing straight up the hill , 
relying on the wax to keep them 
from sliding back. 

The downhill side was mIlCh 
more interesting, as far as we 
were concerned. Most of us 
resorted to the snowplow to 
descend the hill . One person 

Cross-country skiing II possible, evea eajoyable, when there's 
mow. But Iowa City buII't bad any lasting while stuff since 
November. 

x-c ski 
tried to make several telema rk 
runs down the llill until he got to 
the bottom, where he fell flat on 
his face. 

We shortly reached our 
destination, I hIah bluff 
overlooking the frozen reser
voir. Here we stopped for lunch 
and to relax. Birds and rabbits 
peeked at III, wondering how 
Img we would be staying. After 
about an hour, it was time to 
start back. 

crack, we were aU preIIy 
acared, but Iince wedkm'hlnt, 
we decided the Ice was life, IIId 
kept moving. 

Soon we were back lithe car, 
somewhat tired, but I8tiafied. 
We had traveled some ~ 
miles in about four hour •. 

Since then we've been IookiIc 
for another snowfall. The OIIt· 
doors are still there, bIi it 
seems the best way to see them 
is on skis, 

'I1IeRetun 
Our return trip was almost ali 

over the frozen reservoir . The 
first few times we heard the Ice 

We help you move moun
tains and climb them, 
too, with our 6" Sitka 
Boot. Rugged and ready 
for everything from 
Everest to a walk in the 
woods. What makes Sitka 
so great? Roughout 
leather. Yellow Vibram 
lug sole and heel. Good
year Welt construction. 
And plenty more. If you 
want to look, feel and act 
like a pro, go with our 
Sitka Boot 

~~m~~ 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington, Downtown 

and 
The Mall Center 

for the 

we're the people you should see 

Iowa City Des Moines 

Expensioso! 

VI ski team hi 
By DAVID DAMM 

Staff Writer 

In many ways it's been an 
uphill battle for the University 
of Iowa ski team. The 22-roem
ber squad has been hit both with 
the financial problems common 
to the sport and with lack of a 
convenient place to practice. 
Wayne Fett, this year's 
organizer of the team, knows 
better than anyone the dlf
ficulties involved. 

"Last year was our first year 
and we weren't very well 
organized," Fett said. "We 
hoped for better thinp this 
year, but finances still trouble 
us most. We have to charge a 
very high dues rate ($10 per per
son) to keep us In the black." 

In addition to the dues rate, 
members must also face travel 
costs and meet entry fees . 

"Most of the expensel are 
paid by tbe student," Fe« said, 
"An avenge of...., to $50 a per
IOD per meet Is not WICOlDIDOn. 
The more people that KO to a 
meet, the cheaper It Is." 

Accompanying the high cost 
of being in the club and just 
keeping oneself properly outfit
ted, is the problem of a con
venient place to practice. 

"We have a real practice 
problem," Fett explained. 
"The nearest possible place is 
Sundown Ski in Dubuque - 90 
miles away. We practice every 
Thursday night, oot that's a 
long way to go every week." 

But 10 spite of the problems, 
the University sid team com
peted In Its first meet last Satur
day at Hard Scrabble In Rice 
Lake, Wls, Three meo made up 
the abbreviated Iowa team. 

Kevin Kendall, Wayne Fett, and 
Jolla Rapp competed In the 
Giant Slalom and Slalom eveD
ts, Ind of the three, only Fe« 
fIDIsbed In either event. He was 
three seconds behind the leader 
and fIDlsbed In 35th place. 

When at full strength the 
team consists of 22 members. 
Seven men and three women 
make up the regular team with 
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· ski 

We shortly relChed our 
destination, a hlP bluff 
overlooking the fl'OD!ll reser
wir. Here we stopped for lunch 
and to relax. Birds and rabblta 
peeked at us, wondering how 
loog we would be stayinll . After 
about an hour, it was time to 
start baCk. 

crack, we were all pretty [ 
ecared, but Iincle we dIem't. 
we decided the ice was safe, and 
kept moving. 

Soon we were beck at the car, 
somewhat tired, but I8tlsfled. 
We had traveled I!OIlle eight 
miles In about four hours. l-m_n 

n the hill until he got to 
where he fell flat on 

TbeRetum 
Our return trip was almost all 

over the frozen reservoir. The 
first few times we heard the Ice 

Since then we've been lookinc 
for another snowfall. The out· 
doors are still there, but it 
seems the best way to see them 
Is on skis. 

We help you move moun
tains and climb them, 
too, with our 6" Sitka 
Boot. Rugged and ready 
for everything from 
Everest to a walk in the 
woods. What makes Sitka 
so great? Roughout 
leather. Yellow Vibram 
lug sole and heel. Good
year Welt construction. 
And plenty more. If you 
want to look, feel and act 
like a pro, go with our 
Sitka Boot~=====~""" 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 

112 E. Washington, Downtown 
and 

The Mall Center 

for the 
unique 
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. we're the people you should see 
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Expensioso! 

VI ski team has old problems 
By DAVID DAMM 

Stalf Writer 

In many ways it's been an 
uphill battle for the University 
of Iowa ski team. The 22-mem
beT squad has been hit both with 
the financial problems common 
to the sport and with lack of a 
convenient place to practice. 
Wayne Felt, this year's 
organizer of the team, knows 
better than anyone the dif
ficulties involved. 

"Last year was our first year 
and we weren·t very well 
organized," Fett said. "We 
00ped for better thInp this 
year, but finances still trouble 
us most. We have to charge a 
very high dues rate ($10 per per
son) to keep us in the black." 

In addition to the dues rate, 
members must also face travel 
costs and meet entry fees . 

"Most of tile expeuel are 
paid by tbe student," Felt said. 
"AD average ol $30 to $50 a per
IOD per meet II DOt WICOmmoD. 
1be more people that go to a 
meet, the cbeaper It Is." 

Accompanying the high cost 
of being in the club and Just 
keeping oneself properly outfit
ted, is the problem of a con
venient place to practice. 

"We have a real practice 
problem." Fett explained. 
"The nearest possible place is 
Sundown Ski in 1)Jbuq!M! - 90 
miles away. We practice every 
Thursday night, but that's a 
long way to go every week. " 

But la spite ol tile problems, 
tile Uaiverslty sid team com
peted Ia Ita first meet last Satur
day at Hard Scrabble la RJce 
Lake, WII. Three mea made up 
the abbreviated Iowa team. 

Kevia Kendall, Wayne Fett, aad 
JobD Rapp competed Ia tile 
Glaat Slalom aad Slalom eveD
ta, aDd of the three, only Felt 
fi.nlsbed Ia either eveat. He ". 
three secoacls behIad the leader 
aad flalabed Ia 35th pJlCe. 

When at full strength the 
team consists of 22 members. 
Seven men and three women 
make up the regular team with 

the remauung skiers coo
stituting a junior squad. Fett 
hopes to have a full team com
pete in this weekend's meet at 
Hard Scrabble. 

"We can expect to compete 'in 
all the meets," Fett explained. 
"But finanCially, we're not that 
well off. We plan to have 
fund-raising events in the 
spring. That could help with the 

major problems." 
U the mOlley matters are 

taken care of, tile team bopes to 
compete Ia mOlt of tile meeta 
let up by the Mldwest Collegiate 
SId AIIodadoa (MCSAl, tile 
oaIy organlzatloa tbat arraDlleI 
meeta la tbe Mldwelt. 

Iowa 's team is not even 
thinking about the NCAA fmals 
to be held for men at Purgatory. 

lu j rjl, __ 

Colo., and for women at Boyne 
Mt. , Mich. But Fett does foresee 
many good performances by the 
Hawkeye squad in upcoming 
meets. 

"We emphasize having a good 
time, but we are serious about 
our skiing and doing well, " 
Fett said. "We have some good 
skiers and I think we'll do betler 
as the year progresses. " 

.... 

• 
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COMPLETE YOUR COMPONENT SYSTEM 
WITH A TUNER OR TAPE DECK 

FROM THE STEREO SHOP 
If you alreqdy own a component stereo system, but lack an AM-FM 
stereo tuner or a tape deck, consider adding one of the following 
to enhance your listening pleasure. 

$579 
TEAC A-2300S 
Teac is the innovator of the 3-head, 

lomotor tape transport system found In 
better consumer decks. Their excellence 
and reliability Is proudly displayed In the 
A-2300S .. Special features include mic-lIne 
mixing, adjustable vias and EQ circuits, 
push-button controls with logic circuitry 
and pause control, and total remote 
control capability. 

338-9505 
409 Kirkwood Ave. 

$170 
SONY 5T-5066 

ThiS Sony tuner offers high qUllity FM-AM stereo 
reception at a reasonable price. Features Include I high 
blend switch, slgnal'strength meter, FET FM front end, 
and In AM section with an audio quality that will 
pleasantly surprise hi-fi oriented ears. 

$210 . 
YAMAHA CT-400 

Make the move to uncompromising component perfor
mance with Yamaha's newest tuner. The CT-4oo oHers 
years of clear, quiet, low distortion AM and FM stereo 
reception. It boasts such controls as a variable output 
level control, FM muting, both signal -strength Ind cen
ter-channel meters, and a wide, linear, ICcur.te tun ing 
dial. 

$270 
YAMAHA CT-600 

Yamaha's most popular tuner, the CT-6OO, gives you 
that extra touch - AFC defeating Auto-Touch Tuning . 
Three lifetime LED lights tell at a glance the status of the 
power, FM stereo, and AFC-statlon operation of your 
tuner. Clean tonal quality, exceptional versatility and 
dependability all II) one package from the Yamaha 
CT-600. 

$399 
SONY TC-377 

$340 
ADVENT 201 

From the sophisticated look of the 
slanted control panel to the many 
extra-performance features, the Sony 
TC-377 Is an impressive machine. It offers 
Total Mechanism Shut.off, Ferrite heads, 
tape-source monitoring and a record 
equalization switch. 

The 
-

STEREO 
Shop 

The Advent 201 Is a definite " best-buy" 
in Dolby cassette decks today. It 
combines the Important characteristics of 
a high-pertormance open-reel tape cleek 
with the convenience of cassettes. The 
Advent 201 will make record ings that are 
indistinguishable from most source 
material, Including the best stereo 
records and FM broadcasts. 

Quality Sound 
through 

Quality Equipment 
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By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
St,tfwrUer 

Political razzlHazzle will apparently 
cootinue in Iowa right up to the "first in 
!be nation" precinct caucuses tonight. 

Iowa Democrats will gather In the 
state's 2,600 voting precincts at 8 p.m. 
today to conduct party businea, build 
party platfonn planks and propor· 
tionately elect COWlty convention 
delegates representing presidential can
didates. 

Republicans will convene at 7:30 p.m. 
to elect delegates to the county COllYen
t10ns and conduct a straw poll on 
presidential preference. 

Two Democratic candidates - Sen. 
Birch Bayh of Indiana and former 
Ok lahoma Sen. Fred Harris - are cam
paigning in Iowa today trying to cut into 
the supposed lead of fanner Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter. 

By HAL CLARENDON 
ItaffwrUer 

CHICAGO, Ill. - The green Rolls 
Royce is at the curb, in the No Parking 
Zooe designed, evidently, as a parking 
spot for it and for the ice-colored Mer· 
cedes that is parked behind it. The 
owners are here, the secretary smiles. 

We wait. The ante-room is big enough 
for one chair and a blank wood door 
keeps us out of pinball heaven, which is, 
in this case, Chicago's Williams Elec
tronics. Behind that door, a pin-game 
called TOLEDO is being fitted Into a 
red-swirl cabinet 140 times a day . Almost 
half of today's production of TOLEDO 
will end up in Paris, Madrid, Istanbul, 
and other places overseas. Only the coin 
box will be changed. It costs a sou to play 
TOLEDO in Paris. 

Williams Electronics. Since 1945 !be 
company has produced pinball games 
like TIMES SQUARE, PADDOCK, 

For a mere '10, Democratic 
can watch the naUon's media 
search precinct results for a front 
tonight at the Des Moinel Hilton Inn. 

Republican Ronald Reagan 
the state briefly to refuel his 
drum up support last Saturday, 
President Ford met In Washiniton, 
with Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, a Ford 
porter. . 

But perhaps the biliest razzle 
curred in eight major Iowa newlsPIlP 
Saturday when Alabama 
Wallace launched his first IUI'Illrile 

political season - a quarter-page 
tisement calling for the people to 
the Liberal Grab." 

The ad warned of the follies of 
another liberal DemocraUc DMlidli!d 
nominee as in 1972 and 
"Unless you take action on Janularvl 
we will have a repeat of the same 

DOODLE BUG and 
games and themes that have come 
gone. This month's production 
TOLEDO. will be replaced soon by 
newest of William's variations on the 
dIess pinball theme; in Joe's in 
may see SPACE MISSION, or 
DUCEY - WiIllams games now in 
design and testing stages. 

It takes a year to design and 
pinball game. Ideas, says des~lII1er 
Cumew, come "out of !be air." 
likely, they come out of the newtspape~ 
If the public stili likes spa~:esn~ps, 
reasoning goes, or playing cards, 
will play SPACE MISSION and 
DUCEY. 

But whatever !bey play and ."" .... vI 
they play it, in Istanbul or Joe's, it 
from here. 

Chicago is where all the pinball 
make their games - GottUeb, 
Williams, they are all here. 

Board votes 
By KRISTA ClARK 

NeWlEdltIr 
The Johnson County Board of Super· 

visors Friday adopted a reaolutlon 0p
posing the construction of Freeway 518, 
which would extend south to Iowa City 
from the intersection of Interstates 80 
and 380 to about 40 miles south of Iowa 
City near Washington, Iowa. 

The supervisors' statement will now be 
submitted to the Federal Hllhway Ad
minlatratlon for consideration, and will 
later be Included as part of !be third en
vironmental irnpIct statement c:onc:er· 
nIng Freeway 518. 

According to Supervilor Chalrpenon 
Richard Bartel, !be board oppoIII the 
coostructlon of the freeway beca\lle 
there is "no bIIInce In new COIIIlruCtIon 
monies belna spent for roadl In the 
state. " ConstnIctIon of the freeway 
"would be a deterrem to the nnl-urbin 
highway network" of thIJ part of the 
"Ie, Bartel laid Sunday. 

Bartell8id the superviIon alIo oppoee 
CGnItMICtlon ti the freeway becaUle It 
would dlarupt the historic Indian Lookout 
knoll area, located two mila aouth of 
Iowa City. According to David Goodwin, 
ro-chairpenlOll for Citizens for Environ
mental ActIon, the indian Lookout ..... II 
the oldest·named pllce In JahnIon C0un
ty and hal beeen nominated to be placed 

on the National Register of HI.tDrtt'1 
Places. It II said Sac and FOI 
tribes used !be knoll as a lookout 
warring Sioux Indians traveUng down 
Iowa River. 

Bartel said !be supervisors are 
concerned about the freeway dlAnlnt.in 
the lives of residents IIvtnc In the 
Lookout Mobile Home Community 
fanna In the surrounding area. AI 
proximately 230 mobile homes located I 
the modular home community, valued I 
nearly $2 million, could be displaced b 
oonatrucUon of the freeway. 

Bartel said displacement of thet 
residents would "place a terrific burde 
CIl the cltlzena of the county, eIpeclaU 
beca\lle of the housing lhortaIe. " 

Plana for the freeway were fin 
propoHd In the early 1 ... , but c:onatr'\II 
tion hal been held up IInce then becaw 
of controversies over the propoeed rout 
of the hipway. !be comprehenalvenet 
of earlier IIIVIronmental irnpac 
stalementl and IaWlllltilbout tile feare 
deltruction ti!be indian Lookout area. 

Bartel said the auparviIon are pal 
tieularly concemed about the lack of I 
IIntIoa beInI paid to already overloade 
and dilapidated CGIRy brIdfII, til 
dIInIptlon of I8ClOIIdary rued Mtwwkt 
lack of aeceII I'OIda In rural area, an 
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